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THIS HOME APPLE-ORCHARD Vj ~ ¢ 

a. . f ev 
Premium No. 1945 : yr \ ee 

x 3 3 lg : oe - 
Deicos Is one of the most popular premiums we have ever offered. Last ee 4 : C/T ot , F 

season, the first time we offered this collection, several thousand club- a . % a aa 
aad raisers planted the little trees. They have given almost universal : . ‘ $ : bey - ak 

Satisfaction, so we offer them again. “*@.. bd o Rae . oe - ge 

BY wea . oe “ss é x y sw Given for Only Three Subscriptions ee _, 4S a - 
ei WN, yi) Each little tree is produced by grafting together a “scion” (branch) from : a Q OT Ne 4 Nec Wes WAH a sclected tree of heavy-cropping record, to a. healthy one-year root. hi _ Ne . rr. 
os iy Each little tree is about a foot high. They take root at once, make me Sit if Ee ks Oo 

pe 7 rapid growth, and bear large crops of choice apples, even sooner than ee Os . > 3%. -A a? 4 larger trees planted at the same time. Ps he. ~~ = se ] os .? i. 

PX Two Each of Six Best Varieties vk A - eo a fe 
be ca Two Genuine Delicious Two Stayman Winesap ana 4 — . 4 er. 

SASS) _ othe very finest apple grown. Deep rich red. Juicy and sweet. be . wr S ‘ 
- ry == Large. Deepred.shadingtogolden A splendid keeper, and generally “ oe : 

yA yellow. “Wonderful flavor. prized for cooking. » & , 
sd RA Two Yellow Transparent Two Winter Banana s 5 oe A 
2° A summer apple. Pale yellow. Beautiful and good. Deep _yel- 

i Sue al Mildly acid. Bears very early, low with red blush. Fine - grained, ee 2 
a i al pescnneaiics Si Oise ses Spe ee Exquisite Gladiolus-Bulbs 

ye , Two Jonathan Two Wealthy . d : : 
nd Dach sellow, tiaaly covered with Remarkably hardy, An abun- Fine Named Varieties 

bright red. Winy flavor, choice — os a finely flavored 
lity, long keeper apples of good size. s ee 

en eh ee P Given for Two Subscriptions 

Twi “TREES, ID : pe LETUS SEND YOU THE ELVE GRARTED AbD Siar oa i No. 1951. The opportunity for our readers to secure the best varieties of the modern 
type of Gladiolus that will flower this season, producing an abundance of exquisite blossoms. 

These twelve grafted apple-trees, securely packed in live moss, will be sent by . They have been selected from thousands of varieties as those most nearly approaching per- 
mail to any address in the United States, all charges prepaid. ed @ fection in form and color. 
for securing only three subscriptions. ‘toes As a garden-flower, gladioli are unsurpassed; they ask no favors, simply winning fos 

“g y admiration on their own merits. From the time they thrust their green blades of foliage above 
Hf 4 the ground, they retain their deep, healthy color until frost. Vigorous and sturdy in growth, 
A ay require no attention save to be kept free from weeds and watered during severe dry 

= See 2 8 a oe spells. They are almost impervious to attacks of disease or insects; and, once the flower- 
A. aaah at, ee SE ei ten Of stalks have formed, you can count on each bud to open into a full, perfect bloom. Se = OS lat Sie sages Scale cece be The assortment we send to our subscribers includes the exquisite sorts named below. —— rage ledgers PR See Se “eta AMG an wee All are well-matured bulbs that will flower the first season planted, and are not to_be con- P ‘ “ 5 Mek 7 i 
pe gt Tig cee Ne paseo AY —- Oi tad e 7 ¥ 1 = = hee fused with the small and inferior bulblets which require two or three years growing before they nse fp aR ae gO ee || ok grees <et throw flower-stalks. 

. pan tie Clem § 6? aie ia «ea =I es With these superior kinds there never need be a day through the summer when you aL Se ee SRS OOS ieee. te cannot find the closely capped buds of Gladiolus unfolding into wonderful-hued flowers. in (oS + mat 4 es Mf Reh RY pF ON re NERO ES "5 il oS You can constantly discover new combinations of color and arrangements of markings until one % oo OP Gamer" 5. at At Ss Be a ‘ogame 6". Stag | you wonder at the limitless ingenuity of nature 
ie pad wee op ees cae im 45. feels fe Delicate soft yellow with dark-red blotch in the center. Very fine flower f 2.5 ee I oo Sac, 2.’ ae, | of a and free bloomer. i : 
ee ee eck ape? Be, es Pa arenas if > 5 Red eee i ord a ed NIAGARA. Magnificent large flowers; soft primrose-yellow tinged rose-pink in the Seer eee s INGORE Ee) a eg ame i ae throat and penciled with carmine, 

Se oe) rhe fe. ean eee is Br he of Sin eRe gad weer) PRINCEPS. Color rich crimson with intense shadings in the throat and broad white BA ae NTS. PER blotches across the lower petals. Flowers are large. Lae nee sapien AT a zee EMPRESS OF INDIA. Velvety dark red with a purplish tint. ies 2 ee.” | . ee ee seas Bae ates : BARON OF HULOT. Dark violet bordering on rich deep indigo-blue. The finest 
eas a par Appr , of its color. 
ty, Shes ied, —" O ee eet pin 2 OP A ING ator AMERICA. Soft lavender pink; large flowers of exquisite shape. One of the finest eS ale Seats c EE TPERE of the new bright sorts. 

L Sa Sau eS . | PEACE. The grandest tinted white sort; tall, vigorous grower, long spikes well — oS eee a eect 1 || formed,open pure-white flowers slightly tinted lilac on the lower petals. 
In planting, select, if possible, a sunny location, placing the bulbs four to six inches apart 

and about rip t re deep; keep free from weeds, and an occasional stirring of the ground 

SPECIAL OFFER. If you will send usa club of three subscriptions to The American Woman Seinvon ae the Diase eppeer will prove highly begedcisl. 
at our regular ee of 35 cents each. we will send each subscriber this paper one SPECIAL OFFER. If you will send us a club of two subscriptions to The American 
year, and we will send you Twelve Grafted Apple-Trees (Premium No. 1945). Woman at our regular ava poonurice of 35 cents each, we will send each subscriber 

this paper one year, and we will send you, prepaid, the above named Gladiolus Bulbs 
A (Premium No. 1951). 
ddress THE AMERICAN WOMAN, Augusta, Maine Address THE AMERICAN WOMAN, Augusta, Maine 
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ae a a ee ara 6 Hardy Everblooming 6 _— 
d ip. ROSEBUSHES Ze 

| Aes | All Six Given for Two Subscriptions £ a ee 
| Mr . P ie v4 yy “ae From Spring to Fall Premium No. 1999 ( erty? | 4 

ty Premium No. 2001 These plants are vigorous one-year-old, — £ ee 
F a All Given for Three Subscriptions | well-rooted bushes, guaranteed to reach ae X e is | 4 5 you in good growing condition. ‘hey will . a ee | B Our Big Collection of Ten Hardy Flower- ||} thrive in any good garden-soil: and if given ss ce © | ing Shrubs, Ornamental Trees, and Vines ordinary care, all, except the climbing | r  %, & 

» ill d h ith itabh variety, will bloom this season. Special . ny se ge | xa will surround your home with a veritable || cultural directions on their planting and care ™ a | we sea of fragrant, ever changing beauty from | are enclosed with each collection. m/e 
Ree | Oe oe spring to fall. | They should not be set out in the open 4 Th ‘ Nm, vy n 8 < } |] ground before all danger of hard freezing is y | Pgh ; They Will Bloom ||] past: but if they arrive when weather [im = LF. LY , z 2 | conditions are unfavorable, they may be set [wie Vie Ee | 2 r the First Year |] in pots or boxes and grown indoors. When L : 

bushes are received and you are ready to F 
¥. us 7 : é | plant. separate the varieties. as they will See m y and every year after, ever increasing in size and beauty, and bearing thousands and | come all wrapped in moss and oil-paper. eS - ‘ s | thousands of delicately colored flowers. The shrubs, etc., in this collection, are | Accept our offer below and send your Ca 5 F 

one-year size, cut back to about a foot in length,—the best size to plant, for perma- order in, Now. Roses will be forwarded at of eS 
| nent results. All these Ornamentals are perfectly hardy. and will grow anywhere ee Uy, . 

in the United States. They are sent at the right time to plant. Imagine the joy of walking into your own be e fF ee 
garden and cutting an abundance of beautiful “~” ay 
fragrant blossoms every day from early 10 Hardy Given! oN | spring to late frosts. 

. Eye at A A ie | Ornamentals Fi. rey — Climbing American Beauty Hadley 
Our Big Collection c. DE MeO LAY SO . : ss Its magnificent deep velvety - crimson i| consists of Ten Hardy a wa ees The realized dream of every rose-grower colotvis retaiied ‘atrall. aasemnas ofthe Ornamentals: — seven 4. de Wises Fi Pig aoa in all its promise and glory. The same year. The buds are medium-long, open- | Flewering Shrubs, Two fi Cert LY ee AY Ae as the old American Beauty developed ing fulland double in the center, producing Flowering Trees, and “SMM MME «x1 iF aONK Oe BEN Keer, ||| into a hardy outdoor climbing. rose, an Tanse: double lowers eninticee ot eae One Flowering Vine. JE ams 1-5 Agee 7 Pe oe a 4 everbloomer. sturdy of growth. The foliage richchpavy texture aarorappecealb tort We have madea careful aN aes 1. eek CN eg’ is immune to disease, insects and weather. felvats thay are Borie ia norarae lone selection so as to secure A i? to fe eS OS EFRON © 1| Vivid rosy crimson in color, with delicious Re ene PORTE Eero & continuous seadon eas ad” Jaa Oe, » - \| Ranruies/ Bidens the entre seaaon stiff stems well above the foliage. Sjrong, | Ot fowes from ae | ‘agrance. season. healthy grower, execllent bloomer, makes ; 

| earliest spring eg Spe, | mS || * ‘- an ideal rose for everyone. 
| throweh thesummer wae Pere Ais fe i White Killarney Be 
| and fall, to the very iam 2 £2 eee aT tala Sse | ; i | Gdge ot winter, "OQMNMMy L@wie.|| fen terse Boe 7 ca The “Irish Beauty” claiming first place. President Taft | (The duration of Gaggia eee, | “Sela 4. Fee ae Thrifty, pure-white in color, robust and This beautiful variety is absolutely dis- flowers of cach Mita, Mieaece oe cbc et See ged | vigorous in growth. The flowers are tinct; no other compares with it. It has variety is shown in Slee 3) er — See 5 as oot ghd Sr r | produced in great masses from early a hardy, vigorous constitution, bears a pro- small type below.) ee ee —— a ee ee 2igel Pees | spring until late fall. fusion of elegant buds, which develop into 

Cornus Florida eee Poe OE OY NRE Cheat ¥ flowers. The color is brilliant. sparkling 
peeneise “ira DS LO. PO ry a pe ip. | Maiden’s Blush pink of the most delightful shade. 

un! arbe: oN NE ayo PE aaa i ;: : * | NAPE Sod MAY? ae A RN LO,  Bseeeerg® ||| An indispensable rose for decorative Miss Alice Rothschild 
Coral Berry 4 J oace RONES: CIR ail OM purposes. It is vigorous, healthy, hardy ‘ 

MAY to JULY! Pe i ize4 Cea Oe | enough to withs‘and all climates. Its A deep citron-yellow and creamy buff, 
Snowball Hydrangia Wass hee fs Seige ti a Bake Rt gtties © || culture is the very easiest, as it will thrive teney eee the flower expands. A per- 

JUNE to AUGUST) Oi Sb eT OR NS Can pate | in any ordinary garden-soil. producing fect yellow rose that would retain its 
2 Flowering Catalpas CL ple os ae Pee ges || large double flowers all through the grow- color and form of flower has been very 

} (UNE and JULY) Ss EE Sack Vee ar MOR iis | ing season. The delicate blending of difficult to obtain, but this one combines 
Sweet Shrub Trumpet Vine igen ln EES OSE NB colors is most indescribable, rose tints in hardiness, freedom of bloom, vigorous 
(JUNE to OCT. GUINE to SEPT.» ee ae ani) es BPI 2 oa | the center of flower, gradually shading growth and exquisite fragrance, making 

Two Roses of Sharon es ee) Mei (ee, || into pale blush and creamy white. it the desirable rose for everyone. 
(AUG. to NOV) i SLOT rt | 

i tier coly eater reomescnded fot pasta” by aes NGL GOS po RG | SPECIAL OFFER authori | 
SPECIAL OFFER. If you will send us a club of three subscriptions to The American || sea will send us a club of two subscriptions to The American Woman at our regular 
Woman at our regular subscription-price of 35 cemts each. we will send each subscriber || subscription-price of 35 cemts each, we will send each subscriber this magazine one year, 
tee peers Oe eas and we will send you the 10 Hardy Ornamentals named above. || and we will send you the six rosebushes named above (Premium No. 1999). 
¢ jo. Je | 3 
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any changeli thelr sect PUBLISHED BY THE VICKERY & HILL PUBLISHING CO. law aavertisemoute 2 
seihe Posteomes be? MAN, Ai Mai AiteRiGaN® WoaLen partment willnot teen Address all letters to THE AMERICAN WO! , Augusta, Maine cag ona 

Ce cnt Imaye | anmietenreeg So en ae eee em ae one, 
correct, Give the former SUBSCRIPTION-PRICE: 35 cents per year. To subscribers in Canada and other foreign | by the advertiser or by - as wellas aie prernnea countries, 50 cents per year. (Positively will mot accept Canadian and other us, if you purchase 

BOE eee tie are: : Foreign’ starans) fect hey veers 
. ae Bee edie The postage on The American Woman is prepaid by the publishers, at the above rates unsatisfactory. ‘ = his mites artisies ta intended for The Needle- Purehases made thongs | | LOSE28 Que’? You won't meu ee Or ara one fe eee Se ae OO ra aren COs Your retail merchant beat this bargain anywhere. directed to the address Aawes Cuxier Sropparp, Editor Jus iM: MENTS oxnon,{ Editors Special Departments or direct from the luo of pial: Dialds peroale 
pivou ae ihe )nesd or such condition is that in pereale bib’ apron, and Se IS 5 8 Se rem erect en ee Se cc meme BEESON eH Combination cap, Easily Rees ce a ee eC CS RRR GT aU = pe Th ere MEN pena ae || aR ENE aRER ette laundered. Bib yoke, 
peat og ne : State that the advertise. loose belt, pocket trim- 
American Woman, AUGUSTA, MAINE, MARCH 1919 ment was seen In THE mings, ‘stiort "sleeves 
Augusta, Maine. D 2 : ruffles and face band | ne 

ee eT cap are in harmonizing See. SSS Oo aoS——— 0 ———SsSs SSS lain color percale out- {69% = Y We 
Fined in white. Dress ol 
buttons visible at lett (A “eam Prepay 

a SE oe, | side. Has two handy ((67 6 6 “gy P 2 Sa onc “4 | patch pockets. Really oie ostage F | a stunning looking outfit Se 
| i and just what you want to af B ;, | Wear about the house. Seo | ye 

: what a bargain it is. os 
And whether you send & > | | | for this outfit or not gf! ( : a 
be sure to send for i PAN i fem 2 ‘ a argain SGD “SA FES £ Style 77 Sega ERs 

ats wit ur eacers p | Pook RP ERS 
| (P= BB E TS ARO? ; i | AAS ee v7 @ 
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HE inward bound car was crowded. Ourownseat-  - te needs ar een though it be true er she ue nee a i - y | Cy ae Lf = . « * oman, with white lave to work,’ so ‘ar as money is concerned, something sj 4 Fo 1p Sj : ae Saar Saas a ca wlio eoraehow do, something that will bring her into the army of workers FE ea Tarte ae ee 4 en ae Sioueh eu ae d always known {0 World betterment, and prove to her that “every day is A ; ithe gy le you fet a fresh beginning,”’ is for her a vital n ity. i f= SOS ; her, or if you had not that you really ought to 8 Bu Ss aN ecesst Ly. i] — : . J th Ha 
4 have. In the seat just ahead sat two women, and as the ae 2 | Ps : ff iE oO 
| car came to a stop at a station the voice of one of them i bas : pe fi eRe = . EB fil s—al- | px - | eres J Sane out: Yon, Tm not. doinganviing, atough Yreally “THSRE c= ld ot epccares yaa ea ee eee have plenty of time. There's nothing for me to do, if there is the opportunity: but there must be open eyes to lo 9 Ba wanted to—you know I was fifty my last birthday.” It —  se9, and ears to hear the call. Just by way of inspiration \ oO 2 eS was then our friend with the dark eyes and silvery hair _ et us tell you of what one woman has done and is doing— 2 : /f tet 
: flashed us a smile that told of intense amusement—and impelled by the idea of service, of world-betterment. She - Py test aa | something else. ‘‘Fifty!’” she said, as the car sped on. is Mrs. Cora Wilson Stewart, originator of the Moonlight -— is: Sree 

: “Do you know, I would almost like to shake that woman Srnook aud leader Of oe qno vere purich coe to we <= A ioe 4 oh : he is Hight io the were pele of ental ent of these educational centers all over the Ppt ee ieee . a wake a a ee shine aoe ea ae ee js Country so that those who can neither read nor write may PSP GN ize he AT pee een F Oe eee oon : i learn to do both. We have not been in the habit of asso- you want. Also Teese its bel ' Gari everything to do. The demand for workers—the right ciating illiteracy with the people of the United States, yet color com of blag) Pepe: eed teat workers—was never greater. The world needs them. Our the census report for 1910 tells us that nearly six million free$1.79. If not }oempie. ot Re 4 country needs them. The trouble with us has been in persons over ten years of age were at that time unable to Frente ae at : 
ke days gone by that many—all too many—in our human read or write, and that less than one third of the number fund ciwere ll ie a as es : i hive were drones, dependent upon the toilers of the race were of foreign birth; and we know that more than seven return postage. ta a te 33¢ : 

5 for service and sustenance. That has been the apple of hundred thousand men, between the ages of twenty-one A 98 hie ie eg Ey 4 discord. It has bred anarchy, Bolshevism, or what you ond Pe ae ey ae eee ee ree, : . ~ EA” 
will—and it will keep right on until the direst disaster Yet within a year after the first call to the colors there i \ 

i overtakes us unless we are able to prove that the lesson —_ gould not be found a U. S. soldier who did not understand $ St pni \ i of the war has not been lost. Service must be our watch- at least the first principles of the English language; and a u ning / A, Ks 
FE word—helpfulness to our fellow beings in ways that are this wonderful change came about in’ greatest measure E P os ‘ \) Hi small or great, if, indeed, they can be measured. Even through the work of Mrs. Stewart and those associated S anama a 

F though the war is over we cannot go back to the days be- _—_ With her in the “Moonlight School” movement. She her- 15SA180 Large “floppy” | fore the war, prosperous, happy days, as we think of them - Self was a ‘‘mountain girl;” from childhood she felt the pall aoe mar med, “style, 
now—and stagnant! We've got to go on—the only ques- of ignorance resting upon the people of her native TBO = ee matrons. 

A tion is as to the how, whether graciously and gladly, doing tains, and as she grew older the “‘vision” took shape in her Pure white : 2 tl i » Sete 2 mind—the idea of freeing these people from the bondage ponume SS ee L ous pare wade loyal good-will, or resentfilly and: full) of” ‘or mental Slavery, And ao\the work was comicnesd {a a a | ported oe 4 faultfinding, and because we must. There are big problems _}ittle Kentucky tow: h own wi B | Pane Z ae fe C u y mn, and has gr within the last half few 1 7he8 a ahead of us as a nation, and as individuals, and womankind dozen years until it touches every place in the country a ee & <> Na x SV pa 
a has a great share in the solution. Not one ofus is exempt which has need of it—that is, where there are any who in F) | trim") I. H from duty. ‘Fifty?’’’ The dark eyes brightened with a childhood lived too far from a school to be able to get in- 5 aoe Storr ge a 3 5 sunny smile. ‘Bless the woman—I am on the shady side _ Struction in ‘‘the three R's.” Shen A me fe ae a of sixty, yet I should be very loath to acknowledge there ® ae Fl Kia [ - ee po any 5 would not be plenty for me to do these many coming years L Se io oe D 4 —if not one thing, then another. We all have a share in  “[ HE name ‘Moonlight School” is in itself interest- Baas \<—w eg e world betterment, and theré is nothing else so very much compelling, but the movement is much more than fs E Band of velvot- Re \ worth while.” implied by the name. It is a chain or system of night z een ribbon se Ss & 

schools where those who have grown up absolutely ignorant Rane eis en \ : 5 we of letters may have their minds opened to the written and [| | knotted back came \ 
printed word. As one of the mountain people said, after a mae coe ane weitee ke . iN 

EB VVASN'T she quite right about it?—this cheery, busy Coming to the first Moonlight School in Kentucky, “Some aoe ae pee i . Ty 

B woman who is now, so her card told us, lending a _f US had one chanc’t, some of us ain’t had no chane’t, and Blioneatr ig ee Lo pp wT oe hand at the free employment bureau, but who will always ROW yates a goin’ to hev a second chanc’t.” And that Bi [ ou ane Js assur Lo. 4 . - find something to do. Isn’t the cause of world betterment 48 ©Xactly what it means. Pupils came whose ages ranged E Oiten be No (o£ A I the one cause above all others that we should take a di from seventy-five to ninety, all anxious for the ‘‘chanc’t” 1 | EsSargo” poe / £ 5 | ate ; Hen uae f neate ne to learn how to read and write which had been denied them || | Price $1.98: iL ae. LOry y and abiding interest in furthering? Because it really in- in earlier years. One old man of ninety-four wanted to B Boat Drepaid EI cludes all others. There is nothing we can do for another's read the Bible and was not able to do this until he had at- i eee B welfare or happiness that is not done for world betterment. tended the sessions of this night school. With a great a F REE Style B k Bl The mother who cares for her little ones, keeping them well | many of the old people the desire to read the Bible has a 5 0o BE and safe and glad, and at the same time teaching them the | Probably been the greatest incentive for studying. As for ‘| ee aes Be ehemt ne ev ad te a 
E : ; = : ax i : unity of life and the duty and pleasure of mutual helpful- the name of the movement it may be said to have chosen EB ¥; season, Many Tae oe i ness, is doing a big share in the home. The woman who is itself. oo ae pening of fhe ars seek ue ee z Gite colors, Get this free a not needed in the home, or wh re! 66 fe Set Says, she selected a moonlight night. “I knew i: coul H { catalog and note . ia : : or who perchance feels the neces gather these folks from the rural districts for the first four 4 Ze Bape, GO May stone ney fl sity of adding to the family income strong upon her, and so moonlight nights, Icould hold them for the rest of the ea Boo, IL Orn ss saving : goes forth to do with her might what her hands find to do period. After all, understanding psychology, I realized E i a Ste GER © women F cheerily and faithfully, is doing her share, just as she who that it would take only six weeks to teach the slowest pupil 5 GG=. fer a) pares iB performs her many home duties, looking well to the ways the fundamentals of reading and writing. The moonlight 1 | Gey a [secon] y fis onc Bs of her household and seeing that nothing is wasted, wel- | drew them. The beauty of the night was a distinct appeal. lig & Heap Seo) $8.48t0828.75, rs - coming the family workers home at night and sending We had arranged for schools or centers in different sections, a Wren, Mag - & a5] ote a B them out in the morning, well-fed and happy, is doing hers. and expected about three pupils to each school. Instead a Bb F %y hk Tee wy $1.69 to 39.98; | No woman who is filling any position capably and interest- mained Kylee padre {ne nie ek, comune Sonu cther Ble? fi ) a quakes oe fe edly need seek another. At the same time every woman wrought by the. are girl aie eo re reary olous aware 4 ead! od He £086.98; Children’s 5 . fe < a s iz aes Stiga es 9c toB4.98 ; B should remember that she owes the world service, that if serve her neighbors. It was in September, 1911, that the q = sr Fen : Money back gu aye E she does not do her part toward making this glorious earth Kentucky Illiteracy Commission, of which Mrs. Stewart | | =. Seek thing if you are E a better and happier abiding-place for all the inhabitants _is chairman, was founded; now the idea embodied in its a [ee ieeccs> oS DEtnic teahe 7 thereon—herself included—she is missing a great, great organization has spread to more than twenty-six States— 1 | ee a4 Tatars bargain book to- L deal—more than can be told. And thereisalways achance with more to follow—and the United States census report d Hescg Lele, Cane Ay ow el for her. This is particularly true to-day of the woman of of 1920, is sure to tell a wonderful story. We may not all F 2 eal, O es this taeda lH middle-age, so called, whole children are grown and no found Moonlight Schools—that was the opportunity of a BE aCe) Only epost card Fi longer need her as in childhood. Because she has reached little Kentucky schoolgirl hb Pr i i ed brings Jt to you free, 

| Idhoos y girl, and she grasped it. But there ee as iH the half-century mark is neither excuse nor reason for is something for us each and every one to do, and the 5 SITAR 2 EI folded hands. She herself needs the occupation as much as world needs the best we can give. E ¢ M () ( : 1 eT ag SS Ssnstaneerecramresremeemement| | ML eer Tee
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oom Full OF Furniture 
Send only $1.00, and we will ship you this handsome 6-piece library set. 

aE eae) * ese 
DOWN Only $1.00 down, then $2.50 per month, oronly $24.90inall. A positively stagger- 

ing value, and one of the biggest bargains ever offered. Look at this massive set, clip the coupon 
‘below and have it shipped on approval, Then see for yourself what a beantiful set itis. If you do not like it, return it in 30 days and we 
will return your money. All you have to do is send the coupon with $1.00, This magnificent library set is not shown in our regular catalog. 
The value is so wonderful and the demand so great that there aren’t enough to go around, so send today sure, Either have the library set 
sent for you to sce, or tell #8 to mail catalog, 

= This superb six-piece lib: set is made of selected solid oak throughout, finished in rich dull wax, brown rary h u 
leces fumed oak, Large arm rocker and arm chair are 36 inches high, seats19x19 inches. Sewing rockerand 

reception chair are 36 inches high, seats, 17x17 inches, All four pieces are luxuriously padded, seats up- 
‘hholstered in brown imitation Spanish leather. Librarv table has 24x34inch top, with roomy magazine shelf below, and beautifully 
designed ends, Jardiniere stand measures 17 inches high, with 12 inch top. Clip the coupon below, and send it to us with $1.00, and 
we will ship the entire six pieces, subject to your approval. No.eC.O.D. Sent knocked down. Easy to set up. Shipping weight ! 
about 175pounds. Money back if not pleased. Order by No. BS518GA. Send $1.00 with order; $2.50 monthly. Price ' 
$24.90. No discount for cash. 

e e e 

ct Now= eC rnis speci er Lasts 
; ~ . . 

Don’t wait a dey longer. Sit down today and send in the coupon for the 6-piece Fumed Solid Oak Library Set. For 
a limited time only are we able to offer you this stupendous bargain. Prices, as you know, on everything are going up, up, up. Itis impossible 
to tell just what day it will be necessary for us to increase the price of this wonderful Fumed Solid Oak Library Set. So act, but act quick, Fill out the 
coupon and send it to us with the first small payment and we will ship you this wonderful 6-piece Fumed Solid Oak Library Set. Pieces not sold separately. $ 

es \ Vy 

Frectriaicoupont, Say is Counon! Easy Payments! 
STRAUS & SCHRAM Bs 

test, cn Spe SP ner oant Trt Palbcin oe atone pe gud Fsoir Sarg Saalge Ne pet West 35th St, Chicago, Il. * end for this wonderful bargain shown above oF 01 i log. One pric 
Speeimsaerme eet teees, y Along with $1.00 to us mow. _ piltaier scsi he dieomymt for cera tc ogs ten ait fos cpet bases ae 

Bo ape fee trial Uf T keen tee poles Til par | Have this fine library set shipped on 
Ess inite within 20 Gare aod yoo tro to Petond OP |) > tet Pee , fall F B: in Catalo Boney and any freight coarzes 1 pasa. " Gj 30 days’ trial. We will also send our 30 Days Trial! ree Bargain Cataiog 
O 6-Piece Library Set, No. B5186A. $24.90. big Bargain Catalog listing thousands of a 4 pe Sec again Send forit. | Shows thousands of bar- 

Name, ae bargains. Daly 8 small first parment Dperfotty satiated, return the article at our gnrlains, ‘silverwate, ‘Stoveey porch ‘and 
ee En Re ee. and balance in monthly payments for any- expense wit hn lays and get your money wn furniture, women’s, mel a 

Addr 685 tn thing you want. Send the coupon today,  — dayoffarbofarert 7° ON Could seen ropbatan catalog, ee 
Post Office I oe ctetegte ontererg EG as 

11 you ONLY want catalog put X in box below STRAUS & SCHRAM, Dept.3033 W. 35th Street, CHICAGO, ILL. 0 Parniture and Stoves OJewelry 
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HE Baronet as Boniface.” The By Cc. N. and A. M. WILLIAMSON, enterprise; and from the first I had assumed 
ridiculous phrase shot into my s the position of host in my own house, treat- 
mind as if suggested by some heap Author of “The Lightning-Conductor,” “The Princess Passes," “The Motor Maid.” etc., etc. ing the visitors as though they were a party 
of mischief, and I could not dis- of personal friends whom it was my pleasure 
lodge it. As I walked through the to entertain, this being part of my commer- 

house with the solemn Buckmaster at my cial scheme. I therefore mixed with them 
heels, noting the changes with a critical eye, ei freely in the public rooms of the house, was 
the words kept repeating themselves in my ‘hil eee bn x, Pripaoy 45 always at their service, and constantly ar- 
brain. What a title for a satirical article in ye 2 -— yd, 2 ranged excursions, riding-parties, shooting- 
some ‘society’? paper—an article which & — i ON by parties, and other diversions. I found that 
would pour ridicule upon me and my new a att De — the great majority of the people who had 
business. C= ey \<| ‘ _ been attracted by my advertisement were, 

‘Well,I was in for it now; I had counted the a4 \ gt i fC as I had expected, of the rich manufacturing 
cost and there was no going back. In an aa ae [ : oF classes from the Midlands, and I had 
hour my doors would be open to my first set i 4 ee ; ae _ | shrewdly judged that this was the very class 
of guests, fifty-three of them; the forerun- ie p oe L j — - which would be the most susceptible to 
ners, I hoped, of an increasing host who 4  .. : aan 5 ae social cajolery on the part of a “‘real live 
would wish to stay under my hospitable, if a aein. KG baronet.’’ My judgment was well founded. 
expensive, roof. 2 oe i > 3 The people followed my lead with docility; 
Imade a tour of the whole house. Passing « ® \ 7) Ug OF A and, many of them being really nice people, 

to the kitchen, I found Joseph in his square = 7 : s >» on , | @ we soon became a united and happy party. 
white cap, marshaling a company of assist- , 32 = 4 ve — st : fi iy. fe In my efforts for the gaiety of my guests I 
ant cooks and kitchen-maids; the firelight ( 7 =a _< Se 3 V 7 received hearty backing from one of the 
dancing on bright copper vessels and culi- | i. uy — a oe , Pe visitors—a certain Roderick Hilliard, an 
nary apparatus of every kind. In the sitting- | 43] as oe L S # Lo fg frish doctor, of uncertain age and exuberant 
rooms and the bedrooms all was in order. {3 — | Ae, - 4G C7 manners. He was one of the latest arrivals, . 
Expectant footmen moved softly over the | es a g ee and from the first threw himself with enthu- 
noiseless carpets; pretty chambermaids in 7 g ee A ee siasm into the social life of the house. He 
spotless prints were on the alert in the cor- |) Ce Ae Z was exactly the kind of man I would have 
ridors. : Z . i) . L Q . chosen to second my efforts, and the games 

Descending to my little room on the © 2 “f au Vo ae 2 he got up and the amusements he suggested 
ground floor, I walked to my new roll-top (| é 2 a ae ; were arranged with a kind of genius. Yet I 
desk, looked at the businesslike letter-files, 4 + i =~ Z > sometimes felt a mistrust of my lieutenant; 
and the copying press, and buttoned my ~~ — oe =. his manners seemed too buoyant to be nat- 
frock coat. I was undeniably nervous. A {4% ee : os & i. ural, and it struck me there was something 
copy of the “Times” lay on a chair, andasI | 2 4 E . < 5 artificial about the Irish brogue of which he 
picked it up my eye went at once to an ad- Nes ae ee 2 a ws é positively reeked. His hair was white, and 
vertisement in the hotel columns which I oy : ee es G curled all over his head. His face was bare, 
read for the twentieth time: Bee ae i _ E save for a heavy dark moustache and bright- 

“Sir Trafford Exton, Bart, begs to an- SS aN . ee = oS blue eyes twinkled from behind gold-rimmed 
nounce that on and after the twentieth of AL a8 2 ee Se spectacles. The man puzzled me, and I 
December his house, Exton Hall, will be No Se ca 2 -= 4 . could not place him in any well defined so- 
open for the reception of guests. This fa- So ae oo >. cial category. 
mous Elizabethan house, standing in the 2 .. i ; ee It was noticeable that Mrs. Mackintosh 
most picturesque part of the country of Der- wo  -  4°%* took no part in tho gaieties which went on 
byshire, is too well known to need descrip- NC Nae z oe Po yo around her. She spent much of her time in 
tion. The interior has been redecorated and ie : af solitary walks in the country, and usually 
furnished with electric light. A chef of the ae ‘ es — slipped away to her room when entertain- 
highest reputation is in charge of the kitchen. fo i s . ee a 9 ments were afoot, to the disappointment of 
Excellent fishing is to be had in the Derwent, ae : 2 ed many of her fellow guests. That Doctor 
which flows through the grounds, and is pre- i a y Hilliard had observed this shyness I dis- 
served by Sir Trafford Exton. Two packs . a & — i“ covered one morning when I was talking to 
of hounds are within easy reach. The house asks : ei Lady Hendry in the conservatory, and 
is three miles from Dingley station, and car- \ is 7 es th. naming at her request the beautiful foreign 
riages meet the principal trains. Sir Traf- Le 2 2 oy fo} Ss birds in the large cages there. Mrs. Mackin- 
ford Exton will himself superintend the ar- SF oo es Z oh tosh was reading in a chair not far from me, 
rangements of the house and can guarantee i and when the irrepressible Irishman came 
to those who visit Exton Hall accommoda- vu CO a 4 up and took a chair by her side, I could not 
tion superior to that of any hotel in Europe, oe ee. avoid overhearing some of the conversation 
combined with privacy, quietude, and the Bad eS that followed. 
comforts of an English country house of the “I'm getting up an entertainment for to- 
first rank. Tariff on application.” ‘The ““When she came into the full light, she raised her veil and looked at me” night,” he said, leaning persuasively for- 
Baronet as Boniface” indeed! ward; ‘‘and everyone hopes that you will 

Yet I had little compunction in turning take a part in it.’”’ 
the old family home of the Extons into a ho- eager were the members of the snobbish neck, was of a ruddy gold, with depths of “Really,’’ she answered, wearily, “I am 
tel. There was no one to say me nay, no one middle class to rush into the house of a real copper-colored shadow. afraid that I must ask to be excused. I am 

whose family pride could be wounded. My baronet; and, enormous as were the terms I “T am Mrs. Mackintosh of Bath,’’ she sure there are many others who can do bet- 
; uncle, Sir Ralph—bachelor, scholar, recluse, asked, I found nearly fifty people eager to said, in a full, rich voice. ‘I wrote that I ter than I.” 

and twelfth baronet—had left everything to come to me on the opening day, while every was coming.” “But there is no one in the house so popu- 

me absolutely—the grand Elizabethan room was booked for Christmas week. If “Certainly,”’ I stammered, moved by her lar,’’ he cut in, ‘and we cannot allow you to 
house and thousands of acres of land. All this kind of thing continued,I should soon beauty, and the curious tragic distinction of hide your talents. Do be good-natured,’’ he 
this was mine, but—I had scarcely a penny be making my fortune! her manner. ‘‘Your room is ready.” insisted, ‘‘otherwise’’—and he leaned for- 
besides; for my good uncle had lived on his On the third day, toward evening, a soli- As she passed out of sight I stood staring ward, speaking in a lower voice—‘‘people 

: capital and when he died there was only a tary cab drove up to the door, and true to after her, so strongly had sheimpressed my will begin to think you have some reason for 
couple of thousands in the bank. At first I my intention of playing Boniface in good imagination, and I found myself involun- keeping in the background. You know 
thought I must sell the stately house which earnest I went in person to receive my guest. tarily speculating about her, wondering if what gossips there are in the world, always 
had sheltered the Extons for generations: A woman in black stepped fromthe cab, she were really Mrs. Mackintosh of Bath, eager to scent a mystery.” 
then this strange idea had come tome, andI alone. Her figure attracted me at once,so and what cruel fortune could have planted I was not looking at Mrs. Mackintosh, 
had instantly acted upon it. My uncle had magnificent was her bearing; so perfect her such a look in her beautiful eyes. but I could tell by her sudden movement 
been a gourmet. Joseph—once a famous bust and waist, set off by the tight-fitting, Within the next two or three days, I that she had half risen from her chair. 
Parisian chef—had found small scope for his simply made gown. When she came into found that everyone in the hotel was talking There was silence for a few moments, silence 
talent in cooking for one man alone and the full light, raised her veil and looked at about Mrs. Mackintosh. She led the quiet- which I could not help feeling was pregnant 
eagerly fell in with my whim. Buckmaster, me, I could not help starting; for her beauty est of lives, walked a little, read in an easy for her. Then she spoke in a voice which she 
my uncle’s butler, an admirably honest fel- surpassed that of any woman I had ever chair in the conservatory, sought no new strove in vain to render natural. 
low and an excellent manager, consented, seen. Her face was a long oval, with a acquaintances but answered pleasantly “Very well,’’ she said; “rather than cause 
after the first shock of surprise, to stay with straight Greek nose, level brows and eyes of when she was addressed, seemed to prefer disappointment, I will join in the entertain- 
me rather than go forth and find another such deep violet as to be almost black; and the society of her own sex; inshort, didnoth- ment.” 
place. With their help the rest was easy. I in them such an expression of suffering and ing remarkable, save — to be what she was. “Thank you a hundred times!"’ cried Hil- 
spent all the money I had in redecorating something else indefinable that my heart I was keenly anxious that the people liard, effusively, springing up. ‘‘Thatis very 
the house and stocking the cellar. My ad- beat fast in pity, admiration and sympathy. should all enjoy themselves this Christmas good of you. I know I can depend on your 
vertisements brought me many answers, so Her hair, simply dressed in a low knot on the week, so giving a good send off to my new Continued on page 10
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“T am sure Hilda does not complain o CHAPTER XV—Concluded By BERTA RUCK tmamied litesdo you, Hilda? ateiveur Hos 

ELBY, however, wrote that but for ee : 4 band—no cream, thank you—is your hus- 
his longing for me he would have Author of “His Official Fiancee band as devoted as ever? Doesn't Gwen 
enjoyed his trip abroad more than feel quite jealous to see such a happy 
any holiday he had ever known— : 5 ‘ couple?” 
but it cost him every penny he had Hilda of saying “I’m afraid I know nothing impressed; Hilda was not abashed because That ravenously inquiring look on the 

for our marriage, at all about little girls; I’d feel lost with she had married into a family that was, as regular, old-maid face over thi had managed to put by foi age, g e teacup 
id have come off the summer fol- them!'’ Her own Sonnie was six years old she herself put it ‘Anything But’’ in the something pathetic about it to me. But 1 that shoul e . iS Di 

lowing his illness. when little Gwennie Ashley was born, and army. Miss Pritchard sat in a low chair be- wasn’t surprised that everybody in the room. 
Just a year from the date when he had he was now the purveyor to his family of all tween these two, looking from one to the seemed to shun her, and after saying “How 

first settled upon that other date, he ex- the newest music-hall songs, delivered with other as if she were always thinking they 4’you do, Miss Pritchard?” turned to talk 
plained to me that he would have to start a cherubic lisp. Her second lad, Reginald, ©9114 tell her more than she ever asked, full *© 20ther neighbor. _ 
saving all over again. He said: ‘‘The Board lod now vines cand she ide) elweye ne cia dectiona aa cho wan : a Above the babble and chink of china Miss 
have been fearfully decent about not letting to hasten home from any calls on old friends a ' : ritchard’s insistent voice rose again: 

me lose seniority. My job is still open under in Tros-yr-Avon (doubtless thankful for the _ She went on:'‘Is it strange to be “Mrs.’to " “How long are you going to stay this 
your father, since Pritchard got himself excuse) to see that “The Weblet,"’ Webster the maids who've always known you? And time, Hilda?” 
transferred to Denbighshire. I shall come Vernon Slinger, was fed. . where is your husband? Staying up in “Not long,” said my sister, rising and 

eas of course, to be — you. : aa : suns eet some fervor, “I’m going 
wen, my sweet,’’ he conclu fh now, I think.” 

’ SepeIney | Oe you still care enough geri fee Mrs. Ashley seized her by 
lor me to wait for me—’ a ee ie arm. 
“Tf—t” I said with a very tender P aed i : > “No, you don’t,” she said, softly. 

smile for this returned Selby who,in i A sy “T haven't had a word with you and 

Ge ed ered comes bo 2 ee ¢ 5 Broom, (They've tale Babs up! 
touch any girl's compassion. Mine — EA 5 orm a ee \ Imposs; in this parrothouse—” 
he touched so deeply that it per- | gs - b i < a ne Eg ik | She led Hilda out, while I brought 
suaded me for quite along time that a 2 a4 s x f ba S34 ao a? up the rear as befitted the unmarried 
I loved him more deeply than before. . £ a z _ gi) sister. 
My people were sure of that. toe ¥: 4] fT a fee “ fa. ‘We adjourned to the big spare 

“And what have you been doing E ‘ we \ 3 a Peper 2 a mee cae room, now cumbered with the 
with yourself,” he asked at last, ee \ a gia ca 2 es \ &, Ashleys’ steamer-trunks, with the 
“without me?” ced foc g dy i ml 3 9 7 } ) cot, and with the baby-basket. 

“Oh—nothing,” I said. “Just the ae of : Pie rige See j aie And very pretty those two 
house, you know, and my playing, ? Fe o 4 ) septa oc. Le % NE 4 3 ] mothers of under twenty-five 
and een pee ee “ come pea - i AS os4 > "Ss E d "a j eee hope : ({ thought) as 

patient you are.” he said, with such (i) Weta i fly RN torcncily cata s- commatag 
conviction that I simply couldn't tell aad Se nae Ye af i notes over tiny garments and 
him the disgraceful truth—that I &:. + say, ES © Gas 4 —~ a / i gossiping in the Esperanto of 
often felt neither sweet nor patient; Z aL = ty ; Geet on , ; ‘Woman all the world over. 
sometimes I even wished to good- 6 i) y Bae? 7 = az For they talked baby. 
ness that I could have gone away a XY Mid E? Pr a Se. No; I won’t quote. Allmen ana 
for six months; just as he had, from 2 mA ag , Po Z some women are bored by it. I 
the “house’”’ and the whole blessed z e a * é f Yh kee was not. I listened to it all. 

; town and everybody in it; yes, even S Z Ds : i + Mi F \ There I sat, with one finger ir 
ee cen ene. ee Le 7 ‘ pds Ny Je if Ps FE L the pe grip of the mite who was 

might tender a word of! a a /_* Se P py 4 put down to sprawl and kick on 
advice to lovers (the class that most ye, “9 Qa = a a> - the old ring-shawl spread on the 
needs and most ignores it) I should a : PLAS ts —— & z bed; I, with so little to say. It was 
say “‘never let the peioved, grow ac- 4 f LLY 1 2m Vv {7 Y fa fae ofa world apart from mine, this 

Ot meas tne aac TR 4s CE RY MM A/a tae uate naa fee aos see ae oy /X x B : Peep oN 3 ake young Mrs. gi 
ad forgotten the “hurt” of ab- —_ « ‘fhe < f a mY e  Y ? and little Mrs. Ashley into cronies 

sence, and I had grown so used to — p Vf er e $ S weal 5: F. ’ eo st and. old friends, though it was 

carter oses wee <7) Sah apa Sindy and 1 who ad always oe B = 7 a baie Be ie ae xn the chums! 
year of everest, = oe aaa ey x “4p *! ig ees At last Gwladys turned from the 
meant any sort of a change! ut, ” cam : > : & pattern of a ‘‘simply splendid little 

gh ang aes We ie eee tele ttt fom and ‘ a Cs ee on for nighties afterwar an 
first visit of mine to Hilda in Lleyn; a, oo ee ~ Pa laughed: ‘All this must be too 
Selby at the bank, I as the only one — 3 Ea es a . = horns fon nil y e bank, 3 = i es z oring for Auntie Gwen! And we 

Solel our ok Saturday walks : ae 2 ace the wedding, nui te a rr at lay walks, 7 oe. Gy since the wedding; then!’’ 
our old practising of _ his songs epone SS — 1 She pointed to the framed photo» 
‘the month of marriages is drawing Ws Frese fe graph of her wedding-group, hang- 
in and ea * ¥ ears. : . ‘ ing up over the washing-stand. 

(* ‘ Nay, ee ime, ‘but we musi #* 95 cts ch gitar cid tasigs ngs aaa efi, Long “at tae‘ akoal wth concern” What freaks we all look in those 
rise bees: sie clothes,’’ Hilda said, following her 

he way iz long and’—"’) ‘ . gesture. ‘Hair done big, and skirts 
The neighborhood, embodied in Miss She was going to advance this plea after Scotland? Oh! Ought he to bein Scotland, down to our toes. Yet I suppose we 
eal eee Seen ae aren minutes a ze Wye ener while you are here? " thought we looked ‘it’ at the time.’’ 

narrowly and purr over me a’ rawing-room, all abuzz with afternoon Cake, handed by young Mrs. Ashley “We did look ‘it’,’’ declared the girl 
must hardly know myself, having my dear chatter from a selection of Wynn cousins qammed the flow for an rer then iene who had been the bride of that group 
Mr. Harrison back again. 5 and aunts, who were gathered together with qiyerted to my sister. “Isn't fashion a mysterious thing? It’s a 

I said that already it seemed as if he had the old rector (as usual the only man of the “What st ald iene a ree force, the way it makes a certain line or 
never been away. party) with Mrs. Owen, the doctor's quiet, Ra oe pptdet BC) Hilda, if your, hus- shape of garment just right and charme 

Even to think of those next years at handsome-eyed wife, and with Miss Mar. 2@24 went to stay away without you? ing atone time, and all wrong and awful 
Tros-yr-Avon makes me dawdle in my garet Pritchard, who caught us in her usual _ “Thoroughly enjoy the rest, I should eyen two years on. You'd think that if it 
story; forgive me! net of questions. She began “How do you think," challenged young Mrs. Ashley from had been really becoming it would at 

I will hurry now to the break. ee pene a4 pre ee. eee er eines er eee nee ain any least look nice, whether it were out of 
- ee wladys, saw, had acquired all the de- Woman B r home to herself for a date or no. But it is not.” She gazed 

CHAPTER XVI licious subtle arrogance of a certain type of Week without what I call the Slogan of Mar- at the memento of a younger day. ‘Looks 
ss very young army woman. Her cliches, her Tied Life echoing through it; the man’s eter- at our hopeless shoes, I ask you. My 

The Break from Cover Hindustani tags marked out her travels as Dal call of ‘Are you upstairs, dear?’ ” dears, what a lot of things have hape 
A young voice, fresh and gay, broke in did the labels on her trunks. Every stay-at- Miss Pritchard bridled quite as she was pened to allof us since I danced through 

upon the dawdling lethargy of those days. home woman there seemed to pay a sort of meant to do above her feather-boa. She every single pair of my trousseau slippers!’ 
“J should go perfectly mad if I had to live homage to her now. Only Hilda was not remonstrated: “They've happened to you. Not to me,’ 

in this place now,’’ declared my old chum Isaid, as Gwladys came over to lift her 
Gqladys Asbley, who used to be Gwladys_{§_-—-@<—@<$ AN | bonnie baby from the chuddah on the bed 

§ Wynn-Mathews. I looked at her. Gwladys had lost color 
Her husband had taken a year’s home- What Has Gone Before and weight in India; but what she had 

leave from India, and they and their nine- eames ae oa aoe Or Becomes engaged to ey ae a fowgoing, gained! She was gayer than ever, with 
months-old baby-girl were staying with her ervative. young English bank-clerk. Though he can’t offer her anything for “‘indefi- depths beneath. The old-fashioned house 

‘ s é it he is wonderfully happy. side Mr. iet wil e ii 

people in the old fashioned, rambling house |} vents brah Ev, Tren ehe desk, aad, Dee ates Hida andr || Seamed to silo at er presance and af the a s-yT-Avon. . lairvoyant friend of Hilda's se i a 2 e, v si i Hilda and’ 1 (for young Mrs. Vernon || {vie one in ili and with wines Her dot loveletr, mrey hor’ ifermal |} sho brought into it; Tsmiled, to.” And 
Slinger was paying the Bank House one of || — Roused by the sound of sobs, she finds Hilda pueving because hor Pareetehae Pillow; Hilda told her: 
her angel-visits) had walked up to the Wynn | i Bom nen to SCRA Se CONN: ESIC holidays te Arce school-friend a have also “You know, everything here in Tros- 
Mathews’ to call, to inspect and to worship. oreed her to return to Vernon Slinger. this school- ‘riend’s brother, a bracelet won from AV ick d cS, i : : him by abet. Hilda runs away he Slingers’: she e Py yr-Avon, every stick and stone and anti- 
That is, I worshiped the pink rounded HrDok weathes dluxe nest: day’ One sien ees Se Te en macassar is exactly the same as when you 
thighs and the dark, solemn gaze of salow, Ss anese ee paneine san of Vernon's, Mr. pacenen. Many talks went out to India.”’ > itttle < ji wil ie er give Gwen a different t Sea eddii “ ‘ > 
Gyiagy : Adal See oe a eee | a chum, at which Gwen 4s “bridesmaid, necessitates a, Sintec sorarttiane aealbye No;I think Gwen’s got better-look- always rather like that lady who divi er | welcome is most loverlike but his attentions to Edith Cathcart at the wedding dance ing,’’ pronounced my old chum, generously, 
own sex into “Mothers and Mothers of | arouse in Gwen intense jealousy. She is still vexed with him when he goes away with as she sat herself down with her infant in 
sons.” | friends on a walking tour. No letters come from him, but days of anxious waiting bring Sot ; ae 

- ee hag || the message, “Selby seriously ill. Can you come at once?” ‘Doctors aude tiende hal the rocking-chair and drew the pink-lined Such an outwardly humble manner || given up hope. but Gwen. by the strength of her love, brings Selby back from the very baby-basket up to her knee. The nurse 
‘ie brink of death, and cares for him until he is well again. who had traveled back with the 

(Copyright, 1918, by Mrs. George Oliver) Ashleys had gone to her pople; the new
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one had not arrived, but Gwladys took linked little fingers and wished a wish, but tone of her voice when she said ‘“‘Vernon’’ the older generation grows tired of fighting 
as naturally as did Hilda to baby-rites, Gwladys persisted: ‘It’s a hole. If you was gayer than all laughter, prouder than for what is more or less of a lost cause? I 
and could talk on through them all. could only get away from it, even fora bit!’’ all defiance. Gwladys might be thinner, am certain that never should I, in my teens, 

She gave the little birdlike movement Hilda said: ‘‘We are taking her to London paler, older-looking than I; but how joyous have enjoyed the freedom that was allowed 
of the head that turned her into a bright- with us for a fortnight in the autumn.” were her eyes; And both of them spoke as to Prudence the Afterthought, who took 
syed thrush, regarding me critically. “Can't you leave cher there?” said those who have authority when they de- herself’ away from her French convent 

“T say, isn’t your birthday before mine? Gwladys. “Can't you do something, clared that I was ‘‘buried” in this place. when she felt that they ‘‘couldn’t teach her 
You’d make me look a perfect old scrag be- Gwen?” I pondered. Outside my window the trees any more there!’ and put herself to a school 
side your skin and your delightful cuddling “Do what?” of the garden rustled, and the tide of the in Dresden, of which she had heard from a 
neck! Suits you to do your hair showing the “Well—Meg took up nursing,’ said Straits ebbed away from the quay-walls of schoolfellow. (At the same time my young- 
shape of your head and parting it at one side Gwladys, slurring quickly over her sister’s our old town; inside my room there was a est sister decided that the name of Pru- 
like that girl at the Zenith—’’ Then, break- name; she knew, and we knew, that it was deep sigh from Lassie, the red setter, (who dence was “perfectly absurd’’ and that she 
ing off and talking to Hilda again: ‘‘Did for love of our own good-looking heart- was not as young as she had been,) who had would in future be known as “‘Picot,’’ to 
you see the new piece at the Zenith? Clive crusher of a brother Everard that Meg come with Hilda, and who slept at the foot rhyme with Cheek-oh.) 
and I went to the first night before we came Wynn-Mathews had left Tros-yr-Avon and of my bed when nights were chill. At the Well, after some tall and headshaking it 
down—”’ had plunged herself into the first strenuous back of my mind there grew stronger with was conceded to me that when I went up to 

And it was then that Gwladys declared work that offered. This happened while each moment that reawakened craving to London in the autumn with my sister Hilda 
that she would go perfectly mad if she had Selby was in Germany. get away. Away to something larger and and her husband, I might be allowed to 
to live down here (as I had to, I thought, “Lots of girls do things now,’’ said freer than this daily round at the Bank ‘look round for something to do,” if I liked. 
beginning to feel a little ruffled). Gwladys, looking at me almost with con- House! Selby said: ‘‘Don’t be such an absurd 

Gwladys rattled on. cern over her baby’s fluffy head. ‘‘They’re I felt that it was a strange, reprehensible darling! I shall never want my wife to 
“‘When are you going to get married?’ beginning to bar just ‘being’ at home, get- craving, but rather original; did not realize work; and we shall be married in a year or 
The last time but one that she had asked ting every year a little less pretty, and that it was no more ‘original’ than the two.” 

me that question I had said: ‘Oh, nothing’s dropping one thing after another that they struggle of the newly feathered thrush to “Yes. But until then, Selby dear?” 
settled about that,’”’ with a sort of smiling used to do, and watching their baby-sisters drop over the edge of the overcrowded nest. “Don’t you want to be with me?” he said, 
{mportance because there had been not any- slip into their places. (How old; is Pru- “Just being’’ at home, that deplorable so reproachfully that I felt stabs of remorse, 
thing to “‘settle.’’ The very last time I had dence? fourteen?) The boys go. Why prewar profession for women, seemed tome and said nothing more for some days about 
replied serenely: ‘“Next year, we think.” I should the girls hang on and on?” the fate one ought to accept. Still— It was going away and getting work to do. 
badn’t thought that im : But we returned 
at any time that i A Me, to the subject. By 
question, showing a ae oem Sy $4 Poona degrees he grew ac- ‘ 
chum’s interest, ‘ : 5 ry os 9. ae Ce Gee, customed to it, which 
would bring any sting : ri | th 7 ee Isuppose is the first 
withit. But actually : Liew step toward breaking 
now, it stung; a eo i iy eee ll s—~s = down a man’s ob- 
very little, but it A | MM — , pnts Maa, jection to anything. 
stung. fo eo 84 ie fae ee I packed up for my 

It was a tiny effort a ho oe — =m + A “ - visit to London with 
to me to speak as so oe ee  . Li - 3 the inward  deter- 
cheerfully as usual as a LT. a ee Et SF h—hlmr OO f 74 i S mination that I would 
I said: fa we me: > fe. Fe as a never return to Tros- 

“It isn’t really i oe lL Urlrmrrtrt—“_i‘COCsCsiCi yr-Avon—on the old 
fixed yet. You know a Noa se 8 . _ .z terms. 
{t had to be put off. a : at OT ote a 3 4 a yeas 

i posite Oe a oo - ° ae “a 8 : . 2 i 2 re > ene 
another year.” a Ye nit ae fe o. The Job 

ne Oh as said 4 fe -..——dr_—=—CCC—sCOisiUAA : It was a delightful 
Gwladys, looking at 4 28 N ‘ _—<  rrr—””r—“‘=‘é#t*tiiONOCOSCO( Oizi;iszCC is fF fortnight that I spent 
me rather curiously. 5 A Ee ie = St : with the Slingers as 
“What a pity. And Po ig os . X fg oe 2 oe pa Vo : their guest at Jules 
when it is, where nn <a el ee a : 4 Hotel that autumn. 
shall you be going?” = A 4 Fe o-oo ‘ 1 Fs “Gwen's last fling 

“Nowhere,” I told 3 4 a 4 —— ‘ before she takes on 
her. Selby would be , S IE reo : the job,” said Ver- 
staying at the bank E e. ae™ ee s non, with a twinkle. 
after we were married. I a ba 4 se eer . : “She'd better put in 

“Then, where will és , ~ £4% a F <<  —<——-™ nA \e as good a time as 
you live?” ei tig 5 oa Ds a ri ‘ she can.” 

“Selby is rather 4 : sta, oe es ST ee t*~<“is~— ere And generously did 
keen on taking one Le °F . a se Sem = - ——— : oo 2 he and Hilda help me 
of those little rough- oe Z ~ ee oe od x - yO . todoso. We went in 
cast,red-roofed houses | a ome ie ae Peis. es ae ae for a round of theaters 
they are building ay oct 5 pad aan > - i ol i (which I then adored) 
along New Road, \ Df : ay PL 4 sf > a we dined at the 
outside the town, 4 ; yf oe ag A a Le y Carlton and lunched 
when it’s finished.” =| oy | ae eg at Prince’s with selec- 

“What? One of a 3 . 7 —— S44 tions of Vernon's 
those Garden City : No Ti oe 7. gs 4 friends, we danced 
fooking places?” said Rs f : | Lo 2 4 at Ciro’s; we visited 
Gwiladys. “Surely hy Phage eS 4 me : / - oy 2 BS our one ‘‘quiet’’ 
you'd rather have an yo gf e - 2 F brother Trevor in his 
old-fashioned sort of ( 4 co * 5 iY ” rooms and dragged 
place, with a proper a “ee . a oi him forth to frolic 
eae cute that, core with us. Hilda and 

Bene ee caine “ My thoughts flew back to that day s0 long ago when he had talked about desert islands to me” Boe pee eon 
the principle of watched, gasping. TI 
Garden Cities. He thought it would be “There’s only me at home, my dear a long time before I slept, weighing the pos- hardly had time for more than a short 
better to start with something entirely Gwladys.” sibilities of my getting away. | daily note to Selby, to tell him all that we 
new; electric light and everything,” I “You'd leave home, I suppose, if you ‘There’s Selby,” was the thought to Were doing. 
explained. “‘It would be more comfortable, were getting married?” es which I kept coming back. ‘Selby, poor _ One Saturday we went to see the flying at 
really, than an old-fashioned sort of place. Yes. But they wouldn't think I need; darling,” I added with that little warm Hendon. That afternoon stands out in my 

“Some men are demons for their com- before. Gwladys said, quite earnestly. throb of compassion for him because he had memory as the very first time I had set eyes 
fort,” observed Hilda the experienced. “Tt “It’s then you do need it. You ought to see heen so ill, afterall. No one had explained on aeroplanes! Fascinated, I followed them 
starts when they are Sonnie’s age. Not that —a few other people, Gwen. tome— Perhaps nobody there realized that with my gaze, getting a crick in my neck 
any man ever is much older than Sonnie Why? this particular type of compassion, felt by a and a bad splash of oil from above upon my 
ceally; d’you think they ever grow up after She didn’t answer. I think she and Hilda woman toward the man who has been the best coat. Hilda fumbled a handful of sov- 
seven, Gwladys? I think they only get exchanged glances. Then my chum made lover, spells only one thing, the end. For ereigns out of her gold-mesh bag and an- 
larger—” one of her irrelevant and Tros-yr-Avon-tea- if Pity be akin to Love; it’s but a poor rela- nounced that she was going to treat me to a 

But Gwladys was going on questioning party-shocking remarks: “How would any tion, as Mr. Massingham once said. passenger-flight, while my brother-in-law 
me. man like to have to marry the first girlhe’s |] tog you what I now believe is that all threw up his hat in mock delight and ex- 

“But, Gwen! Perhaps you'll have to go ever kissed? the love in me that was worth giving went claimed that now, with any luck, he could 
on living in Tros-yr-Avon all your life, then? “What? Why do you say that?” out of me and left me, with the strength look round for Number Two and choose a 

“Well?”’ I said, smiling. “T cannot imagine. It just opened up a which I had put forth on that poignant Woman with a head upon her shoulders who 
But I turned from her bright, inquiring train of thought,” murmured Gwladys, night when I ‘willed’? Selby back to this WOuld know something about running a 

face to the windows. From one of them, I again over the babe’s head. ‘However, stressful world of ours. The strength re- house. But his stumpy fingers closed very 
saw (beyond the woods of the Wynn- you are buried here, Gwen.” turned. But if it was the unacknowledged firmly on my sister's, confiscating money 
Mathews’ grounds) the distant mountains, ‘I am not. I’m perfectly happy,’ I as- end of love, it was the beginning of another 20d bag and all. Flight was not to be, for 
scarred with purple pyramids and ravines of sured her—and myself. life for me. young Mrs. Vernon. 
slate-quarries. The steam of the intruding But what she said brought back all the _I told father and mother, first of all. I , Lhe week afterward the Slingers returned 
train was as a puff of cigarette-smoke before restlessness and the longing for change that didn’t admit to them (because I hadn't fully *° Birkenhead, but—I caught my breath at 
the clear face of Snowdon. From the other I had crushed because they were not kind to admitted it to myself) that I felt restless and’ {St over the audacity of all this! I did not 
windows I got a glimpse of the slate roofs Selby. That same night I sat up in the room cramped at home. I put it that since Selby £0 back to my home. My father had said 
two miles away; of the tawny turrets of the I had once shared with Hilda; her little bed had lost so much time and money, and since that I might stay on, provided I put up with 
Castle; and of the Straits that draw a gleam- was thrust away into the attic, but it was we had to wait so much longer before we SOmMeone they “‘knew about.” This was 
{ng blade of silver between the flat, hither still ‘Miss Gwen's room.” I turned over could think definitely of getting married, f0U»d in the person of Miss Esther Slinger, 
shore of Anglesey and the gray quay walls of and over in my mind everything that had why need I wait, doing nothing? Why ®% aunt of Vernon’s. She was a small, in- 
Tros-yr-Avon. Buzzing slowly across them been said that afternoon, as I am afraid I should I not try and earn money too? TI dependent spinster who possessed small, in- 
like a beetle on the waters came the small should not have turned anything that was should be able to save a little myself for my “ependent means and a little house in 
steamboat (‘‘stemar bach Sir Fou’’) that ever told me by parent or schoolteacher. trousseau and for house-furnishing. Other Bloomsbury, of which she agreed to let me 
Selby and I had taken so often at the start For the lore of our elders and betters never girls did. Why not? At first, of course, WO upper rooms as a “‘P. G.” As to the 
of our rambles; yes, the scene in all its de- impresses us as forcibley as the problem there was argument and opposition, but not Gestion of work— 
tails was familiar to me as the face of my where it ‘‘strikes a contemporary.” the opposition there would have beea even “Work! Gwen will soon get tired of that,” 
mother. I had known every line of that Gwladys, with her ‘‘gorgeous time” in five years before. In a big family, it father said, in answer to Selby’s protest. 
view from my babyhood. Isaid: “Well, it’s Simla and her delight in her baby, had seems to me, parents start with quite rigid “I amsureI am. Let her try it.” 
a dear little old place.” known two distinct kinds of happiness. So ideas of discipline and upbringing and for- He had, of course, no vague idea of what 

“To get away from!’’ concluded Hilda had Hilda. Already their lives had been biddances, which “‘vignette off” into indul- ‘work’ might be obtained by a girl without 
Slinger and Gwladys Ashley, suddenly and ‘packed with sweet.” Hilda might be con- gence toward the end. Rules relax and training of any sort, but with some intelli- 
simultaneously, Then they laughed and sidered to have made a mesalliance; the ‘principles’ soften with age. Or is it that Continued on page 17
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Pretty and Useful Things for Easter-Giving 
By FLORENCE INGALLS 

that the point of each narrower lace, with corner, a Pm a 
e ee Ree scallop on the em- for curtains, also insertion pre SRP po 38 moe re 

; ee eo ee ee oe a pee circle, or sont ie match bow Deets I Me e — oe oe aS 
ae comes between two of do more knitting than Oe 2 as oe eos Ee Nowe! ee. the others. Place a anything else, and am al- ee = B a a 

pe pincushion of proper size waysglad to see new pat- S oa ee eo ee - oo between, lace with rib- terns. — Mrs. L. B. Gary, ed a ao 
Se £9 oe Bo . bon matching the other Maine. ait Sa _ ane eS 
Se we dees tne coon eng, [N May, 1917, there was a et ee 
ee EO FE fon ae See ee a beautiful design fora FIRGR ale Le Re 
Ae ae yb ae with ae conhiece crag ODS 5 te IEE ii é ad 3 ee 7 SS Le. Sh ee spring and summer we ha some ee raed. 

eo ee Se ee find the necessity for Poroco I hed comploten ie No, 182A. A Set of Embroidered Napkin-Rings Will Delight the 
Po Soe oS eo ota Stby.haridbage emo wep Coe Cue ie Housekeeper ee Cy ee Pe ee a y iy Willsome one who has the bi at ual ll a et le Dhasized, and a Ten Y paper kindly write me?— 

% ns 3 sensible embroidered bag Fyne H. Clarke, Brooklyn, Conn. form a hem, if embroidery just allow a ae first in ae aa ; ete seam and stitch close to the cord of the 
4 - Ee js ; ie woman Ww. n T some one kindly sen rections, embroidery or right on the edge of the No. 181 A. There Are Never Too Many Guest-Towels in the Linen-Closet have such an accessory W with illustration, for a cosmo corset- work; then turn that which has been 

to match every gown she cover?—Mrs. W.G. C., Wisconsin. allowed for the hem and stitch. This HERE has come to be almost as wears. The bag illustrated, while it cannot ‘i gives a first-class imitation of trimming that 
large a demand on our gift-boxes lay claim to the distinction of novelty I AM always glad to see directions and has been whipped in, and takes much less 
at Easter as at Christmas-time, either as to shape or decoration, is yet illustrations of new and pretty yokes for time——Miss W. W. H., Indiana. 
and surely it behooves us all to convenient, durable and in the best of corset-covers, nightgowns, etc. Should like 

keep these precious receptacles taste — which to see one with VV ILL not A Reader, Kansas, write more 
well filled at all seasons. There are many counts for butterfly de- fully about the making of a corset- 
pretty and useful articles which may be much with the 2 sign, also other cover yoke in filet-crochet from a cross- 
fashioned during spare moments, if one wise woman. pretty patterns stitch design?—Mrs. E. M. Thompson, 
keeps such a bit of work at hand where it It isof Russian a in filet-crochet, Olympia, Wash. 
may be taken up for a few stitches now and _ crash, meas- fm with sleeves and : - a 
then, and it is a comfort to feel that we are uring ten inches ee E3 without. I A™ looking anxiously for a child’s set, 
ready for almost any gift-making emergency in extreme : Fy bi SF make my pin- knitted or crocheted, consisting of 
—isn’t it? width, when 7 F aa money in this hood, sweater, muff and mittens for a little 

A set of embroidered napkin-rings will de- finished, and 0s ki way, and like girl, and “Teddy-bear” suit for a little boy. 
light the soul of any housekeeper. As a nearly that in ee eS fe 4 2 Ata 5 to have a nice I am using no yarn to make sweaters for 
rule, of course, every member of the family depth, with p as Fs ae aA, . assortment of myself, but like to see the children warmly 
possesses a napkin-holder—a ring, clip, or deep, rounded wes: a oe Ss ay patte rns. clothed.— Mrs. B. M. J., Maine. 
whatever may be chosen—properly marked bottom and fs. AS ee ae ed Should like to Wun some one kindly send a pattern to designate its ownership; but there are fre- slanting _ sides. of eae ' ge Ms see one of the for doilies, diff t sizes, to be madi quently guests for a week-end or longer A drawcasing 2 oe ws ry pointed yokes 6 ite tor eee et oan me i aa 
period, and the good hostess will like to pro- is made about % rae owt a which meet on cs GEEKS Deny, Pareee SC Usec.on. & DOUshE $4 s eo Z Oe able without tablecloth? Should like them vide for their use some dainty embroidered one and one- + & J“ the shoulder Vand sound. alo karat abl 
holders, having no two designs alike, and half inches from - pi and under the tne eur oe COLE COs See # ane: s - ; ider- linen is now so high in price and scarce that carrying out the pleasant sense of personal the top, and a ; arm, in spider- T think sh ibe : a : 7 > ae s = we should ‘‘substitute’’ such sets for possession. Sometimes the embroidery is double cord Yan , web _pattern, 410 usual cloth. H. F.@.. New York done in color matching the decoration of the run in—or rib- 7 which I find is “e US Sic eee Alege ween ee 
china, but more often in pure white.. The bon may be always popu- we 
pretty set illustrated is of white pique, with used for the lar.—C. K. B., 
edges buttonholed in small scallops, and the draw-strings, if Idaho. i 
designs worked in solid and eyelet—with a preferred, o Needlepoints 
touch of corded outline- and seed-stitch in choosing a No. 183 A. And Alway the Pincushion A NEAT ELLA R. B., Ohio.—It is impossible for 
one of them. Given the suggestion, one can color which way to me to suggest a definite and uniform 
readily adapt any small patterns in her col- matches the gown or suit with which the bag finish corset-covers is to hem the armholes price for work done to order; indeed, this is a 
lection to the purpose, utilizing any scraps isto be carried on any particularoccasion. and work double crochet over the hem, question far more satisfactorily settled be- 
of linen, pique or other suitable material. wt closely; this gives a more finished look tween the worker and her customer. In a 
A set of these holders will prove a most ac- than the plain hem and is very durable— general way it is considered a good plan to 
ceptable gift. Many housekeepers like to Requests Mrs. E. T., Washington. work by the spool or ball, at a stated price; 
use them for the home family, and when this VVILL contributors kindly send some ape cut insertion, place the attachment yet some patterns take up thread nearly 
is done the initial of the owner may be em- pretty corners for lunchcloths, also next to the quilter on the sewing- twice as rapidly as others which are more broidered on each. One soon becomes ac- yokes and machine intricate. You might make a pattern or two customed to one’s own design, however, so simple edg- a and set the Of the lace or insertion you have an order for, 
there is little danger of making an exchange. ings for insertion keeping account of the time required; then 

The guest-towel is another bit of house- dresses? — ro = 3 * on the edge See how many patterns go to the yard and 
hold embroidery of which no well-ordered Pgriscovia f 5° . . — mals close to the Charge a reasonable price for your time by 
linen-closet can hold too many. The use of Demidof, 4 4 A MS oe FE ZG e e a work; then the hour. As a rule there is little difficulty 
the small hand-towel has grown steadily in 4 fognak, bn - ‘ AS i eh i 8 Pa adjust the im agreeing upon a fair valuation for such 
favor since the introduction of the custom Alaska, ; eo ee ee a ré margin to Work with a would-be customer, and it is a 
some years ago, and now no housekeeper a hows - . y the lef<, Wise plan to come to such an understanding 
thinks her store of linens quite complete I AM very . ] on place the before the work is done. 
unless it includes a generous number of * desirous a f A Fj needle just ie cs : 
these as well as the towels of regular size. of a round [iy 4 : : > where the A\, T; 2+ Illinois. — You might advertise 
And a little hand-embroidery, quickly exe- yoke in bf 4 3 ui % 2 iaecuioaee eae some good paper that you will do 
cuted, gives them all just the personal touch Irish cro- aces i’ es j . Ses da? kta be either crocheting or tatting to order, and se- that hostess and guest alike delight in. The chet, and <a @ e os tee” Me od cut. ana cure customers in that way; having filled 
bowknot and wreath form a favorite design, should also My 7... 2 e = with un- ‘Wo or three orders and given satisfaction 
handsome and very durable when executed like to see . Mie * ie threaded Your work should speak for itself and result 
in padded satin-stitch, and the other end of a collar- _ ete es ' . needle i more orders, since a pleased customer is 
the towel is simply buttonholed, without and-cuff set * ee 2 ae © ey stitch the the best advertisement. Or you might place 
additional decoration. in the *g £2 Soe *% +” fe . a < is ntire some articles ina woman's exchange. Again, 

For the housekeeper, the girl at school or same work. " oe ais a lo ngth I am very glad to illustrate new and desira- 
college or the friend who calls one room in a —Subscri- eo” 2 *e. Follow the Dl pieces, and refer all orders or inquiries to 
boarding-house “home,” there can be no ber, New = ios m e line of the eonvel bitoni Et rae work is well dono 2 mistake made in choosing a pretty pin- York. — mae holes a and at reasonable prices, the creation of a 
cushion as an Easter remembrance. The ILL ™ : cutting, ,fome-order” business is only a matter of 
simple design used on the one presented is in W - S t ease : A When in- ‘me. 

may enclose the inifial of the one for whom sme | con- Tot we, ELLA B.. Idaho. Bullion- or post-stiteh, the gift is intended. The edge of both back *Tibutor No. 184A. Convenient, Durable and in the Best of Taste eal sometimes called wheat-ear stitch, is and front is finished with deeply indentea $4 direc- OD. © much Used for emi rolloring designs Of WwHeAt scallops, the lacing-eyelets being 80 arranged Cons, with a “ straight and is doubtless that to which you refer. It + : ie e S = sample, fora rather wide knitted lace, or |strip a very good way is to baste the lace resembles, as you say, the roll-stitch in cro- 
5 waa iene | PR Mattes vaca os 7 attractive design, with corner turned? I |r embroidery on the straight edge of the chet, and is really a sort of elongated French cenit hemaateciationd? 10 cnatee Stamped on Want this for a table-cover; should like a | goods; if lace, allow enough of the goods to knot. To make it, bring the needle out 
15x24-inch huckabuck, 35 cents. Floss to em- -———____ 2 through the fabric, say at the tip of a ‘“‘ker- 
broider, 7 cents extra [MRE a Se on POG Gee Tn Tone SS nel,” insert again at nearly the same place, 

: > srforated «te Se aed e 3 rf and bring the point out at the base of the ker- 
pot 2b cous. Teas pettann mie In order to make the needlework pages of especial interest and value to nel, taking astitch the length required for the cents. Set of six stamped on pique, 15 cents. every member of THE AMERICAN WOMAN'S large household, the editor roll. Wind the thread evenly around the 
Floss to embroider, 14 cents extra asks the hearty cooperation of all. Every variety of needlework will be wee pete te. sunelye ane aa No. 183 A. Perforated stamping-pattern, 25 || Se , ; cae ; e length of the stitch, holding the needle zie ee or ee eee | rare ented oe: month to month. I you have an original or especially de- down with the left hand and winding with 
on white linen,25 cents.. Floss to embroider, sirable lace-pattern or bit of practical needlework, please share it with others the right; then, still holding the needle 
7 cents extra by sending it to THE NEEDLEWORKER. Address all communications for this down, draw it carefully through the mate- 

No. 184 A. Perforated stamping-pattern, 25 department to EMMA C. MONROE, rial, pull up the thread to where the needle cents. Transfer-pattern, 15 cents. Stamped Oo, an s : was inserted, and let the coil of ‘‘overs’’ lie on Russian crash,35 cents. Floss to embroider, Care The American Woman, Augusta, Maine evenly on the surface. Pass the needle 7 cents. Floss for cord, 20 cents extra oe through to the back of this place, and repeat.
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ith Tatti | d Croch k With ‘Tatting-Shuttle an rochet-Hoo 
“wp i ace; nding witha v effective as a border for a centerpiece towel-ends, some of them only three or 

Child's Tatted Yoke Hear aor oes is accented cloth. 4 : four spaces wide, also roses for Irish crochet, 
By Mrs. N. L. Castle 6. Slip to center of loop, * chain 13, insets, medallions, also small squares for 

HIS i 1 a duickig madecana catch back in 8th stitch from hook for a we colts and Bing senlon, covers. phere a 
is easily and quickly made, i in 8, fasten in same place) twice, , Ways a use for such things, anc e threa will be especially liked by the be- OE ae picot, chain 5, eee cen- The Needleworkers Exchange is utilized to the last bit.—I. D. S., Nebraska. 

ginner in tatting, as it requires +6. of next loop, chain 8, fasten in same VV HEN making lace, insertion or yokes meee but one thread. No. 50. thread. place; repeat around, ending with a picot in filet-crochet, the ends of which VWVHEN crocheting a yoke with the 
may be used for a baby’s yoke, where ist chain started. This completes a are to be joined, make the size or length re- underarm strip crocheted, make 

coarser thread for an older child; or it may jodailion. quired with this separate from the yoke and whip or cro- be readily enlarged to any desired size. It. por 4 yoke po oo the exception. chet it in place. As this piece wears out is better to cut a pattern of the required size Fate “ten Lorem ee of two rows first, it may be easily replaced by another and shape the yoke to this. 4 medallions, Pe Les deat of spaces without disturbing the yoke at all.—Ella 1. A ring of 4 double knots, One or as many pCieaeees| foaee ORG a oe.) across; then Burgess, Ohio. double knots) 3 times, close; turn, make a 4. required oa ES ee, seo) : pei eee en instead of 
2d ring of 6 double knots, picot, 6 double 5. the de- POxsme OOH s ce Per aaa 3x8) making a 
imots, close; * turn, a3d ring like 1st, joining RiedeesizG Keroere-e: Se om Patgen chain of five AN easy way to keep count of the number 
by 1st picot to last picot of 1st ring; turn, joining 2 d FSS ber epek Pelee co) stitches for “| Of rows when knitting is to have a make a large ring of 6 double knots, join to to Ist by Lee eet Od a oa. eo a space, Piece of paper handy and as the row is fin- picot of 2d ring, (2 double knots, picot) 8 middle picots eet A OO os chain two, ished punch a hole. If your celluloid knit- times, 6 double knots, close; turn, make a Stiiees cone Pekeet es Pes a x, take up the ting-needles are too blunt, sharpen them as ring like Ist, joining by Ist picot to last oo outive oo z: ei ee xy end to be you would a pencil. Do the work slowly 
picot of 3d ring; turn, make a ring of 6 Mloverisaves Oe: m fe roOe gh joined (being 2nd carefully, so as to keep the point even.— double knots, join to last picot of large ring, 5) triple Gee sa as ae so) Take WE non Cs B, OMa: 
3 double knots, picot. 3 double knots, close; Ficots and [ial ene xe ; Oe we twisted), eae 
again the Istring, joining by Ist picot to last Gsyers in ao wees cl ee. er: eee make a treble IF when making maltese or hairpin lace you picot of 5th ring; turn, a ring of 3 double one w BN sc As Baes <0" . riots vite. in corner of desire coarse or heavy work, put hook ‘nots, join to last picot of 6th ring, 3 double: joying four s ea. ce ee ees Sik ist space, * under both threads at left of center instead knots, picot, 6 double knots, close; repeat 4, Gover- Pe te aces re: fee ex Po ate chain 2, of upper thread, and make two doubles in- from * until the neck is of size desired, end= joo7e, on Sed Ree ceoe es Sees Si treble in stead of one. When using fine thread, even, ing with Ist ring. Either fasten off or turn; joy op edge ge ene ge ets SP en= aS next treble of this may be done, and will be found very if the latter leave about seven-eighths inch 344 two on OSes 2% ges Be Sone Asad rae same _ side, effective —Mrs. F. V. B., Michigan. of thread. the upper mens at ar ts aenc) 27 treble in next 2. A ring of 3 double knots, join to mid- edge. £6 etcetera treble of ieee 
dle picot of last ring made, 3 double knots, “4, the Eo oe sed is oppositeside, A PRETTY finish for pillow-cases, espe- close; leave space of thread, a little more beading: a ‘ and repeat cially for little daughter’s room, is than one fourth inch, and repeat, joining a “")" “Ghain from * tothe made by working doubles along the raw tiny ring to picot of each lower ring in last join for a Child's Tatted Yoke end, finish- edge, using any delicate color, and turning row, turn. z scart aa pi cot, * ing off as pas oe wie riEhy side errs a cuff-effect.— 

3, 4, 5. ame as the 2d row, gradually chain. 11, usual. You Mrs. E.J.D., New York. 
Jen SE SRID ER at oe a eae eee Sao in 8th stitch from hook) twice, chain will have a joe as srot as the ret a esi eer. 
Tings toa Bee as a 7, fasten in 2d picot of 1st of 2 free clover- your work, and one that cannot be de- SRS tee 6 joining each small ring to center of thread {, ves of ist medallion, chain 4 fasten in 4th tected Mfrs VL, W. Indians WHEN sewing hooks on a waist, cut a in preceding row. The space of thread in stitch of 7 chain (always counting from __ piece of cardboard of the right width 5th row should be about three-fourths inch. hook), repeat from * joining to 2d picot of eae é to slip in the hem or plait. This prevents These rows may be repeated in the same ‘ ooeisar (Ghat tie tactene back i TRY using your embroidered waists that the stitches from being taken through to the 
way to make the collar of desired width for Sen stitch) ewicel Chin ws eaStenc in: upper are worn under the arms and around right side of the garment, and one does not “grown-up” size. ido bt vloverleat which pone rnediallions the neck, but of which the fronts are still have to be so careful about them, hence it 

6. A ring like 2d ring of 1st row; turn, a a a fastion aplenwelBetiChe Eh. iat good, for fashioning the waist of a frock for saves time and bother. Slip the cardboard 
ring like 1st ring of 1st row, joining at middle © a med ‘8. Panter in same place; repeat little daughter, using material of the same along as you sew on each hook.— Mrs. F. G. 
picot to space of thread between Ist 2 rings Poe ee ee eee ne beste with Stree Kind for the skirt, and joining with beading Allen, Maine. of 5th row; turn, a large ring like 4th of 1st 2°v0ss ending the row as Degun, with @ or insertion. These wee dresses are very cae row, joining by Ist picot to picot of small picots, separates oe anys sa » dainty and serve to utilize the materials |, _ ete ae i pier ieee Se 7 - ‘ 2. Chain 12, fasten back in 8th stitch, hich ott ; Id be of little or no [£ you wish a very neat trimming for hand. ring; turn, a ring like Ist ring of 1st row, cyain 3, miss 3, a double treble in next, WHich otherwise would be « kerchiefs, baby’s garments, and other joink ioeine a St ee UP ae ” value—Mrs. A. 8. B., Illinois. aes vee mS ae Joining to preceding ring as before, and at chain 8, fasten in top of double treble; re- 2 small articles, try this: Make a chain of five middle picot to space between next 2 rings of peat across. Sper caereet stitches, turn, a double in second stitch from 5th row; turn, a ring like 2d of Ist row, join- “3 “For the edge, slip down the double VV HEN using wooden knitting-needles needle, half treble in next, treble in next and ing to last picot of large ring. The border tiie to middle of 1st picot; * (chain 11, with many stitches, sharpen one end double treble in next; repeat. Or for a is Sxacily, like the:neck, save thaveachiof the) + ton pack inj abhi stitch) a) times, GuakiS. of each viesdio and theust into the canter of smaller point make a chain of four stitches, medium-size rings are joined to space of ¢-16n in 2d picot of cloverleaf of medallion a common bottle-cork of small size; if this is a single in first, double in next, treble in next, thread, and the small rings each side of the below, repeat from * around medallion, done the stitches never slip off the needles. and repeat. This is very pretty in white or pee aie ete ok eee cues cettea te aolon and works up rapidly.—L. B. un " 2 

., Idaho. row; to the 6th space join 2 rings, * 1 ring to ee ee iS Ben ee eteale I, 
Don WEE ate) eoeiee pas oun ONIN é, ER AS ye bp 2ant OS RES x PN sewing on hooks with invisible eyes I al- Sisppces of the end, and join 1 ring to each HEPOLE tes pty ae eos eee es a ways sew on the hooks first, just where 
z To the 1st small ring of 1st row attach a Solow Sg sen oe s ES ee eee 4 wanted; then put your needle or a pin in 
loop for fastening say of 24 double knots, BEC (os OS. + te Wee be Of sent: Ze soy Sie 6 where you think the ae should 80, and ice to the small ring at other end of collar a Coe Oe aS: ae 3 7 ae ra . catch the hook over it. If not in the right , noted: batten: Be sy a> ee EMS) Se ae a Le y3 place the error can be easily remedied, and einy-croche bardenia de by omittin a me Pera ox eu = i eit a INT RS 3 it is far less trouble to move the pin than the Acvery, Pretty: border eee ee ae bi La ee. we Ose SS ROWER Soe aes eye after it is sewed on. When putting on wees TOW se mnako Woe rower Aree Bn SEND em $ ae pe 9, Aa snap-fastenings, or ball-and-socket catches, Senate oe ee Gaede i cos "é Pa ue gs Nee As 4 peers sew the ball ou first, and on the top 
ach space if no curve is desired, and the 2a GIS oy ee ee at Rar side; then I press the ball down in the goods enchisD, ; 1 PM oneiinanigbEs Bay See Beats pf EN oe SS yok hard enough to leave an imprint, and sew Be De aiaeo ee = Bane ee as x aay rig Ae EAT pis RAED the socket where the impression is.—Louwise ake a e > 5 eg POSE NONE PSD ae, AO Fats 6 picot to picot, to sew on by; or run the nee- ess , PN ce ge Evans, Ohio. 

dle through the hem, catching into each Ses Sr ao, esr 
point. F ES os LIX is a aay, I HAVE found the following a help for The border, as described, will be found “Ries x eS hurried mothers with many buttons to very nent en DS Lee Bite): 28 sew on: Double your spread before thread- it may be made to matc' vary- 

ing into the needle, then double again, ma- ing widths for the different sizes of doilies A Ronn Mecialioes for Callan Ves ee ec Tne four strands of thread ae pian is on ay Se ae pee See E suanely end. dnleldy, with very few stitches. bread is ver v r ti = —Mrs. W. W. R., Georgia. 
chiefs and fhe fine articles, as may be de- joining to the lower picot of joined clover- A knob for the same purpose may be made : R., Georgia, 

sired. leaf between medallions, continue around on the ends of steel needles by. dipping in wae 
all the medallions in the same manner, and melted sealing-wax and winding or rolling i 

AR d Medalli FanGall Vokes finish the row as begun, joining to 1st picot it on until it is of right size, then let cool. Give and Take ound IMledallion ror Collars, Yo: of beading, at other end. _ Anna L. Bates, Vermont. [F Mus. W. P., Iowa, Mrs. D. 8., Pennsyl- or Borders The medallions as used in the model were ee vania, Mrs. A. M. R., Ohio and Mrs. A. made of heavy ecru thread, to serve for a a L. J., Ohio, will write me, I feel sure I can By Mrs. W. A. Bunch coat-collar. Cuffs may be made to match. “THOSE who do much crocheting are sure help them with the patterns asked for.— 4 3 ae For a yoke, run ribbon in the beading, as to find themselves with an accumula- 47,5. mma Wallace Idana, Kansas: Make a chain of 8 stitches, re Hee shown. The pattern is a very showy one, tion of odds and ends of crochet-thread. I : b ae ple aoe Mea Hee ares 4 and quickly executed, and will be foune: have made simple edgings and insertions for Wut cone contributor Rencsaecien! 

times) in 6th stitch from hook, chain 5, ne with sample to illustrate, for an 
fasten in same stitch, chain 4, fasten in next iM Elk,” or “B. P. O. E. sofa-pillow? And pecs 2 ee B "5 Terms Used ‘in Crocheting will not Mrs. R. W. Burgess, Washington, eee ring; repeat until you have made a a Bie eee ay and Mrs, oe to send ae full 

* ee 3 , chain: a straight series of loops, eaci rawn wt hook throug e address?—Mrs. 5 . Barr, Sexsmith, Al- o Soe of xy pola ier ee : one preceding it. Sc, single crochet: hook through work, thread over and draw berta, Canada, 
ahaa 7 £5 nee ores a ate petal; repeat through work and stitch on hook at same time. De, double crochet: hook through —— ee Sip A areata cechnmes® chai S work, thread over and draw through, over, and draw through two stitches on hook. For my housekeeping friends, or those , fasten in center of next loop, chain 8, fasten Tc, treble crochet: over, draw thread through work, over, draw through two stitches who are getting ready to ‘‘housekeep,” 
in same place for a picot; repeat around, on hook, over, and draw through Sai aee two. Ste, short treble crochet: like Ilike to make a guest-towel for a Christmas- 
making the last picot where ist chain treble, save that the thread is drawn through the three stitches at once. Dic, double gift, finishing the ends with crocheted lace. pared’ treble crochet: thread over twice before insertion of hook in work, then proceed as Will not contributors send some new de- 5. Slip to center of loop, * chain 9, in treble crochet. P, picot: a loop of chain joined by catching in first stitch of chain. signs for such laces, simple but pretty?— 
fasten in center of next loop, chain 8, fasten Ora Francis, Ohio. ‘i
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kitchen, and perceiving it, he scowled 
ROWS vee: unas oe By FRANKLIN PE HARRY sourly and pulled down the curtain. faye ara mma ee At last, carefully, he inserted the point of Chesapeake. A chill wind blew ee ROE IES Loe from the northwest, the sky was his penknife in the corner of the flap and slit 

dull and leaden, and the ice-choked the envelope across the top. Then, before 
i 5 its boy couldn’t help he got sick; he’d’a’ done pressions of awe and gravity to help things removing the enclosure, he must needs churning waters of the bay were so near its iy Pp g a g u n 

lor that it was difficult to determine where all right ef he hadn't 'a’. Ef I wuz old Sam along. The old man gazed from one face to polish his glasses again, the third time in 
sae ff and the other began I'd be too superstitious to let the neighbors the other with troubled eyes. ‘The care- half an hour. 

be Teast ba: ge trai bucking and come in 'n’ do what I orta do!’ Fine scorn fully sown seed had taken root. But then, A sheet of notepaper, cheap and flimsy as 
lun e against acs ice masses, was barely made the old lady's voice tremble. Grandma knew her ground thoroughly, the envelope that had contained it, and as 
Se — her way into the pier. Once in, - Cal Jones and old man Warthen had kept having slyly delved in it for the past sixty scrawlingly written came to light. The 
she was hastily unloaded and as hastily pace with the postmaster, and were already years. = letter, if it could be called a letter, boasted 
loaded again, fearful of a moment's wait draped about the warm stove in the store Friday, the thirteenth of the month, the neither date nor signature. 

lest the fast thickening ice lock her in ere she when the two women arrived. As they went first night of the full moon! It began abruptly with a prayer, a queer, 
reached the open channel. Even the ; deni a ee aig 
conned shows ens canoe rou earn s ( i, We waded through thatas rapidly as ie ee es Sane ° aeddente ar Sa fe 7 ae Bi) / a BEN. he could, and attacked the closely Sis itteis aetani rinfied ‘to ie oven A sin, ibe afl : ed yo ow written, jumbled sentences beneath 

— r . oe it. His unfamiliarity with hand- against the dead cold, came down - —E | ape |e, | itt ade it a doubly difficult to the wharf to watch her put in. oa 5 pats 5 ve it — Fi ———— is ree nes - loubly t on 
Huddled together like sheep on the mee i ia _ ae eo ole ae er es He ey 
sunny side ofa barn, they stood by er fel } ~% 1 ‘ft \ = ey Be a es ane rattled it, g oe 
the boat-house and stamped their . fie ie 4 1 z a a ere at it, scowled; his 
feet upon the whining, hard- f | beh? eS oF ae BS ho ey aot eee ees a pore study of 
packed snow, and laughed and ate gee ¥ i ec age i ore oug! Le 2 
joked with the boat's crew. This t ‘a5 g ah AG Pa eG | EE br Zi It i 2 ia a ce es sien. eee 
was their only diversion in winter— = sone oe e rae me ; Nei | er r ae ‘i at Ww. ee will copy 
this twice-a-week visit of the little fe <i s i rrr! it and mail one each day for nine steamer. ——_ WN Se Pass) 7 . .7 \/ days in succession, will, on The 

No passengers alighted —they eo ie a Ml % t N (Bo wee ninth day, receive some great pbless- 
expected none. A few boxes of Ee y 4 . # veh i . a oa oy” Peer ee, ing. But, if you don’t do it, some 
groceries, a barrel of sugar, some See ‘ Sl ie a “ eee great Missfortune will befall you. 
salt meat and the pitifully flabby —s ice : : / ey 4 ‘ : Write it just as This is written, 
mail-sack were put ashore, and a ' f SS ss ta te 3 A but don’t sign your Name. 
few barrels of fish and an even - 7 FY f AN “=a ; There was no signature. He 
flabbier mail-sack loaded. Then ec < | Se AAP turned it over and over, carefully 
once more the little boat beat its . B ; ie /A7 Lec « studying the scrawl, the. hint of 
way out into the bay. Gray ne Soh i / fe ad ae Ci possible misfortune should he 

é clouds, winter's dusk and its own se , j qe ye: b ei Z i re oa j rE Telus ~p obey, already beginning 
smoke soon blotted it from sight. f f 4 in ya ps ih ae Ss j f to work upon his superstitious 

“Wonder what's the matter } i tel - “f j % eg Fe if ar you don’t do it, some i Sa ? n'r'ly \ BS Fs , F i. ne He £° ae yo a Be a4.7 7 4 } { A 1 ; great Missfortune will befall you.” 
unload.” HI 4 7 - ae ep be Suppose, before he had com- 

Old man Warden spoke thickly ae r F “a. eee ~". pleted the nine, he should become 
from behind his much mended E So pe ' Pian suddenly paralyzed? W hat then? 
green muffler. f ie : i Or suppose he forgot to mail one 

“Thet’s so! I ain’t seen him ee * mn’? ae i ae of the letters, or lost it? Would anes. this arteaoon.” 4 z J ae at it be held against him? Of course 
Cal Jones’ sentences jerked them- =f . y ; 7. i) = SN he would obey the command; there 

selves in time to the swinging a 7 . ‘4 A E f ba did not seem to be any way out of 
motion he was making with his long i 1 }) DP. <i ee i : ft, but the prospect_did not afford 
arms as he beat them across his 77) 7 (( ¢ a ee | | eee aaa i ee 

5 ardy circula- E Gi - && SS se, , tucl 
pr ie Weg hae woe a 1 \ , : f ke — the letter behind the clock on the 

“I reckin Sam’ll be ‘long soon’s Es rn ' \ ‘ \ Be i % ' mantel, and went to bed. 
he goes back hum 'n’ turns aroun’ - Las y : A) y i i His mind was full of strange 
three times ‘n’ sets down,”’ laughed ~ > Kye a | | ee thoughts, strange fancies. Out in 
Grandma Cole, catching their re- by ae itt q ; el 3 a’ . the other room the clock, dis- 
marks. ‘‘He come down apast our \ Ww \o ‘ a 4 3 cordant, noisy, seemed to spell out 
house lickety-split, ‘n’ jist as he . i ¥ VY oa By i misfortune with monotonous per- 

got in front o' our gate, that ole x Sa nner ‘ Bo sistency as it ticked, and every time 
Nigger cat o’ mine run out acrost wk - it spelled it with an extra ‘‘s’’. 
his path. Sam's that powerful . — After a while, in his dreams, fitful, 
superstitious he jist turnt in his ae | y depressing, the same word still 
tracks 'n’ headed fer hum.” = q eH , floated; at times dull red, at others 

A fit of high-pitched cackling **' Y'know that's a bad sign, Sam" ym dwoent ( ores sickly green. Once he fancied a 
cut Mrs. Cole’s recital short. i c mouse poked his head through the 

“Bet you run Nigger ‘crost his wall, regarded him for a moment 
path, Grandma Cole,” Mollie Lewis ‘ with beady eyes, then emerged with 
laughed, accusingly, as she tucked her stiff up the steps, old Sam Ebaugh turned in the Old Sam had not thought to consult the a letter in its mouth. It crossed the room, 
fingers under the old woman's elbow and her path and entered behind them. calendar, now a hasty glance verified her ran up the high ‘“four-poster’’ bed and 
warm brown shawl as well—the old brown He frowned a gray-browed frown as he words. He shivered, more with nervous- deposited it upon the patchwork quilt above 
shawl that had wrapped up all the babies recognized Grandma Cole, and sought to ness than with cold, and turned to go. his chest. Back it scurried and returned 
on Caldwell Island, and hidden many a pass her with a curt nod. Grandma willed “Hi! wait a minute Sam,"’ someone called. with another, and another, and another 
well-filled basket of good things that its it otherwise. The postmaster, hearing her “Here's a letter for you!” until he awoke, stifled, suffocating with 
owner quietly slipped through wolf-haunted sharp, high old voice, ceased his important A letter for him?” A letter? It had been the weight of them. He was glad when 
doors. thud-thudding as he backstamped the mail so long since he had received a letter he morning came. 

“Wouldn't ‘a’ ben the fust time!” con- to listen. Grandma Cole's conversation was couldn't remember the day when. Save for © The wind had died down in the night, but 
fessed the guilty one, as calmly as her con- ofttimes very diverting when the listener a weekly paper and a stray advertisement instead of being warmer, the thermometer 
tinued chuckling would permit. “‘Land’s, chanced to be a third party to it. or two, his mail box had suffered a chronic outside the door showed a considerable 
I've knowed Sam ever sence we wuz children “Goodeben, Sam!” she said genially. state of emptiness. drop. The sun shone at times, but a thin 
together, 'n’ I've made him see many a “Goodeben, Sary!”’ He reached for it with clumsy, trembling film of smoke-colored clouds hid it for the 
strange sign 'n’ token ‘count of his supersti- “Think it’s gittin’ colder?” fingers. There was something vaguely better part of the day. The channel 
tiousness. He’s as superstitious as he is “Yas, a leetle,"’ he returned, edging away omnious about it; something that made him through the ice that the little Avalon had 
chuckle-headed, ‘n’ thet’s sayin’ a right as he scented danger. uneasy. Why should a letter come to him broken for herself was now frozen solidly 

smart.”” “Y’missed the boat in,” she insinuated, this day of all days? over; and rough, piled-up masses of ice 
Her keen old eyes roved up the snowy following him up. “I saw you comin’ this It was his name scrawled across the thin stretched outward as far as the eye could 

road, dim now in the gathering dusk, past way, 'n’ when y'turnt, I sez, sez I: ‘Sam white envelope, and to make sure that it see. Caldwell was shut completely off from 
the little cluster of houses to one remote must ‘a’ forgot sumpen.’ It’s powerful ag- would fall into his hands, the sender had the outside world. 
from the others, the fartherest one out. gravatin' ain't it?” she sympathized. taken the trouble to write Sr. after the Old Sam got his breakfast, fed his two 
Young Sam Ebaugh lived here, old Sam's There was a suppressed titter from about Ebaugh. pigs and the cat—a gray one—and came 

son. the stove. It was postmarked in the city, the date back and straightened up the house. He “Look how he’s treated young Sam ’n’ Old Sam fidgeted uncomfortably, but said ‘13" showing startlingly clear upon it. He was unusually neat and orderly. Every dish 
Libby! Young Sam had a right t’ marry nothing. turned it slowly over. The back-stamped was carefully washed and put away, every 
Libby ef he wanted to; he wuz his own man. “The Avalon had a hard time gittin’ in,” thirteen was equally clear. crumb brushed up, every chair—there were Now old Sam won't have nothin’ to do with she informed him, mercilessly enjoying his <Looks like a lady’s handwrite,"” wheezed three—arranged in a stiff row against the him; won't even speak tohim. Ef that’s not evident uneasiness. ‘‘Wouldn’t be seprised Cal Jones, peering over his shoulder. wall. 
chuckle-headedness, I don’t know what is! ef this wa’n’t the las’ time, too, fer a spell. “Look out, Sam, ef it’s a widder!’’ warned Then, with a newspaper spread over the 
Libby’s good as the Ebaughs any day, ’n’ Come to think about it; this is Friday, the the postmaster’s wife, ‘‘they’re dangerous.” oilcloth on his kitchen-table, and with the she’s thet good-natered she'd ferget all thirteenth o’ the month, 'n’ the fust night o' “You're gettin’ too old for that sort o’ ink and pen handy, he sat down to write the about how he’s treated her ef he'd only the full moon! Y’know thet’s a bad sign, thing, Sam,’’ voiced old man Warden, ad- first of his nine letters. It was a sore task to come aroun’ ‘n’ act decent. She’s gona Sam; mighty bad—'n’ las’ night I dreampt monitively. the old man, it having been years since he make a good housekeeper, ‘n’ old Sam could about muddy waters.” There was a general guffaw, in the midst of had used a pen. When he had fish and . have a comft’ble hum with ‘em ef he Her voice trailed off into a mysterious ca- which the old fellow fled. crabs to sell, and it was necessary to write wanted to.” dence, she cast a quick, birdlike glance at For a long time after he had reached to the commission men in the city, he al- “Young Sam's had hard gittin’ along her empty mail box, then bustled out. home, old Sam sat and looked at the en- ways used a pencil; but this letter had been this winter,’’ Mollie said sympathetically. Years of acting could not have improved velope without opening it. He mended the written in ink, so of course he had to use ink “Yas; ‘n’ old Sam had a right to help him her exit, nor her intonation, nor the climax fire, put some more water in the teakettle, also. 
out a leetle ‘tell spring comes. Typhoid she had worked up in the old man’s mind. wound the clock. The house up the road With the utmost fidelity he copied the fever don’t let you git well ina day. The The delighted listeners had assumed ex- blinked one feeble eye from the region of its Continued on page 20
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How Scientist Making Good Use of Cheese i ISts 
By ISABELLE CLARK SWEZY Bake Beans 

ou } t?. tantly until the cheese is thoroughly melted f< water freed from minerals, because can remember—can you not?— Ss Ss y se a A ae 
when cheese was Se ed conly with or cook over in a double boiler. Then add 2 fa syater wae Sto Li ag ‘ 
the pie? Of course that was sev- gradually one half cupful.of tomato puree, . wey They are baked by live steam 
eral years ago, and now we are and season highly with salt and pepper and 5 & under pressure—baked for hours at 

. more apt to figure that if ample a dash of paprika. If one prefers, the to- Bee A 245 degrees. They are thus made 
meat or fish or eggs is served during the first mato may be omitted, and a little addi- Bip easy to digest. Yet the beans are part of the meal, we are adding too much tional milk used. BP ee §e ¢ ened i ee Sie Th 
protein or fat or both if we add pie with ce a not efisped, no ZORON: ey 
cheese at the end. Cheese has nearly twice Cheese Balls Cheese balls may be el ce | we come out whole and mealy. 
as much protein, weight for weight as beef, _. . _ Served with salad, or me 
and its fuel value is twice as great. As one are very delicious if served hot, as a border - 1 = _ sh 
of the Government Bulletins describes it: around a mound of mashed potatoes. Have a ek ee 3 9 
“Tt contains over twenty-five per cent. more ready one and one-half cupfuls of grated : hese tam 
protein than the same weight of porterhouse cheese. Melt one tablespoonful of butter, gs My >, 
steak and nearly twice as much fat.” You add two of flour, stir until blended, then add ‘ F kis ny / hy 
will under- three table- Gy wary | 7 stand from —-,. spoonfuls of gaa | i ‘ 
this, then, 4 a a milk and the i m y ae OF} . 

that if you a cheese. Add Doctors Said the Dish de awe 
would _other- ( ty, RE Was Unfit ee ae ip wiseserveyour sie ge ee . ee 
family one = Ag Tee V3 ae) Poon ot Doctors said that old-style baking i ae ay oe i pound of # a, Bee > 4 salt and a little Tefi Pork a fit. Th = f 3 Pg : Ad Seas aad SOt: . 7B: oe <j) Cayenne or |e’ ork an eans unfit. ey TE a > : 2B fos 
soi ite ntonad = a 4 VY paprika. Beat | were underbaked—very hard to di- all! t ee sm. le 
one half pound iy ee ay the white of|gest. And everybody knew that. ee 
of cheese avou < «Xe evar xe tATa ai two eggs stiff} Also, the dish was not dainty. : 
hey the aie \ oN MII IST pA and fold in-)Some beans were crisped, some " 
food-value ap- Sa 3 et - ee ae mushy. The skins were tough. Tested 856 Sauces 

proximately. = ot fino” cracker. | he sauce was seldom zestful. In perfecting the sauce these ex- 
Ore ee & crumbs and a perts tested 856 recipes, until they ing so highly = g * b 
concentrated Cheese Puff fry in deep, : ay attained the utmost in tang and zest 
a food, like hot fat to a ea ~ o and flavor. And they bake that 
eee itis well o combing ic aa sey, golden brown. Drain on brown paper. i : 7 a rs sauce with the pork and beans, so 
foods, or serve it at a meal where starchy xn i Sees 
foods predominate. When using milk and Cheese-and-Potato Prepare a thick a Ve COE that every atom shares it. 
eggs with it, it should be figured that still Croquettes cheese sauce as| Wag, es a >, e “GG wa a 
additional protein is being added to the follows: Melt | a Pee Fe | “ 
meal, while the fat content is being de- two level tablespoonfuls of butter, stir in ; 7) ae ae ha 
creased proportionately. In other words, four of flour and add gradually, stirring con- De gee Py ce” i 
less cheese is required to obtain the needed stantly, one third cupful of milk. - When we eee nS 4 
protein. This is a better method, when de- thickened and smooth, add one half cupful i pine =~ i 
sired as a meat substitute, than to use it of grated cheese, and let stand over hot! . Se : <P 
alone. water until cheese is melted. Have ready | Then Science Took It Up ve ts 

two cupfuls of hot, well salted mashed po- ieee 
Cheese Puff Grate half a pound of tatoes. . Drop into them one egg and beat | . Then scientists in the Van Camp els 2 

dry cheese, or cut fine. well. Then form into balls. Remove a part kitchens took up the study of this tee Sate 
Mix with it one chopped pimento or one of the center of each ball with a spoon and dish li os + ae 
minced green pepper. Add one fourth tea- fill with a spoonful of the cheese mixture. | @1S8- ey are culinary experts, s SoS 
spoonful of salt and a few shakes of paprika Cover the opening with potato, rolling it | college trained in scientific cookery. PS or Pore -inaerO 2 
or red pepper and a little onion-juice. smooth. Then roll each in fine crumbs, then They set out to create for us a BS 7) Fi. ee: id 
Spread part of this mixture over a layer of beaten egg, then crumbs, and fry in deep hot perfect Pork and Bean dish. ee Boe a! y i 
buttered bread-cubes arranged in a greased fat. If the potato is well beaten with the << a oe 1 a as 
casserole. Cover with another layer of egg, these balls will be very delicate. They e au “ e Se sib . fea. - 4 
cubes and spread with more of the cheese may be served piled in the center of around = i «Seal ogee oe . 2 ae 5 wat 
mixture. Beat two eggs, add a pint of milk platter, surrounded with creamed peas and = ey ee . coy! cee ae ke Ne 
and pour over. Bake in a moderately hot decorated with parsley. B A aan |lCOlU san aa, 
oven for about twenty-five minutes. The a Go oo - yy i io E> s 
quantity of cheese is sufficient for about two _Sweet-Potatoes w' ‘oil and mash | @7 9 %& z ee a 
cupfuls of bread-cubes. Serve as soon as Cheese sweet - potatoes. | 57 es poe Pk e, pe ‘ Now At Your Call 
taken from the oven or it will fall. It is While definite | Fa © VA Pe) ee As a result, you now have at your 

especially ae if decorated with slices measurements ae 2 necessary in a receipt | | x , ceo call an ideal Pork and Bean dish. 
of dill pickle and olives, as illustrated. of this kind, the following proportions are; = =™ f Sr & e ga ‘ 

good, although the quantity of cheese used || .* 40 nae It will give this food a new place 
Noodles and Cheese, (Macaroni, may vary to suit one’sconvenience or taste. | 39) = gee =. | in your diet. 

spaghetti To two cupfuls of the mashed sweet-potato| = 9) Games Gee || Ask your grocer for it. Compare 
or vermicelli may be substituted.) Tomake allow two tablespoonfuls of butter and a -— eee} ce oS 3 - it with the beans youknow. If you 
the noodles, beat one egg slightly, adding to quarter of a cupful of cracker-crumbs. Melt i . eg ory ii find it better—-and better for you — 
it one third teaspoonful of salt if a small egg the butter, stir in the cracker-crumbs and| gum _ ~ a we ipa2. >, ae ; y 
or one half teaspoonful if large Sift in flour when coated, mix with the mashed sweet} “=~ a. esd cae ie, keep a supply on hand. 
to make a dough as stiff as for pie-crust. potato. Add about one quarter teaspoonful @ ae 5. ae AE 
Roll very thin—as thin as possible—cover of salt. Form into cups or nests and brush = SE IS i bh f i n 5 d . fez E wie eee aes let stand about ae an over with beaten egg, or nae ee Worked Four Years fs ae = ae 

Ui oeouyerol le greased ba) They worked four years on this Gps ~AY Sao and cut off in LL een > - king-pan and]. ich a l ey ae Eee ee FH thin slices ee ineach hollow |Single dish, an spent at least SS ace ee ed without un- CS —— put a spoon-/ $100,000. TheresultisVanCamp’s <@ Stas eS coe Let “ eee = {ul of the fol-/Pork and Beans as millions now So 4 oF, stand again seus ea ge slowing: =o mix-| 5 Se eer oe for twenty Er Es atass oe ee al b ture and bake | C™JOY an oe eat selected —— ae minutes, or we é > = pine ale) Pe pec agp until the|by analysis. They are boiled in Se 
longer, drop Sa So ee Pig ets ee” cheese mix- 
into _ boiling “et .. ae OO ture is 4) 
salted water Ce reese ee Z browned: 
or seasoned SNe ee Beat one egg 
stock and ae ee us res slightly, add A 
boil twenty pie ke a a three table- 
minutes. i ee spoonfuls of Tee ects f : Sie ane ; Pork and Beans : 
noodles into of salt and Baked With the Van Camp Sauce—Also Baked Without the Sauce 
ane sorte Noodles and Cheese dash of pep- A 

ish and stir per, and one ther Van Camp Products through them the following sauce. Gar- third cupfulof mild, soft cheese cut into Soups Evaporated Milk Be es Peanut Butter nish with parsley and a slice of lemon— bits or put through the food-chopper. Chili Con Carne Catsup Chili Sauce, etc. or omit the lemon. Serve on a hot, round platter, decorated Prepared in the Van Camp Kitchens at Indianapolis 
with parsley. If desired, it may be 

Cheese Sauce Beat the yolk of one served with white sauce, to which a little as < > 
egg slightly and add to grated cheese has been added. Gao) 

it a cupful of milk. Melt two tablespoonfuls é Steg SB 
of butter, add three of flour and stir until Creomed Onions with Allow one | igs oe ee as Cs ==> 
smooth, then add gradually the milk. Cook, eese ani epper medium - size | @& . oe) Sey aa aA ae 
stirring constantly until it thickens. Then Sauce onion to a Saas ae < € Oe a | co So ie | 
add a level cupful of strong grated cheese, person. Par- | Rig : Ro BES, Se CO ate iis 
half a teaspoonful of onion-juice (which may boil the onions in salted water until almost ine <= kn Sa Se z 
be obtained by scraping an onion), and a tender. Remove a part of the centers, leay- = 2 ——— ne a —— 
minced green pepper from which the seeds ing rather a thin shell. Chop the portion| Ver eae none es (Years have been removed. The pepper may be removed. To six onions use the following Seas pas here ane Potten 
omitted if preferred. Cook, stirring con- Concluded on page 11 RSS EEE RES OT CI FEN SEG PST
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HANAN AT NNN ATH i I ma * z as " = 
H HH i iN | NU : as Nt La 5 polite cess 
i ai y HR LADIES! the Comfort, Quality and 

ey, . y Fayin frogs aie, cae tt A ANA s ‘make them eate 
ih i S : house-shoe value ever offered. That, aay we send 
Aa E ] them on approval. No Money in Advance. The 
ma Ns 4 shoes mus¢ and will eonvinee you, otherwise you will 
mn Ai ito , not be out a = an 
i GH Lo ae ig i Continued from page 8 pany. We: LIN > } FE i 
Hi ite Te i youtotry get LIE? \ a | Us — SC them’ at i by f 

Hi Hie 24 Be Za Soft, black OLE Wa Po / qn wy <A geereae rHhi i Ni promise. Now I must go and attend to de- words which the maid had attributed to her. love-fitting _/ BS dO: A es e uu Bs 4 ji jl fia’ Teath 7 J fi i IS soot 12 io Pee Il MA tails, and settle with the other performers.” The coroner took a serious view of the case, pelige, aa  , fy / 
ie BS She Bees oN Hi “Stop!” she called, as he was hurrying and Lady Mortimer was arrested. vet on tender Nc * 

| Hit eee oN | | ii away. “You have not yet toldme what part During the progress of this mock-trial, my| | fet, Ja": 1st Oar atog aS 
| Hi We: sa MT i i Tam to play.” eyes and those of many others were rarely| | heels. Cush oe a 
Hh | ee) A) || | “Oh, 1 thought 1 had explained,” he an- absent from the face of the prisoner in the| | ttre walking. a int = 
Hit nw iit 7)\)||\)//| | Swered, hastily. “It’s a kind of trial, you dock, realistically arranged by Doctor Hil- Biganare, a a TE 
Wi WY we \ | lnow—” liard. She sat quite still, and apparently in-| [#hip, “Comfort, en All Sizes 
Wier $s. e <> “A trial!” cried Mrs. Mackintosh. ‘‘Oh, different. Even her wonderful eyes ap- [peg ag ae _ No’ Money 
Vay : x) | that is horrible! No, I cannot—” peared lustreless and apathetic. Her level bined with style. Send no money. Just fill out and 
Ly “YX welc t a “But I have your promise,” he said, ma- brows were slightly raised, and once or] | Pata. “Don't payee ail ene Ammediately. pre 

ici “ o ” p 5 ean a = | | liciously, ‘‘and I really can’t let you off now.”” twice she glanced with lifeless indifference Reon homes eon, pet pieseen Co 
FI Cant-Slip’ feature in - He moved away without giving her time around the crowded room as a blasee woman] Ware not delighted with their wonderful fit, quality and 

x | | toanswer. Amomentortwolater,whenIhad of the world surveys the pit of a theatre from Sone MorsHo oe 2 ane pease 
5 it| | satisfied Lady Hendry’s curiosity about the her box. So protracted were the proceedings] Boston Mail Orter one be ouey 

Fj CL, Cf ad | | birds, I had to pass Mrs. Mackintosh on the that at eleven o'clock they had to be ad- esex P. O. Bultding’ Boston, Make: 
= | | way back to my office. I had spoken but journed to the following night, and the} , Send postpaid. my ae URS. OE OKT ows 
i] VESTS and UNION SUITS | | few words to her since she had been in the party broke up, many crowding around Mrs.| apvroval.. My money back double quick fT want fe 
i | | house, save the formal ones of greeting when Mackintosh to congratulate her on the way| / 7##* "othing. 
ij). No longer is it necessary for you to wear a vest |ij) | she arrived; and now as I bowed to her she she had played her part. @ 

=| Sdaners: erent: onliees ienseyanss eat 4| | looked up into my face. My heart leaped as _I disliked the entertainment exceedingly vit LS es 
jg] discomfort. =| | our eyes swam together, for as plainly as if and, irritated and vaguely excited, I did not 
. ee a. £m3Ps [ia] | she spoke I could read her thought, “‘Iama feel inclined to sleep. When my guests had} Address .+.++-+sessseseesseessseecessesseeeneeettoe) 
aS Or delightful, ever present COMFORT: © \m) | woman indespair.” Herglancesaid, “I want all gone to bed, I wandered out into the 
ij| No other underwear can give you Cumfy-Cut |jj| | the help of a man—a true man.” Istopped garden. The night was beautiful—crisp EE ee 
= ee serany hacia oe eo | | before her, hesitating; my lips parted to with frost, silent and starry. There was no 555 

costs you no more than the ordinary, ill-fitting |#| |speak; but the violet eyes were lowered one in sight, not a light was visible in any —————— ian 
El kind. 7 ia] | again to her book. I moved away, wonder- window, save in one room on the first floor, Se 

| Avoid disappointment by asking for Cumfy- |i! | ing deeply. which T knew to be the private sitting-roon| =! > cut and insis eing the label sew: =| s 2 ‘ or j ar yar} ) " ol ee ee eee a For the rest of the day I was occupied, and occupied by Doctor Hilliard. He sat up te eee yh 
| BOYCE, WHEELER & BOYCE ia| | it was late in the afternoon when T learned late, and keeping whisky in his room, often 4 ear) ee J 

=| | that the entertainment Doctor Hilliard was entertained some of the men after the rest of Ee ie forex 346 Broadway New York e ie ck Ee 
al : preparing was a mock-trial, founded on a the house had gone to bed. Spgs 4 é 
= | case still fresh in everybody's memory; the The stable-clock struck one, and soothed| § he i: : 

trial of the beautiful Lady Mortimer at by the beauty of the night, I walked on, Ses SS 
"3 Exeter for the murder of her elderly hus- passed through the gate that led from the} st 

ROCHET BOOK-- Bargains band by pushing him over the high cliffs at garden to the park, and took the path to the a 
ee ee re a Sidmouth, an affair which had excited the river. I could hear its music as it swept 
a SS eee > AP Aad keenest interest and divided the public into rapidly along, black and fierce under th ft; Ha yee, Se ee Pp I 3 £, C e 
pi Pea ize tad two camps; some declaring that the prisoner high banks. The path presently came to the ents a ay ays 
GSi sah Sigs se SSS, ot a Seta go had escaped only owing to the favorable river, which it followed, winding with the for This Symphonola Z ne aoe ial; weak : seri i 2 Plays all records, Victor, Columbia, Edison, . Quilt Pattern CLUB OFFER summing up of a judge notoriously weak course of the stream. Rounding a corner, 1) eon Take x year to pays Ree Maen eal Carers te 

We list here a Sclcction of SOPHIE La CROIX Crochet and tender-hearted wherever a woman was suddenly came in sight of the rustic bridge Be eee ene with more comely instruments. Retury 
Books, beantifu st with instructions. 7 whatntalnind th raat ABT Ole eee epee ese 5 ils to make good, Asl y for the FOR BEGINNER OR EXPERT — concerned, others maintaining that she was which spanned the stream in its broadest Beautifully Illustrated Symphonola Book FREB 

Me. 12. Patchwork Quilts, Ete...28¢ of spotless innocence and that even to sus- and deepest part. To my astonishment, I|showsthis and other Symphonola styles, sold on easy payments 
Me. 4: Tatting and Braids Ze Asy 3 50c pect her was a scandal. I felt fierce toward saw a tall, dark figure before me. As I|/Symphonola Records $*.°“* Soe 
te. S Od and How Deemer ee, J SO ® | the Irishman when I saw he had inveigled looked, it moved quickly on to the bridge, |fuil toned disc records. Playable on any Phonograph. f 

Martha Washington Quilt Company, Mrs. Mackintosh into playing the part of the swayed, and threw up its arms ina gesture Latkin Co, Desk SAW 319, Buffalo, N. ¥ 
Department 200, ST. Louis, mo, | 2ccused in the mock-trial, for I was sure that of supplication to heaven. In the fraction |2_——————+ 

| it must be distasteful to her, or to any other of a second, I realized who it was, and DAY 
lo) s 50 — v woman, to sustain such a role; andifI could sprang forward. Before she had time to 2 
fs = MONTH have stopped the performance, I would will- leap, I was at her side, and had caught her| @===—————., and freight propae on anew = a 5 aaa é res iene te terete oe ate. GO 7 1919"RANGER™ bicycle. Write > os oy ingly have done so. But Hilliard had shown round the waist. << ee eps at once for our big catalog and 

™, 719 Jewel Brie extraordinary energy in drilling his com- Her body throbbed under my hands, and| \RQRRSEH) srote sp atyio colon bed woe Heke 
fil TM This month's Bulletin smashes the pany; a judge and three or four barristers we stood silently looking into each other’s ff) oi Se ee line. 
E0/—, 2) Seemee_Doones the qoeikig, lowers who happened to be in the house, had under- eyes. Still in silence, I led her back to the| {# Nee ee eee og itae 
are C a4 terest. We trust you. taken to supply the legal element, and the path. i it i FAL oh, CORNCE Bond te, buy eat. 
* GX 4“ SENT ON APPROVAL matter had gone so far that I scarcely liked “Tf only you had been a moment later!’’ Ih # i /\send Factory-to-Rider Prices. J 2g Gintetfoxs sheeted AWA | \ Boys, be a “Rider Agent” and Ni | You do not risk a penny. This nterfere. 5 ; she cried. = h OMBYE NA | make’big money taking orders for 
ADJUSTED Son ete The play began in the large drawing-room Thank God I was not!’’ I answered. \\ Wy ys. ey picycles and ple ee 
Te Positions square people Write now for this soon after dinner. Hilliard had worked like “You have kept me from death now; but heal INS Educe the new SRANGER™. A 
yo Socecmam | UE specialoffer. A postal will do. a horse in coaching his witnesses, and he ap- you can’t keep me from madness, which will yi 8 TIRES, equipment, sundries ant To leochroniaes J . i 
Gos Fated Cove. See near ee: peared wonderfully familiar with the details be the consequence of one more night such monser” Wy ‘haly ey eee nas ieae, 
_ — of the real trial. The opening speech of the as this.” Lighted “‘%& | t Doce OMT AN 
Ea prosecuting counsel was delivered with great ‘I wish I could help you!” I exclaimed. Motorbike Dept. C-2,, Chicage 
POULTRY AND PICEONS FOR PROFIT | cloquence: the examination and cross-exami- “Oh, if you could—if anyone could!” she : 
Fee 897 colored piates—an encyclopedia of poul- | nation of the witnesses was conducted with murmured. ¥ ie MOTHER HUBBARD’S 
GF vies, cic, itn ‘ty a man ‘who Anowe |S Much earnestness as if it had been acase ‘Then let me try. Let us walk here, No-Rub Roller Wash-Board 
SE Sent for 5 conte. Low prices, fowls andeges. | at the assizes; and the audience listened with away from that black river. I would give Wonderful invention. No hand rub- 

en FRANK FOY, Box 32,CLINTONIOWA | an almost painful interest. Other names my right arm to help you!”’ Oe fo fhe ashing. Makes hand washing ety 
* ees were chosen, instead of those belonging to She walked by my side, across the great Ah pS ee tuachine, No wear on finest fabrics. Nota 

Money in Poultry Mascatite ns: | the principals in the genuine case, but the park, she and I alone under the starlight, on —— 5 ry 
and Squabs (050% Poet, |facts were the same. They showed that and a strange thrill of pleasure ran through 10) Days Trial YG My Risk 

shows best levers, lowest prices.aB varieties. Lady Mortimer had been the wife of aman, me to think that she should let me champion| Totmeecend you one of my wonderful Roller ZA. 7 
CaESCENT POULTRY FARM, Box 4 49 tule elderly and irritable at the time he married her. ies Votan cay yee ne eve eed Sa 

z = | the beautiful, penniless girl, and who, after “T don’t know how I have lived through Gieall charge paid. Try it 80 days. If he S ey) 
64 BREEDS Bost Prottavte cnicr- |marriage, developed a furious jealousy, this evening,” she began. “Sir Trafford, my ee eee ee ed ae <S y 

ne ens, ducks. geese and tr- | which almost amounted to monomania. It name is Isabel Mortimer.” Agente 1 wMOTHER HUBBARD, | ILS 
raised Fowis eggs incubators at low prices. | was annie oe he made his wife’s life The shock of surprise held me silent for a| “s-—- see c nit 

merica’s greatest poultry farm. 26 years miserable with his causeless fits of passion. second, and before I could speak she went |———___—_————— in business. Valuable new 112 - 
try Gide and Catalon free. Write today. One day they had gone for a walk together on, her words unstemmed like a mountain PPS, To Eeneae4 HANDSOME LACE CURTAINS R.F.NEUBERT Co., Box850,Mankate,Minn. | along the high cliffs near Sidmouth, where torrent, pouring out her story. She de- FT a Bed THT) Yaiven for selling only 30 packs Vere 

nnn | they were staying for Sir Henry Mortimer’s clared herself innocent of her husband’s | G | i a eb ce aan aioe pet saree pack: Ale 
-Egg Incubator and Brooder. health. In a couple of hours Lady Morti- death (I only needed to look into her eyes| $/# 49 eh jy sot given ac sey 1302 E¢¢ Ine a Pein eattne the ; Oeatbeco ‘ rol EAT AVA Wi Qcosdinue geo) eight Paid 2=*,°¢ Both $ mer returned alone, saying that her husband to believe that), saying that she would have| %% ay KYU plan in our (:) Ie 

Nive sala arr a 14 had slipped over the edge of the precipice saved him if she could, but that the bank Ss E fr pes = eS 
See nk, best conwtras- tas and fallen to the beach below. She was pale crumbled, and he was gone before she could 4 " {3 be sell easily, Write atonce for big same 
Wisconsin Incubator Go., Box 24 Wis, and excited, and begged that help might at stretch out a hand. She felt that the trial Wok 4 | i ear 
_—__ Jonce bee given. The village policeman had left a stain on her life, and she wished to| SSo3% [OV2CS Box 89, Lancaster, Pennsylvania: 

Poultry Book ‘2'2*' 274 best yo: 144 started for the scene of the accident, with disappear from the world which had known |=. —@$ —@ ————__$— 
Lebshhen; coating. Seaman ook tocee tate two or three fishermen, and Sir Henry was her, and live somewhere in country peace-| $ 00 PANTS MADE To &} ¥ 
Describes busy Poultry Farm handling 62 pure-bred found on the sands with a broken neck. An fulness. This she might have been able to a MEASURE. varieties and BABY CHICKS. Tella bow to choose fake ‘ & TaN fowls, eaes, incubators, sprouters. Mailed for 10 cess, | CXAMination of the spot from which he had do had it not been for the very man who had ‘Not $1.00, noteven Se, not one cent cost fii i \ . be id 4 ace! zs to you under our eusy conditions. No extra Z4liMilWy Berry's Poultry Farm, Box 76, Clerinds,lowa fallen showed that the edge of the precipice first raised suspicion against her—James]| charges for fancy styles, helt loops, golf bot- 5 

Seema en a ee Te ei bled ay? Fox, her husband's cousin, and only rela-| f2™%: Ce eae ice tentatn cota PR] 
Hew Feather Beds onl Sit 25 At first no one thought of bringing an tive, to whom all Sir Henry’s money would order, get ‘Ril other Acenta'wrtte toes Ark i 
Sew Weether Villows §215 - %. Lf te es eas accusation against the young widow, but at have gone had he died a bachelor. This forthe big. new different tailoring deal. ‘Costs WHY 
ficking. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write fr sew Cataloe, | the inquest a man turned up who was a man was an actor, so clever that he could Fee ee are R ONG co Ws 
SOUTHERN FEATHER & PILLOW C0... Dept. 200,Greensboro,X. | cousin of her late husband, and his only change himself in a play (even his voice) so KN Dept 352, Chicago, ILL. z 
Si eC | Felative. * The: coms he employed took.a ‘that his’ best, friends. wouldn't, recognize |= Ee eee 

: T Ww strong line against Lady Mortimer; servants him. He could not bear to lose the money, 
YPE /RITERS who had heard quarrels between the hus- and he had conceived the idea of forcing ON RAED} FALSE TEETH re gant nee ery 

S gegebaite bor ae uineen ee tease band and wife came forward; a dismissed Lady Mortimer to marry him. He had her| ff Hishe*ipnces tor Bridges, Crowns, Watches, Diamonds, Old Sod or low caste toatailct ox retad Fetal ld. of Lady Sorters oe hath SecA : eee Gold, Silver and Platinum. Send NOW and receive CASH applies on purchase price. Write for fall details maid o y Mortimer’s swore that her wate hed, and followed her everywhere, pre-| by return mail, your goods returned if price is unsatisfactory .| YOUNG TYPEWRITER CO., Dept, 781, Chicago mistress had once said she wished Sir Henry tending that he had letters from her husband | MMszsmsTooth Specialty Dept. 44, 2007 8. 5th St. Phila.. Pa. — = —— |were dead; while the widow herself had to stating that he stood in fear of his life from |-—---_____________________ 
MENDZTS — WONDER MONEY Makers | admit in the box that she lived extremely her, and that she meant to poison him. She G N Stem wind and set watch, quaranteed 
Hew = eS a a unhappily with her husband, and had once knew that those letters were forgeries; but| GQ RSs EIS Smee DI ions vichuree oh Be ap are and rolig= Px Ee: Evitetie tite. Cortex it Austerton RY | actually said, in a moment of anger, the Concluded on page 11 OG ‘UTES HO.00. Dect tot eknige
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Making Good Use of Cheese — 
PS P y Pe ae - ae Ce me So ah 

Concluded from page 9 my ea oe ae % ; Fee ve e 
Seo . Seas ae eS ee \ 

oe PS oad ay 
vroportions: With the chopped centers constantly until cheese is melted and until ee Se be ae = = mix one{very finely chopped green pepper the sauce is very thick. Then add half a fay y 4 od ced yw 
which has been first parboiled five minutes coer chopped Sneed a at on if Be? Bd ey tars = 
and had the seeds removed. Add one ©V¢F Slices of hot, slightly buttered toast or pe a2 ae | ee Ao 5 ; a ot ry 
minced canned pimento. Melt two table- cera with shrimps and serve i“ Nn | : SF Paes Ff 
spoonfuls (level) of butter, add a bruised z es ne : Se ee 
clove of garlic and two tablespoonfuls of Cheese Toast with Left - over ba-| § SS nee % 4 ies i 
flour; stir until blended and smooth, then Baking -Powder king - powder Sa 2 yi 
add gradually one and one-half cupfuls of Biscuit biscuit are deli-) Seeaaaiagaeeeen a 2 oan : VP ; 
milk. As it thickens, remove the garlic and cious ifsplit open, | "Sais ai : eevcnabigens eae” OTS w/e 
add the mixture of chopped onion, pepper spread with soft cheese and placed in a hot — ne tet se ; eames Za . f, ¥ 
and  pimento. oven or under] @ = 493) = —— ee 2 < ke. . age: 
Pimento may Ga ER the gas-flame to] | amin a. See Sees GE py! fa 
be omitted, of <I R gar) toast until] se sy cae ee 2d 220 
course, if pre- Eg! so 33 Pa OPE Teo the cheese melts.| © = p ne Sy ad es ‘o Cana ee 1 ig 
ferred. Then he ‘> ae . .. gee Serve them with —— = Se a ie rags ce «WE add one third is ae — eee e. coffee. Oe ay 2 ae cag oe Rc VG 
cupful of soft, | amr. -, —  Saeeme> CM ea ee ap ag, ) “aS i mild cheese cut \S CLUS Cheese Biscuit] \. 4 ee ea ee > asl y a into bits, and Se eS a SE bs foo ee eA Pe stir until it is S=S gas These are good| | 76] | sss——seiiia soo <e a thoroughly Oe ee served with hot} | ™ Sa ee re i 9 aI. 
melted; season ——_—ae coffee, and with ee J _ — a 
well. Fill the oe 2 jelly or jam| Go) =| 
onions with ‘Welsh Rarebit! yr Shrimps to accompany|{, - i G A % Ss 
this mixture, them. ba 
gouring around them all that remains, | Mix and sift two level cupfuls off 9) 9 z e a Cane an 

our, four and one-half level teaspoon-|. = Welsh Rarebit with Melt.in the top fuls of baking-powder, one quarter tea-|) or Cooking, Candy aking, 
Shrimps of the double spoonful of salt, then work in a rounding — oe Preserving and all Table Uses 

boiler a le tablespoonful of shortening. Add one ce ae 
i i ; a : soonma of utter, oy a lore 0G third cul of erate mia chews | There is not a good cook anywhere but 

half cupful of mill: to which has'been added NOUS PS eese with the fingers, (72 8 will welcome additions to her store of | z * ig, then add one cupful of milk.| a s i one egg-yolk slightly beaten. Mix, then add a ee f K: th rup from 
a cupful of strong grated cheese, one fourth Roll out on a floured board to about one — 8 bo 3 recipes ror WKaro—the pure syrup r | . 
teaspoonful of salt, dash of paprika and a hte sash pd cut th small biscuit-| 7 7° #3 corn—the great standby of the American | 9% teaspoonful of Worcestershire sauce if con- cutter. rush over the tops with milk,| 37 9s 3 . : & 
venient, or a few drops of tabasco. Stir and bake in a hot oven. a household for cooking, preserving, candy k 

he making, spreads and all syrup uses. i a Ve > j 
Pe : : i 
S| Karo in the Blue Can for cooking and | 
oo - as : : : 

for spreads, Karo (Crystal White) in the 
Soe 2 ; : 
. yy Red Can for preserving and cooking, ~ i 

: fy Karo Maple Flavor in the Green Can for 
fe ‘ 5 

y aying uest L FD folks who like the old-fashioned maple 
: Pe < oo oa taste with plenty of substance to the syrup. ep 

[ee 2 : . 5 oe. et ae Here are four recipes that you will want 
preted inom pane 10) oe 5 to use;dozens more in our new Cook Book. ee 

Ree eae f 
| Corn Gems ; bo ag + pint corn meal, 134 cups flour, 34 cup Kingsford’s Comn- | she could not endure the shame of any re- came into the fellow’s eyes. “You'd better| jm OU starch, 2 teaspoons baking powder, 1 teaspoon soda, 1 teaspoon 

»pening of the case which was what her per- look sharp!’ I cried. ‘I am a stronger man ie es salt, 1 pint buttermilk, 114 tablespoons Karo, 2 eggs, butter secutor threatened unless she married him. than you and I'l take them by force if you] | amy, ddl usatetr baa 4) the maces cad Seon ne “Can you not guess now who is the man don’t surrender them.” oy ‘ t dry ingredients. Cut in the melted Butter last. 
salling himself Doctor Hilliard?” The fellow was at heart a coward, and| § {a . Waffles “The coward!”’ I ejaculated. __ With an oath he snatched a package from| | & Ys = y 24 eup flour, 34 cup Argo Cornstarch, 1 table- Then she told me that so clever was his his pocket and flung it on the floor. Picking | & - ee cone eee Pessp outa) baling powder, 
oresent disguise even she did not know him it up and transferring it to my own coat,1| (Me b paoceated: ahtica ented stif, 44 cup mil, Stef at first, as she had only seen him previously told him to pack his things at once, standing Pa a ——. flour Argo Conmeiscel penne pod eaand et | 
with a heavy red beard and a fair florid over him while he did so; and exactly| / a 4 ae i anil, mis tillsmoonhsehenadd they niltes heaton skin, his own sandy hair and no spectacles; twenty minutes later I conducted him | EN Sh at stid) mix lightly together: “Bake on a hot wattle 
out when he had inveigled her into the play, downstairs, through the silent house, put Ke N Vb MENS. mide, Lillini cet andiirawied Bereme Ouse With | and when she realized what it was about, him in charge of the groom, and he was| \eia/ Vi ote a] Bcsrorer Sato Me ple lay ote she saw that it was another stroke of her re- driven off into the darkness. Then I went| Poppe vey 1a eae Divinity c ‘entless enemy and she had wished to end back to the drawing-room. Never shall I is id a ae ae ay % cup Karo, 2 cups sugar, 34 cup hot water, | ner misery in death. forget the light in a pair of glorious violet VU fe er | e 2 eggs (whites only), 2 ounces chopped nuts, 8 

For an hour we walked in the remoter eyes, when I told Mrs. Mackintosh what I f a = ae Sige ate eater nace bee ane | parts of the park, on before led her back to had done and gave her the letters to destroy. NO a aye HO } hard mass pero Water, "Beat whites of eggs If the house again, I knew that for the first ‘You are the only real man I ever knew!” ig. Boe ee Poly, Si, and. beat ta the Bats ano EAe Ge ail 
time in my life I was passionately in love. she said brokenly. | 7 a : : } : Hn eee Srltatana einen pene eal al 
The light still burned in ‘‘Doctor Hilliard’s”’ I felt the blood rush up into my face; and iY ee Sd | apa | 7 Q spoon onto buttered plates. ae 
room, and I resolved to act at once. Leav- then I asked her a question. bit omen 2 Baked Sweet Potatoes } 
te Cady Mortimer in the draw ne room | Sac * * * * * Vege ewe Parboil the potatoes, peelandcutinhalflength- |} can upstairs and tapped lightly at his door. fe i a i wise. Put Heine a ehgdiudanaa nally i 
Though I could see he was surprised, he was _ Next day in answer to many inquiries, I ae with bate OnE Over all one good half cup ff 
ceady at once with his artificial smile and Stated that Doctor Hilliard had unexpectedly << oh ¥ Sab eee Baste every lide while aia | bis effusive manners of good fellowship; but been called away on business, and when| {ages 2 ey bake to a nice brown. } 
when I locked the door behind me, and took €Vening came and some of the people were| ee | Saami Be { Don’t forget to ask your grocer for the | out the key, the smile became a stony grin, ©@8er for the continuation of the trial | iim oe New forge Pad ee a : Fpeene \ 

“Mr. James Fox,” I said quietly, ‘this Stood up, saying that, much to my regret, I] fF _— write us direct, It is free om request, | 
game of yours has gone far enough—too far. would suggest that the affair be allowed to|. # = x a , You are an impostor, and a blackmailer, drop. I added that I thought last night had y aN CORR EROU US Te REFINING CO} 
working on the fears of a defenseless S°Mewhat overstepped the bounds indi-| iae r( f Depts Ae ra O1 Box LGAs New Nork Clee moment! cated by good taste, and that Mrs. Mackin- @ @ | y “What do you mean?” he spluttered, for- tosh had been unpleasantly affected by her| # (Grcus rican B getting in his excitement the Irish brogue; Partin theentertainment. Notwithstanding, \ . Doren <P 
‘how dare you—” I went on, she had been inclined to continue, Og Wi ae 
For answer I stepped quickly forward, and but I had asserted my authority—not as| ieee ac = ey ey ee vefore he guessed my intention whisked off landlord, but as her affianced husband—to| Ve ea ‘ ee ; nid oe the curling wig and the chin beard, leaving forbid it. And I hoped that in the circum- = Y 4 i 2. — oy Eee 

ee a bare-faced, sandy-haired man of stances not only might I be forgiven but con- : 2 Sie ee : 4 one. meee »% 
See Pad eee gratulated as well. Then I looked at Mrs. “ 2 i Se a si 

{ shall not allow you to stop in this house an- Me ddish Kune 20) one aout over oe x : ‘4 A ites Os i e other hour. I have called a groom, and he is 2"¥ more as Lady Mortimer) and she smiled c aS er ed) f getting ready a dogcart to drive you to UP at me—no longer a sad smile; and some- a Bg ic a INS eed oie Si 
Dingley to catch the early mail to London. body started the song: “For He’s a Jolly F ba ceo si 2 z 
Before you go you will hand over to me the Good Fellow!” beasts . 
forged letters with which you have been Being a Boniface had had other than : 
threatening Lady Mortimer.” An evil glare commercial advantages, after all. Z si
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Her Gomplexi H : Sskgal Common-Sense About Health and Good Looks 

ee Walking into Health 
Its Fine Texture Is Brought Out in Ridding 

the Skin of Pimples, etc., by 
Saaas?’s Calcnan Walers: Conducted by ELEANOR MATHER 

Send for » Free Trial Package. 

SR oassc ALKING is the most benefi- sitting or standing or walking, the principles the hips. This position gives the side-bend- 
He > cial of all exercises and the that involve the correct carriage of the body ing of the trunk that is beneficial to the in- 

oa one best suited to people of mean both health and good looks. That the ternal organs, especially the liver. Sweeping 
Pee a all ages and occupations. A slouching posture was a menace to health a floor in this way is as beneficial an exercise 

Pe q * walk every day in the open was long ago recognized by doctors and it as golf, particularly if all the windows are 
4 g x ec air will do more to keep the blood pure, the has even been given a terrifying Latin name. open, thus giving you the fresh air you need. 

OES : complexion clear and the lungs strong and It is known as the habitus enteropticus, or Even the simple act of raising.a window is 
eo = able to resist coughs, colds and the germs of asthenic droop; and some physicians claim a fine stretching exercise if properly done, 

eee Ss pneumonia, tuberculosis and other dread that neurasthenia, nervous prostrations, just as it often is injurious if much force is 
apse is Boek ee diseases than all the medicine in a drug- mental despondency, or melancholia can be exerted when the body is in the wrong posi- 

pe eee? store. But such walks must be taken regu- brought on by faulty posture through the tion. Hold the abdomen in and keep the 
sm a larly and not spasmodically. To takealong effect of displaced position of the organs and back nearly straight, and get force into the 

Coe ee walk occasionally from which you come theimpeded circulation of the blood. Thereis arms by giving a push against the floor with 
oe e back thoroughly fatigued does younot good, another point also that is tooseldom thought your feet. - 
eo i but harm, for few of us realize just how dan- about, and that is the effect the correct Doctors tell us that holding the vital or- 

i it Po gerous intense fatigue is. Bodily exhaustion posture has upon the mind. If this seems gans high is one of the first principles of 
Be te releases certain rather far-fetched to health for a woman. 

ae 2 toxins or poisons in you, just think for a And while I am talking about housework 
oe the blood that are : ‘ y a moment. Is not the I must not forget to tell you that you can 

Ci just as real a peril = en bowed head synony- make the household ironing ten times easier 
cp at ~ to the system as if ate = mous with humility, if you sit down at your work instead of 

No rouge and yet the cheeks are pink; |Some noxious sub- ei bs defeat and sorrow,and standing. Use a chair or a stool that is high 
a ee is cae stance were taken ee are not faith, courage enough so that you can iron in comfort and 

ness a texture at which you caclaim her {2 small quantities oa and determination train yourself on all big pieces to use first 
complexion is natural—that is the result that |into the mouth. a ¥ expressed by the lifted right hand and then the left in your work. 
Some e Hee ot Are Lee a Remember always, rs head? And the lifted In this way both sides of the body and both 
Giented your face may. bo bai aainiae when you start out F head means the lifted arms will be exercised equally, and so be 
or blackheads, you should seek to win back | for a walk, that you d. h heart—‘‘Lift up your equally developed. 
oe Calciuni ‘Wafers di atta will have to come ot hearts,” says the. Weak feet and ankles and what is called 
of pimples and similar eruptions, by. thoroushly, home again; so turn 1G Psalmist. flat foot are much more common among 

" fibod muteltion, plunples and such distdurc: |besin to foal. tired yg of sng wal ee Ok a eee as (a i ay es and s e- in to feel any walk, see injury to the arch as is often supposed, bu 
pee Sapp a ae Sees eee. unless you are go- i eae | that your chest is high is almost always due to a weakened condi- 
soos ofa good complexion. a é ing to call on some- i as wellas your head, tion of the leg-muscles that support the 

our self-esteem demands -that you avail | one at wiose house ‘ i and that your legs arch. Weak feet are gradually converted 
be SE ee Gat | Shousands | you can have a rig e move freely from the into flat feet by wrong posture in standing 
box of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers of your |good rest before 4 X~ hips in a swinging step and walking. Turning the toes out, as not 
een See ae you return. and you breathe deeply long ago all well brought up little girls were 
coupon today for free trial package. A well - known as you walk. taught to do, is now pronounced by physical- 

physician told me For any woman who culture experts to be all wrong physiologic- 
: not long ago that does her own house- ally and to be primarily responsible for many 

Free Trial Coupon one of the most work, walking forms a foot troubles, as this position puts a great 
F. A. Stuart Co., 851 Stuart Bldg., valuable cures for large part of the exer- strain upon the arches of the feet. If you 

Marshall, Mich. Send me at once, o chronic indigestion cise, and as_ the have this habit try, if you value the condi- 
ze me oe trial package of Stuart’s he knew was to take tion of your feet, 

a brisk walk in the = a to correct it. This 
N sunshine every day SSeS Pea as can be easily done 
NAM... cccscccccce cocccvccsssccccces before dinner, and ee as niin tails = by drawing two 

another an hour i chalk-marks on the Bie os crew on ceisasbeesass sneiessees aire int sana: ee Aook RbGuE” ehise: 
Brin; wu the 1 quarters the length 

(Semen crete Cae States Ss ras ores AN Ceara - ey sas ee ae y re OPiS OF dour fest 
= = “fresh-air habit” i : 1 — apart and walking 

ss and they will de- > 4 Roy ed | AN on these : marks 

iy . velop into strong \ ie | several times a 
if: and healthy men Rising on the Toes from Twenty to Forty Times >, a ™ day until you have 
\ land -womat. 1a Each Night and Morning Will Do Much To k, i acquired the habit 

a feaiit epeais es Prevent Flat Feet and Fallen Arches ee ot walling withthe 

greater part of the Le ee feet straight. Rising 

7 FACE POWDER | day out-of-doors breathing oxygen into his aueeee ee i: he ye . pa she toes oe 

‘i lungs you will find that he will quickly apt. throug! Pe ON wenty to §6forty 

oe adel Sl | rebel against the stuffy, impure air that is ignorance or ae a times each night 

aes ‘ > characteristic of even the best dwellings. carelessness to See : and morning will do 

Makes the Complexion Beautiful Walking is not only beneficial to the body, take the wrong ee) much to prevent 
OFT AND VELVETY Mone but it is also an excellent tonic for the mind posture in going es flat foot. A} LVE oe y 5 ere : ~ : 

S back if not entirely pleased. and is one of the best remedies in existence about her domes- En To discover 

Hadine is pure and harmless. Adheres until for all sorts of worries. The next time you tic duties, she whether or not 
washed of: Hoo spa = return of dis- feel worried and nervous, if it is possible for thus makes her your feet haye a 

taluc, Popular tints: Plok, Plat, Brunette, | | YOu to do so, just drop everything and start work twice as F tendency toward 
White. tic ty toilet counters or mail "Dept. A. W. | | off for a brisk walk in the sun and see ifan hard on _ her \ weakness, notice 
National Toilet Company, Paris, Tenn., U.S.A. |entirely new and more cheerful train of muscles as _ it whether or not 

ee ee ee —— thought is not at once forthcoming. If you would otherwise , there is a bending 
|cannot get anybody to talk to, you can be be and thus tires inward of the 

DELETES pare <oee best of company for yourself if you take an herself unneces- F ankles when stand- 
a for over 20 years. Dy =e Detter Fat l interest in all that is going on around you. sarily. In walk- Exercise To Strengthen Weak Ankles.—Sit in a Chair of ing or walking, or a 

Dirac ctr ter ase fy Messphooes. | In order to make your daily walk really ing upstairs Moderate Height and Rest the Toe of One Foot on the disposition to walk 
fy Connct be ston whes woes. E&ccine when Desfocs —_| health-giving it is necessary to walk prop- always remember Js re ee oe ae ioe pees on the inner side of 

‘J Wholly Detiroyed Nataral Droz Ei to put ins | erly. Not one person in ten does this. The to walk erect, te Side, Coals Rowe thats eee © the feet as shown 

re ee I pia asi may owore most common error is to slouch along with and not bent over : by the uneven 
go statement cf bow I recovered my bearing. | the figure slumped down, the shoulders with the chest wearing of the 

7 A. O. LEONARD |rounded and the stomach thrust out, the compressed, as so many people do, es- shoe. This condition may be present with 
Sulte257, 70 Sth Avenue = - - New York Clty =| head thrust forward with the chin craned pecially middle-aged women. a high instep and with no evidence of flat 
SSS oon. | upward ‘and. ‘the ‘arms hanging in front of Walk, do not run, upstairs. The latter is foot. As flat foot develops, the inward 
Given WRIST WATCH = |the body. I never see anyone walking in a pernicious habit and one that is easily bend of the ankle is more and more ap- 

10 YEAR GUARANTEE | this way without thinking of Gelett Burgess’ acquired and if persisted in may in time in- Parent, the inner hollow of the foot disap- 
’ pa eam Diem Wind, Pendent Set, | famous limerick which runs something like jure the heart. In going upstairs always re- Pears and the entire sole of the foot rests flat 

i ey | gar easy selling Art and He this: member to hold in the chin and let the chest on the ground when the shoes are removed. . 

2227 se eubah a thecmaeead as 2 : lead. Draw in the abdomen, and the shoul- | The American Indians used’to travel over 
Given ere ae eae | ie ae me ee mee the house ders will naturally fall in the proper place. rough trails for weeks at a time, the squaws 
GAIR MFG. CO., Dept. 3, CHICAGO, ILL. | The ula thier Phadeas a Then if you breathe deeply through your with heavy burdens on their backs, and they 

is | ig Se ee iiss ” nose you will not run much danger from never had any foot trouble. Such ills as 
i L A D y WANT ED! * _ 4 climbing stairs. Remember when you have fallen arches, ingrowing nails, corns or 

MA MAKE RIG MONEY showing our new Sanitary | When you slump along in the way just de- to stoop in your work to bend only at the bunions were never heard of among them, 
ity Drawers, all or spare time. Two styles. | Write | scribed you are not eee at all, hips, do not bend from the waist. It is a because they did not torture their feet with 

cee ee 9 obtain sample without cott- | you are just “steering your feet.” good plan in sweeping to twist just a little at shoes that were too short, or too narrow, and 
Mews Underwear Co, $48 Filet Bitz. Rechester,¥.¥- |" Neost people have been told time and because they never toed out when walking. 

= again that they should hold the shoulders | Extremely high heels are just now respon- 
Cuticura back and keep them level, hold the chest up || atin ee sible for many ills. The rheumatic pains in 

Z : and abdomen in, hold the neck up straight || sae ia uae be O93 to ute ap the legs, feet and back that some women are 

S ji Ideal fi th like a column and keep the chin in, but how | ees pe sal adiaseed Guvlipe. Se suffering from are often not rheumatism at 
,, FF or me |many remember to do this for more than a || yo; reply. Addreas all, but simply strained muscles due to high- 

RS - 2 | minute or so after they are reminded? Now heeled shoes which throw the weight down 
= LY Complexion | although this has been many times repeated Mrs. Eleanor Mather on the weakest part, the arch of the foot, in- 

Sea ry ( it cannot be too often emphasized that there Care The American Woman stead of where it belongs, equally distributed 
Ail druguiste; Soap 2, Ointment 25 and, Taleam 25, is more thah grace and good looks in correct Augusta, Maine between the ball and heel. 

posture, there is health as well. Whether Concluded on page 21 
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ee 

SS \ a. Steg ae E =) These Styles 
THE HOMEMAKER Coe ie 4 andhundreds 

a ee (Fen. i ie go =a! ofothers 
Conducted by MRS. M. M. HYNES as 2 eG N are illustrated 

$ eo ee cc 
“This department is devoted to the interests of washing-soda in the pan, add a little . t a i in this New 
Ma GHEE eRe tloeteror es aanything water, place on the stove and let simmer for ok Pole eC Catalog 
the homeand household, or help us each and all 2 While, and the “‘stuck-on" food will come ee ok. 
to lead truer lives, will be cordially welcomed. Of, leaving no trace. To keep the outside | : “ay 
All readers of The American Woman will, it is Of a saucepan clean, run over with a little Xe ny | » Re Se. 

hoped, give of their experience for the benefit grease or soap before placing over the fire; ay | & * ) b 4 
of others, and ask any needful information for then wash the outside as carefully as you _. | S ae gos | 
themselves. Send your tested and favorite do the inside. Many good housekeepers . 4 | , Ac” eS P/ 

one ee oe ee eee a never think of washing the outside of a . ou a AY pe 

etc., letting what helps you help others. This cooking-utensil, such as kettles or pans. i. - . P. A eo BS 
is the homemakers’ own department, and as Have I talked enough, for once? —— q hae a Uh © ce = 
such all are invited to have a share in its man- Mrs. J. H. Bartles. 8 es oe a Be “AN 

Ate ee @nlotine much, saely) a [ean = By tl ie aiid 
. Her Experience with Adopted Chil- es fu Jay Ja 2 

Suggestions Which One Homemaker E dren H ee a —_. yor a 

Has Found Good I wish to say to Mother of One that we i — 6 Fees ree NN v vale” 
F your bread- or cake-tins get the have an adopted child in our home, and so be pF a r 2 RV us r \ 

“habit” of rusting, as they will some- far find the experiencea decided success. We P ae | , oy ee So aa Ys : 
times do even with the best of care, rub have one child, and amore lonely little fellow tal voor C Spee Oe rea a 
them with a bit of paraffine and put than he was would behard to find anywhere. [3es i a\ Pr ¢& Yi hele. AA Ae ee 

them into ahot oven for a little while, We found it very easy to love the adopted (ia ang — . if. eee eee cal iH 
after which wash in hot soapsuds and dry ©, and treat him and dress him just as we a is * a se ~— ey 4 . 
thoroughly. When baking, you will find do our own; and the joy the little fellow : Oe i < em 
that tins treated in this way require less takes with his mamma and “daddy” is won- y Lé a a eo ll 
greasing than they did. When baking erful to see! He was in a home for eighteen Lanix.  (* op eee 
anything which calls for melted shortening ™onths and does not remember his own bye ee bea a 
T always melt the butter, lard or other fat Mother One would find it hard to realize (ee oe Be se ~~ os a = ff 
in the pan which is to be used for baking that the boy of now is the child that was, so be ee Ye yg Fe - Pe ) 
the food in, thus greasing it without any ‘ickly and completely has he adapted him-| 4 ll ha t — ity 
waste. I have found, too, that alittle flour: Self to his new surroundings. Both his | (gQ-=—S = SSS SEE EEE 30 
dredged into a greased pan and then rapped Parents are living, so far as we know, but the > ) 
out serves as well as a buttered paper to Mother is not able to care for him on account 3 7 oO 
keep cake from sticking. of mental illness, and the father gave them. pages 

The appeal for the conservation of paper UP: The child is bright, good-looking, lov- 
certainly made a good many of us “‘sit up img and lovable; and no one, unless in- f I <i 
and take notice;” but I have never thrown formed of the fact, would suspect that the a, oO Ss es 
away paper bags that were whole and clean, Children are not brothers—as indeed they a ZU 
there are so many uses for them. When you are in the highest and largest sense of the a OO rti‘_O_OCON. nea 56 + 
empty one. smooth it out into its original Word, for are we not all children of the é we rtCtCiN In 

folds and put it away in a pantry-drawer or Same Father? : ee T= eriiiss VA 
other convenient place; scarcely a day will , We also havean older boy, now nineteen, YT #3 7*=i.CrsCUCUUSsSCCdada tu j 
pass that you do not need to “requisition” from the same institution, and he is just as \( i = os ac a 
one of them. And don’t throw away your 800d morally as any of the boys raised in |.  ~=s 2 . | 
baking-p owder cans, when empty. Instead ae own homes in ubis community. He is . Je .; FF - | i. col Oo r Ss 

of steaming one large loaf of brownbread, I Working on our own place now, while await- , work be as aN 
steam it in three or four baking-powder ing his call to the service of his country and VO pew | Fe bd a \\ 

cans, pound size. It takes no more fuel, as | humanity. Judging from my own experi- \ SS ae ae ~— ih 
put the cans in one steamer, and a loaf is ence, I am sure Mother of One will find a | oe | ~ | 
eaten at a meal. Then in this way I can healthy, loving little one from a home just as \ 86 2 : “ \\ 
have a “‘plum loaf” or two, with the plain Satisfactory as one taken from other | = i= : AA 
ones. The bread is just as good reheated, S0urces; and the beauty of it is one can be \ = ae ee 
and we like the small, round slices. To cut Yeasonably sure there will be no one to step ( it This Fashion Book 
it, instead of using a knife when hot, I take in later and make trouble, if one takes care = —rs—_e_S UN shows 
a piece of clean, strong twine and draw t© have the proper papers made out. A i i#37=373]7]F a : _. 4 21 separate stores 

through the bread. This cuts evenly and Children’s home is only too glad to place (ee e AN ores Stores Seay 
doesn't make it soggy. A baking-powder the little ones left in its charge where they (ll = : Wars 'and “esse [If 
can, too, makes the very best of chopper for Will be cared for properly, and trained to . , y \ at | 
potatoes or vegetable hash. Punch two or become good men and women; and they are ; Y i  . Wh stoves Mose iran | 
three holes in the bottom of the can and use Siven outright, if desired, to responsible ( 2 > ~~ i ‘lusive designs sown 1] 
it to chop the vegetables in the frying-pan. Parties. Of course, the home must have |  2=ErdU ii. CC AN Beene I 
The can-tops make nice cooky-cutters: or @Ssurance of the character and standing of a .( #3. SORES "\ Manoa tiere el = | 
they can be used to bake tiny individual Person who applies for a child, and this is \( Wate '\, Sea wisnwit. [11 
pies of custard or squash, when you have a Perfectly as it should be. In conclusion, I (ote eo rrt—“ i | Vata ii 
little of such filling and a bit of crust left 2™ sure that if one is really in earnest in the \ GRE Lae OS) wean? onda li 
over. Really, there is no need or sense in ‘esire to adopt a little one, one will never be | 2 = =——eeeOO ow eer sterae ||! 
throwing anything away; you can put nearly Sry for doing this and will receive as much + oo Se 2 2 or ae yaniety st wtiylen ine \| } 

everything to some practical use. We haye benefit as the child. Perhaps in a home that Lo 2 s ane special = : a ee aly 

learned some good lessons in saving during ‘8 otherwise childless, and in which both wife es eS i —ieuterand Satine Suit Store: ‘These ||. 
the war-times that are now over; let us see end Taeband pave longed for the musi¢ of <a ieee si sada es in the newert i} 

that we do not soon forget them. childish laughter and the pattering of little ‘: : : if 
Tnstead of Radice the packages of feet over the floor, the small newcomer may Boe an ee hacen cee Soren Demos? erate 

shredded or flaked salt fish “ready to use," I Seem to bring a greater blessing; in no case, new Spring Catalog — ‘New York  sitrets‘untle Re cantut specialists: every | 
purchase a good but cheaper brand of bone- however, have I known of any real dissatis- Styles” — 370 pages—comprising a most garment specially planned. | 

less fish which comes by the pound, put it faction resulting from such adoption. Our interesting collections of tate, fashions vite stocked with avons noon cf yonths \ 
through my food-chopper and store it in a Wn son surely loves his “Walter boy,” he as for men, women and children, This book — aMe0s,Stere: ,Theresre, 34996 duabes, : *, , . i , . dashery stores in America, and the Charles 
wide-mouthed glass jar with tight-fitting calls the little fellow we have taken, and oh! shows tho’ ds of models f to ch William store will hold its’ own fairly with 

cover. It may be used in the same way as the good times they have! I will gladly give eae eee vl Si eee ae A cae sipoys" store: ee ea 
the prepared fish, which costs twice as much, Mother of One further experiences if she stunning gowns. pets paid Ee tees 6 were re deroted gover SY oom 
or more. By the way, if the knife of your Cates for them, and will write her personally ne sts ties, scarfs, gloves and co 
food-chopper gets dull don’t send it to be if sroaull send full address. Anna Lee. hosiery—all styles that will be worn this  siestoshocs: ioutesion. 7? =e 
eee a eee ere e put 3 is spring in New York, the fashion center of the Note These Prices 

cA -s rough it. 3 FOR WOMEN 
The soap may still be used for etinan after » A Budget of Helpful Hints eae misrchandise is boueht- by our 21 ee ee 
Matas aceed in the capacity of knife- If you will dissolve one half pound of specialty stores in America’s Oecet buying Soh Sis 12538 6 40-00 
ae Fi ad foe cleat A borax, two pounds of unslaked lime and four center. It is bought in enormous quantities, beatae Satter Mee) a 49 to 8:98 

5 is good for’ cleaning aluminum pounds of sal soda in ten quarts of water and an advantage in purchasing power Shoes SO leg to 8.49 
ware; dampen a cloth in water, dip into boil twenty. minutes, set aside for twenty- hich f re than 2. Rediemis’- 2 > BRie ge powdered borax and rub the vessel with it, four hours ff the cl i y Gn Gh ee ee oe Seay 
then wash in warm soapsuds and wipe with ine. ee eau aes ie te ge oe ee oS “FOR CHILDREN ites 

. a dry cloth. Aluminum should not be water, and put away in jugs Se beties eee 1 one ee eee a ae Gis Bose® 2: SHR TRE | rinsed in clear water, either cold or hot. can be tightly corked, you will have the lt Ae cule ey Ou 160 "Deviant Styles erearay: ere ee. eee a i 
ve ocd Sone and eye 2 finest washing-fluid or javelle water imagi- CORN cL OnCe ant Brea rce SAVANE in “ Ga = 2 VSR ae 
this practise inadonted Shea a y dry. nable. When washing day comes soak the Te aye loon cee Be 20.00 
fea keep BEE eee Sree eae, clothes as usual, and put into a boiler two- ye . FOR MEN Pee 

; ave found that it thirds full of water to which has been added ries illiam tores Suits ts LCC HYB:00 to, 40.00 shows every scratch and that it is discolored one half to one teacupful of the solution and coy * i Pere ee cial 28 Pa eet an 
eee Boa fou, ike oniatces, Person- a bar of good laundry-soap, finely shaved. New York City fas Salis s Bio G30 

oe ae pore eu Be is of ee or Boil for fifteen minutes, take out, suds, MON ee ae 
io ci ese i ee comp ne Get rinse in blued water and hang on the line. peeeneeneeseenenaneeeesenuannereumaneenenaaceeensaaanserrecaeneessneany 

these chip easily, and soon give out; but I No rubbing isrequired, and your clothes will| ||| £ Name.,...+a:sssessesssessvsvevesesesesessvsvesesveevseeeseee $ 
have been in constant use for th oa aes bo as clean gd white as if-you had spent : ( ar 
Senne sud dhe cull ae voces re on ay Bours on them. The solution is not harmful, : Rural Route or Street NOs. osssesce'svcscvecisivccvewasvesesevecss & 

appearances. For one thin; should food ee ery Jonear Lon sestiadsin : i : Seba Cer te ee conote og eo this way than when rubbed on a board to § City. and Statess <sisieie sae vo cn sees ot ene slo cciese sits sce csieviesesescce: & 
ih BEER HEL ee ae ie ne off. a oak it remove the dirt. : = Please send one copy of your new Spring Fashion Book to the above address. © 
THe fore urs, then put In cold weather you will find it a good : THE CHARLES WILLIAM STORES ! 

en and let it remain until the plan to heat your clothespins before hanging = Pisestores: Bide, New. Vork : burned stuff drops away in the form of clothes on the line; just take a large ae y Fou NEESER EEC PERE EERE UREN ERR E EERE REE EEE SESE ENC EEE Eee KES 

ashes; or, which I like better, put a handful Continued on page 15 Seo ee —oqoouuuauauqququaQqu0q=quQomnnmS=ESomomoooooooaeeVPG'S
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Sete 9 " < 9 fm *FaurpeesSeeds|| Among the Vegetables and AULE Js ae nal ws S a \ Tro Fl Masle Fook = gee ae 
& . Se rn \. i Been Tt OW owers eh Rann Se. SENG ; a = 4 Sweet Peas Aaa oe ees We ? six stanvarp Conducted by F. PF. ROCKWELL rad eS ce 2 A a S72. ee, ied 5 co SPENCERS ee as. 4 Gs ey \ 

a = we will oe = PL “ | a3 For 25¢ mail one March available leaf-mold, sand and any light soil, | Rj} \_-===7"= te 
Want packet eae: of the following: The ; ; : you can make a good compost for starting iG Pi 

Constance Hinton, white Th ae ret k oe : the seeds in by screening these three ingre- | [gj LEARN MORE ABOUT SEEDS, rie 
Se Eien noe pink setiec hae a PreOSTO Ns dients and mixing them together in about | Ff CROPS, AND GARDENS ne , oS eee Del Boraraee nay equal proportions. The idea is to have a| fq Have bumper crops and beautiful flower Fi eee Shakes with his gusty breath light spongy soil which will retain plenty of 9} gardens all ao Make vase garden & 

King Manoel, i z Z ‘ : Vg count str in cuttin, wn ex- apricot ERS NDORE Ciciaje-and-doat), moisture and which will not form a crust | [a Penses, “Our 1919 peed book tells whet, pa Mrs. Routzahn, i 7 when, how to plant tivate to get maroon |l] Blow hard, Old Fool, and rock Some rough material such as exoelaion, ths | tae bese seule n 
we 7 einai The mountains in your way ! screenings from the leaf-mold or fine coal-cin- | MAULE’S SEED BOOK s 

2 eee — MG suring eee oe ders should be placed in the bottom of the| Qh —<—<<—<_< —<—<_—== =< x y Sweet Peas.” ys one: Ek fee box or flat before putting in the soil for| fi 176 Pages of Practical FREE Ke py Mailed to your Nar starting the seed. a ee eee hte eae ay 
Hy cm ior 2s : we Then fill in with soil to within a quarter | rece Seta ae ee creat eat ee e 

i ye akontns: the ARCH, with all its bluster and bad Of an inch of the top of the flat, pressing the (fj our Seed Book, Full of helpful hints. DN 
fi _ above collection weather is, to the woman who is S0il well down into the corners and around | fq Owing to paper scarcity, the edition is Fra 

would cost 60c. ; the edges. Give a thorough watering, and | J Umited. Write today for your copy. \ on the alert, the month of great ‘ : B, a U WM. HENRY MAULE, INC. » 
Wa — pees Avenel | preparations! allow the prepared flat to stand for several % 2180 Arch Street Philadelphia 

a Seed Catalog will be You know that the men-folks hours, and then sow the seed—ten or so to] F z 
y mailed “free to ‘those are not waiting ines ONCE GROWN-ALWAYS GROWN 

pamphlet it. Write |]| for April sun- little Siw. ce ese eee eee 
soeay shine before marked off with = W. ATLEE BURPEECO. ' : her eaine vor 2 3 z making their the point of a Seed Growers _ Philadelphia 4 ~ f plans and get- pencil or... a Sa => = 

ting their mate- Ww small pointed a D> ry Market Basket 
PS eS Se eee ee Lig stick, about two stings 

the year’s work. inches apart; ee i SEEDS Sand Trial offer] | Pi." fetuses Cover ‘ikhuy,| p————i Vegetable Seed Collection 
$2.00 Samples only 10c. manure, tools Ce | water again 

Fits: Hellable Vegeubic and Flower Seedstoriee: J [and fence-posts \ gently, and place Prodvgee cm Feaptatles al 
Money returned if not sattatectony. reas! —in fact, all the C near the stove ed s " best, sweetest 801 ; chi 4 i v CABEAGE, Now Glory.cutiy, sure header. Large. | |things which We or in a warm) | A Garden Full of Vegetables CARROT, Perfect, Half-iong, best table sort. may be wanted s as window, and CELERY, Brittle Winter, best, crispest. Keeps well. fter tt = ie tide eons ee for One Dollar CUCUMBER, Emerald Wnite Spine, great favorite. al i = season 2 me me a gee ee a eae LETTUCE, Groam Butter, tender, 4 out in the open A ver your marketing in your own . best gard li er. Wie 3 : : ‘ WATERMELON, Deposit Forty. caries, ‘sweetest. has begun—have me few days with a garden—18 full-sized packets, consist- 

PARSLEY, Triple Guried, best, ihostornamental f} |been or are 3 piece of news-| | ing of 3 packets of Beans, 2 each of 
PARSNIP, improved Guernsey, sm00th, sweet. being secured. acs: Pi paper or a pane Beets, Lettuce, Onions, and Radishes, 
TOMATO, Crestor Baltimore, bert, large, smooth. The same pre- ae ee of glass, which 1 each of Carrots, Cucumber, Parsley, ASTERS, Show mixed. WAVES OF COLD. fine. paredness : ae OS does not fit Spinach, Swiss Chard, Tomato. and ALYSSUM, Little Gem. PINKS, 50 Grand Sorts. 7 & a uch, Swiss A ) 
COSMOS, Early Clant. POPrIES. Showy Sorts. should be used E s J quite tight, to Turnip, which if purchased separately 
MNGNONETTE, Sweet” Catalog and ieccneck tree. | |for the flower- be retain the| | would cost $1.50. 

DEPOSIT SEED CO.. Deposit, N. ¥- garden and for = eae moisture near 
C715 packets Grand Lurce Flowering Sweet Peas, 10 cts. the vegetable- bi. A wo the surface and Sent Postpaid for One Dollar 

garden — even Pe ee hasten the ger- 
for the veranda- vr i mination of the Forbes’ 1919 Catalogue, “Every 

A WOMAN FLORIST boxes,and plants seeds. Garden Requisite,” is full of garden 
* for the vases and es While the helps—seeds, tools, insecticides. Write Hardy Everblooming . 5 for the porch. y seed-boxes may for your free copy today. 

On their own roots Now is the time Z be kept in the TLL BLOOM : Roses “fas SUMMER to start in order dark until the ALEXANDER FORBES &CO., Seedsmen 
Bent to any address post-paid: to have every- seeds have 118 Mulberry Street, Newark, New Jersey 
ee | thing just as you sprouted, assoon} ss c 

Melody, Pure Yellow. 3 }would like to 08 HCY 00 00 ee 
Opualin, Gelnon Flash. Ges) jhave it by above the 

TS AAGAInS b> ‘si Decoration day. ground, they 
ieee arenes Sb Gone) "ag | With the You Realize That You Can Have Gladioli fr must be given hy . 
Flower,” all colors, asc. QUES |peoples of half Do You Realize That You Can Have Gla non Seed plenty of direct as Keeps Flies Out 3 Choke Ferns, - 25¢ megs 4 the world still This Year? The New Race of Fordhook Hybrids’ Will sunlight and a tis f h H 5 Carymcthemams, 25. FE Vege 7 : Bloom This Fall from Early Sown Seed z i Ee Se. of the House § Beantifel Coleus, - 25. om dangerously should be kept Pea pe® Kies will not stay in a room 3 Flowering Canzas, 250 ‘ = verg as near the glass and a isco Uae sthis Deals =. os aes ° near the verge . as near g saa. whereitis grown. Very mys- 

3 Choice Hardy Iria, + + - + © 250 i . of starvation, the necessity for everyone as possible. Itis well to turn the boxes Cee RES SES but eee erect to ile ee eo a : vi aw ver very few rs ce a li ants Rae NG e the case. Blooms ays Stare en = = ces = f \\\ pis cen ae out by grow ing a a e eRe; every ay aye te. patna ie ne plants po 2 from planting), Flowers sum- 
10 Pita. Flower Seeds, all diferent, 25c. 4a \ 22 bles a ome ede and thereby from raw a oward the glass. oOo mer ee wee are Antroduee ‘Any Five Colletcions for One Dollar, doing his or her bit to help, is as great as To keep the little plants growing rapidly, tino PANTS, Our catalog, we will give the 

een Sn nsen-Cuinica tive, it ever was. great care must be exercised in watering : above with an order for 
Miss ELLA V. BAINZS, Box 2 Springfield, Ohio in them. Examine the soil in the boxes at 

ete es ee With the Vegetables least once every day, and never let it dry JAPANESE ROSE BUSHES 
uz out. It is important to apply the water ol Bae 

1. @ > LLOGG Sees eeots an ane aa ae rather early in the morning, particularly on re ero course, the amount your little garden may - = : EEE) mn. la a i i “aoe very jJarvely bright, sunny days, so that the foliage and My. ie Wonder of the Wor STRAWBERRY be made to yield will depend very largely sa SGP Vee? Roses on them in 8 weeks from GARDENS on how soon you get it started. Fortu- the surface of the soil can dry off before Carer sen Planting seed. | We Guarantee 
| sea there are many things which stand night. Otherwise, there is danger of losing 2 ee Wine ome ae TEN 

yield big crops and give big profits every- transplanting very readily, and these can be the plants through “damping off.’ How Gite Bush when.8 yecrecid will nace where, Kellogg Strawberries are big, de- | put out in the garden often watering will be 5or6 hundred Roses. Grows in licious beauties. Many families get their | partly grown, hastening necessary will depend ; the house in winter or in the own strawberries FREE and 2 ecka Gia s ree he ground in summer. Roses Make $50 to $150 Cash Profit Each Year by some weeks the state largely upon the tempera-| ff me Wear Round. Pkt. of seeds with Guar. 
from Kellogg Strawberry Gardens. Let a Kellopy at which they will be > ture of the room and also antee, alsoabove Shoo Fly Seeds, Bothl() Garden asd beast, pleasure, profit to your home. ready for use. Among upon how dry the air in mailed with handsomeJapaneseCatalogfor Z 

Our Big Send for these vegetables those the room is. Two or Japan Seed Co., Box 120, So. Norwalk, Conn. 
Le Book Tells Your Copy which may be most F three waterings a week 

ae Es readily started indoors should be sufficient until is low EF 
F l 

POSTPAID Ated DO are cabbage, lettuce, the plants are ready to HAVE ATHRI GARDEN 
a otk A tea Af beets, celery, tomatoes transplant. Plenty of “Every Dollar Saved Isa Dollar Earned.” 

last two, which need not because if the little seed- tells you fow. It is free, Write for it today. Address 
| be started until late this lings are kept in a close, IOWA SEED CO., Dept 75, Des Moines, lowa 

ae month, are cool-growing hot room they will grow| — ee epee pare Ba plants which will germi- tall and spindling, and be <== — MOVIE MACHINE GIVEN ga ned a nate readily in a tem- next to worthless. _ . AP Have your own"movie" Ate t i perature: of . fifty, dearece iY VRE A Mazo hit cinp tals en genera. aa} Sta £ aS - or so, such as can be Get Plenty of Plant- Ga Fi Ff Tecls, ail different (20 views). Powerfal lene 
anes yaB Fresh, Reliable, Pure jgiven in the kitchen or Geranium - Cutting, with Largest Food Ready. —Both for e ai selling Scart an topos pictures orbs Dera SS _Sasranteed ie Please fag «sjliving-room of most et ied ey To Put the vegetable-garden and ee GkrEs Mra. CO." Boot 1527, CHICAGS 
shold test Our Northern Grown Seeds. Bie =| houses. Sse he Tape ee for the flower-garden, to Ye b ickl: d iF 

SPECIAL OFFER NrGiag The seeds should be obtain the best of vegeta- OM ECAR OE “GUIRY Loureiro 
FOR 10c Weill mail postpaid our Jy started in small, shallow boxes,and should bles and an abundance of blooms, you will 
attaaea see Sere es FS or eae be planted over twoinchesdeep. Cigar- need a great deal of plant-food. Put in a . 5 ok. Princess Radish oon te aae <4 2 | boxes will answer the purpose, but they are bid now, before the yards and manure-pits ore oes ee tee toe pee one ect 

. 3 pha: Kevly Aerowhend Gelioegn «ise =| |likely to warp and crack when wet, so have all been cleaned out, for a load or two meeciog an Btattering, “lis Cause and Owe.’ 16 tells how] 
liao ka Gnas Coe ne casas 23e =| |something a little heavier is better, such of the oldest, most thoroughly decayed, and Boannia N. Bogue, 8862 Bega Building, Tndianapelis 

| Wille Soden! ead 10 coils elas $1.00 Z as a soap- or a cracker-box sawed up most thoroughly rotted and most finely 
ae tak eeslte i 2 i yo - inch sections. A few holes broken up manure,preferably horse- and cow- pay postage and pecking and receive Esti 2 into two - inch sections. A few : pI Ip ma: spreferably ‘se- and ct Fe 

ee ae ee ee U'\ 3 | should be bored in the bottom to insure manure mixed. This can be used nowhere RAISE BELGIAN HARES ie. 
tive Garden Guide. oy WN | perfect drainage. on the farm where it will bring bigger returns uey ee tg Se pioarendly faade. Wg 

. Great Northern Seed Co. iy, /, } ) | For starting the seeds in, you can get a On a cash basis than upon the vegetable- sauesgstpeses tr all you rains “Contract 
! 204Rese St. Rockford, Mnsis Wy od bag of “humus,” either from your local seed- garden—and probably a few wheelbarrow- Z RATIOWAL FOOD & FUR ASSOCIATION 

L ne |store or by mail or express. If you haye Concluded on page 15 \ a Tort st MILWAUKEE, WISC,,
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loads can be spared for the flowers! The to four inches long, cut the end off clean, SO | fen uesmememmmmenoeescss: (AY Va mm . -. eee ee 

amount of manure you can use, will, of that there are no bruises or shreds of bark ht paneer ee Se oe s Een ss a I ie 
course, depend upon the size of your garden. attached, cut the larger leaves back about I a cs \\ See we. Be 2 aS a hse 
Next in importance to the manure is a bag one half, and insert the cuttings into the flat ce : . » 2 ON 8 wee E fe 

or a half a bag of bonemeal to have at your of sand sufficiently deep to hold them firm | [fj cece SEN CAUCE TA Se a ie a hy 
disposal for use in the vegetable-garden and and steady. If the box is put in a sunny | Gajy .., TW i a SI o hs 
on flowers. And then you will want a few place, it should be shaded with news- Rpcariereens oe secs see 6k seis ua cE IN : as 

pounds of nitrate of soda. You will find papers for a few days from the direct sun- ee Se ee 
this the greatest stimulant for your plants light; after that, they will take care of i pee fF AS | ee 
of all kinds that you ever tried. It isanor- themselves. Water frequently enough to eee Se — oe —_. ag Oe ey me. a 

dinary agricultural chemical which looks keep the sand evenly moist. i; SS ee ey oun ——— — RS, ee 

: like coarse salt. The best way of using itis | Garden Bulbs and Roots.—Tuberous / Coss ae Be Se sagt ' SAV ce .€ : 

and to mix this in a ten- or twelve-quart Gress callas an’ torah, which are ofven | (ald Rea a Pe EM 
an mix in - a iums, callas, and so forth, which are often | jf a ee ee : BN . 3 

i ter, and apply b: a i 5 \ |p Pee eee a ae ‘You can obtain this handsome di- watering-can, full of water, PPly PY planted directly out-of-doors as soon as the per re ee 5 
giving a light sprinkle after watering with warm weather comes, can be had in much tee Rogge Ting room furniture or these other i 1 S, : Oe ef oe Eese beautiful premiums with plain water in the usual way. better shape by starting them now. Take a F Pagers, Naren naan te TEER eee Pp your regular 

' flat similar to those used for seeds or cut- oo : ar te ao ee eee Fae apace es 
This Month with the Flowers tings, only three or four inches deep instead i. Getting furnishings ee isunataantic Oe : my Boma 

: i of two inches, and fill with humus or with a | }8 Me the Larkin Way isa << gaggaessttcee pm Of your daily household sup- 
The greatest danger which threatens your *. reson les Gnoldiaridisand eeu nhenbriba JS) saving instead of an {4 B=. 4 plies direct from the Great 

plants during the early spring months is at- ™xtw nO Se : t expense { = Larkin Factories and save 
tacks b: i : may be planted in this, kept moist, and ina ; s ; 

yy the aphis or plant-lice, mealy-bugs a a ss for yourself the middle- 
and white flies, particularly by the former. Watm Place until they begin growth, and man’s expense. You get your choice of a thousand and one useful things like these 
As the warm da 3 begin to come, the aphis, then either set out-of-doors in a cold frame illustrated, as the saving you make by 

ich Ii - Ss ’ or in some sheltered position in the flats, or, which, like some of the plants,have been more ¢ still stronger plants put up in individ- ‘0. 
or less hibernating during the winter, will © et still stronger p’ yi) E FACTORY-TO- 

+ + sth i # tdi ual pots and grown to good size for setting 
begin to multiply with incredible rapidity— th in the open about Decoration time. FAMILY 
the result being that almost before you are “em in P b 
aware: of ee is going on, some of your best et For over thirty years Larkin Co. has led the 

ants may be ruined. . Fos = : : Aus at erapa rt eckotal seeamninailon of orsey The Question-Box merchandising world in values given direct to 
Plant you possess should be made at this Starting Rose-Slips. — Miss HZ. S.|| the consumer. We carry as premiums many cc... 
time. The aphis, if taken in time, can be yy. f th ld by th . * 3 

eel any of the roses sold by the nurserymen| | Nationally advertised lines such as Congoleum " controlled very effectively by the use of are “bhudded” plants—that is, a slip of the - 
ales in such commercial preparations aS rose wanted is grafted on to the roots of a Rugs, Oneida Community Service Plate, ack Leaf Forty, Aphine, or Nicoticide. i : ; ‘i ; iA Samm OUerOr aig of these vrSparations, ee eee oe oe Seth Thomas Clocks, Universal Line, Elgin ees Ee 
ee erie elneunoes ee ee root rose-slips and to grow your own plants. Watches, and a score of others, all given . ei 

Bray) D 5 2 coh dt 4a bob ‘‘soft-wood” or growing and dormant to you with purchases of Larkin Products heed out to any of the plant-lice with which it is cyttings are used. For the former, the wood % 
brought in contact. Make two or three ap- may be taken now from a plant growing in-| | Wnoder absolute guarantee of satisfaction. oe Leal i 
Plications at intervals of a few days to a sige or in the early summer from plants ee oi ‘ 
week and then give the plants a thorough growing in the garden. The cuttings should a wos CASS Zaye a 4a rinsing off in clear water. be made in much the same way as described ies A u og | fy 
; Reon Sees for ew, Fea or ae on ror ete aod apes ae NM | 2 : i \e of is not difficult to propagate new plants 0 be started in the house. As it tal em 6 a g tT f 
taking ‘‘slips”’ or cuttings. Plants that Hive longer to root than geranturs ad ciate ~— = 600 id 4 y 
been repotted or cut back to stimulate new things, a method often successfully followed  . 3 og 
growth will now be covered with new shoots is to fill a box or frame with sand or cinders & 2 LARKIN PRODUCTS tad 
that should yield just the right material for containing only a little soil and place the <a * 
this work. For the best results, the slips or cuttings in this, covering each one with an Me . ~ All are necessary house- Rocker 037M 
cuttings should be young, firm and brittle. inverted jelly glass. The use of the glass is OD hold supplies, such as 

Jong ana riya oe aof'and thes ead a and ha S| | ES Aaa FMS, Soaps, Toit and Y anicmriete y 5 > soit f e soil aroun e little slip = J = '. 
pliable. New growth that will “snap” likea moist. When the little cutting has taken | { a 2 Pharmacal ee A big handsome bean when it is bent between the fingers and root and the new leaves are put out, it may| |V4_ Le) AA tions, Cutlery, Hard- |) ,olia-oak Rocker 
thumb is in the best condition for rooting be very carefully taken up and put into a Mo og * ) ware, Stationery, Dry like this usually re- 
readily. Filla ‘‘flat’’ like the one mentioned pot. Or if it is early in the season, it may be| |= ery eg (<./ Goods, Notions, etc tails for $8 to $10- 
above for starting seeds in, with ordinary transferred to the point where it is to grow| |p 48) Be ee 2 Jae see 

; se ane i * : - fe every one conformin We give it to you clean, medium-coarse sand; very fine sand permanently. Cuttings rooted and started {4 big ss . s Pi i ith will not do because it packs down tight in water may be put into small pots in soil ff Ny i) to the highest standards ? S10) patches: of around the roots, stays wet and soggy and containing a proportion of sand, and repotted fy y | 4 | andsoldunderan absolute fj] Larkin Products excludes the air. Make the slips from two as they become established. |Z {7 i. ' 14 eo guarantee of satisfac- of your selection. 

cof 8 8 tion or money refunded. 

Ce ie ‘ei 30 Days Free Trial a 
ye CO You don’t have to wait or save. We shi 

e om e m a er a yy | } | Products and Premium on trial. If at 
a ee ae ee ao ¢ : : 

€ =| | the end of thirty days you are satisfied 
z ae = =| == =F ~~ yousend us the money. Ifnot satisfactory, 

Continued from page 13 Cf e . - |. we will send for Products and Premium ma- 
le _ ce ae king no charge whatever for a reasonable use Freight 

ping-pan, put the clothespins in this and is likely to get, and darn the hole in the oo a fe a Sor Wouter ee cei is tee 
place in the oven until well heated through. usual way over this. QS : normal Never }. 
Th ill lit half ahi ‘ oof | fully served thousands of American word wa. aoe. ey will not sp a half as readily as when How many of the mothers save the rows ee Ni — homes—we can save money for better position to used. colds angle eee ae oy of buttonholes from old shirts or waists?  —  r—=C you and please you. serve you. ers a st. not try to han si i ac] ; ee = 
aie all ite clothes at once. Have Voce ne childeents) aan ee ae : \ & os E : a 
ing-water warm, wring out a small basketful holes may be purchased by the yard to use 8 . — = 2am COTO uF | ‘ 8 of Soest ay. a nae store large pieces, for the same purpose, but we who have a - a e : - aR P| more of small ones, hang them out and come learned to conserve like t < i fo ik ee 
back for more. You can do the work with count, and the pais, eo rane fa 3 New Spring Catalog FREE Hf _ iL | 
far more comfort, and the clothes will not j; ae ~ ce a a 
freeze before you get them on the line. And ae ee oe eo Uy This Spring “ay ¢ ox : “3 ee a 
he is one way to make a handy recey tach Fee oe ree onic een eae Just off the pr eee: Tells . SEE. per ; es yee a ae ly recep a for the little—or big—men wear entirely New Youn Maat ll he Larki ees : 2 for your clothespins: | Take two pieces of through so there is an open hole. ‘Take youall about the Larkin "jiigsistisrmrgesssa 
you may have, about seven inches’ wide ad SHG Soeaee awe eae ae Pear Brodie. peau. eplendidaney Chena as a 4 Se i fs : . e e of the material or . . * \ emer nisin, twelve inches long. Cut a hole in one piece heavy lining, cutting it so that it will cover| | Of Wearing Apparel like this model all > oR eee tat. re ores 2 Bet ae wend the thin part fully, baste it, and stitch handsomely illustrated and described, also ee  . 
pee e Rae edig ta enna eo it on vig sewing-machine. One may hundreds of attractive offers in furniture, mr 
across the top about one inch below side to alte! it Sear be eae aa TUBB yeh Lrbalns; silverware, ete. ‘ Learn ee a the first seam. Bind or buttonhole around course, be taken to see that the patch and how to interest your friends and neighbors | (= | i. 
na Coane for the oe ae a piece of wire outside lie smooth—that is, the thin part in our great Club Plan. We makethisa | : a 

s ag, 2 oe . 2 f Searles Eiotcino: a fe ands peng poe be more full than the lining. very profitable service for you. They too | — # o 

tp hook on, or canbe fasaned on nd Tet wri i ee ck weueeabe, andthe} | will be glad to save money. a 
there. The bag can be pushed along the on the outside to cover a hole; the garment, : oe A line, and the pins are always handy. A too, will wear nearly as long again. I trust Mail Coupon Today S oe small basket with handle, such as grapes I have helped some one. Canadienne. = ’ come in, can be utilized in the same way. Vermont. ; “ = Veco nn ane 

I find that my darning lasts longer if the st i ALG Ltt De | ; darning-cotton is shrunk before using. On ee a a a it is safe to say you have. bl o Li @ 
washing-day I wind several yards of the cot- a une uid by the way, should be Buffalo Chicago Peoria ton on a bit of thin wood and throw itn the (UCd “Polson.” so that there will be no VE GE Wee, : : rinsing-water for a time, then take it out and oer of its being mistaken for something . GEE “EEA WEEE EEE, 
dry it. Then when stockings are darned z eS Mail Coupon today to nearest address 
ae eae not shrink and pull out as I we Latkitt Cov Buffalo Chicago Peoria ry apt to do otherwise. A piece N d : 
of net basted on the wrong side of a stocking jotes and Questions Please send me your new Catalog 69 
and darned through will produce a much can any homemaker tell me how to color Name neater piece of “repair work’ than if the @ White plume dark-green? Min. A.D. Esl obshaiaeve = + ej n,e.n\cfaunya's ov arayarmuncare evete ovesaiensta stopetsterel Ser aiapcig Bie 0's watever Gi Rte oIerameS 
Pe is done without any foundation; or | Amsterdam, N. Y. Address Tate ease piece of cloth, according to (The easiest way, and surest to give enti Neue ea enie pose se viesieeenecissteitesatsetevisiice cas etegsles eniemsends 

-@ firm A x * is- 
the quality of the stocking and the wear it Concluded on oage 16. - GANS O Tonner aaa see tists a Meee a ate cee ME ae Tana iar naar e eR ne
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faction, Tie sere Bode e 
; _ I think, would be to take the plum they cannot afford earth 

‘ to Sperone dyer. Perhaps some eae not like the unsightly collet ete a de 

ae = peed oun in dyeing such hae least, that was my experience aes 

— 7 
‘ome, however; if owever, I pain’ * . 

SN sas 
; if so, she will , 1 paint my cans. Li 

( AG 
gladly s 7 i ‘ . Last year I used 

| XG) WW ss J rr Bae share her knowledge with you, I Ses his year I happened to have a 

or eo a 
. ere is i 

} ba ed od SS i I ‘Will some reader who lives where the over paint somewhere nee Aa 1 

| ii | a A |eclderberry grows kindly write me? I wish almost any color will do. Tt takes but Coe 

») | i HN I to get some roots for planting. Fruit is keen Gr Paint new cans inside and out to 

mI Hk ! \ a Hii ( scarce here, and I have a good place to grow keep them from rusting. Plants that bl 

o GAA iE ANH A A AAG A >} these berries, but have been unable to secure som only once in a year I keep in a eae 

‘ P52 OTN ORT AO AAV a “start’’ from any nurseryman; so turn to room until they are ready to bloom, then 

Ge ae SST Se) Met oboe Se ve all do, for aesistnnes De oe cae so oat al can enioy ‘them Z 

7p Ss SSS SS lll WATT reedom, Ok: a ave a nui Beas aa 

j SS SSSA TT ) Okla. Mrs. Harry C pa beL Gra 
J I He Se SSS TT NN ea aa arry Crist. bulbs . Livoni dahlia- 

i SS a (Le 24S Sew I LA a ae one who has the magazine with ae Toni es ee Bate home- 

: = = SS i SE AQN We i eee e Sev Sins,”” > Ones i : 

ul SS Ss BS S| AMS ARARRKEEz AAI Gare vibe Mee NERS one or alte 

: _ 4S SSS Ss! SSS ARN Le 2 e me? Mrs. Nelson Knight, I ie Appar | 

[Ss] a SSS BS QWs SSS =| have some copies of the All-Story Reece #4, Oregon City, Oregon, ; 

| COT Ah TY ng a SSSaSsssi Eg leper re ene Dave copie oer I very much wish to secure a copy of The 

| pe i ity mf ni RO ass cr fo aoa a Book, Woman's aoe Weutes for June, 1915, and will 

Hl lil Be ed E SRS | will slay Se Rana peste aca Ute a 
} ; SA Sa sn gladly send. i first, as but one copy i 

i a f OSS 724 Box 437, Mi ee Pay 
} Wee j : TSS SSSA ‘ox 437, Mitchell, 8. Dak. v 

Poe. || FW SS SAV , 8. Dak. Nell Westerte: 

ee aN I LE. Shae I, too, ti i R. 1, Box 173, Port Ai me 

eee VSaz, ANS ZOOL LTH » too, have a little daughter of five years FO Ste cee 

S eee in BN SS LES 4 We gets very lonely, as she lost her wee sis- In reply to Iowa Homemaker, here is a 

| eT A (sen easiest 
| fz Pa ee) FAM ff LTH two yi Who knows of a little girl, about tick solution of gum Arabic in water. 

a epg 5M AMM ALG Or will s and care, kindly write me? heavy cream. Ay Oia cones tan eMac 

ae iy Bi le a Or will some one who has taken a child from Heh oot ere aiau aun acai 

yo spe ee ee a 
z vise me? ROR SD A B08 OFC cs i 

LP m Bas se) Let Us Loan You . Andrews, Fla. Mrs. A. B. Pennigsdorf. soir perfectly, and cba pk Ga 

¥ Ke aS i a Do all the homem - : away for three days or lo: ce i. 

Kaper litt Bed Spring Mattress || |x. *6" rae om tot sede eco! be broken heme ace, “he 
“Wire 8 ei age alae mplete outfit and use it for 30 Eee sondiapen iver she Selb te ote: cia the more 

/ OL PE asit you and sleep in it. Treat it just thesame soiled parts? It works like magic; actually e for china or porcelain, not so 

ee GY Seo Solmalon Seam tegemey a IL | the money you would pay magi; actually or pas, of cours. Mw len Mason. 
fee gta 7 w: i e necessary. 

, 

3 er te Sora ene here. "And this is only ~s ieee ae would pay a cleanser, to buy pee some homemaker who lives where 
| ; nps! C.E. rries grow kindly write me? I 

au Send Only One Dollar Farmer's Wife, if churning is a failure, add tear eed Tn ie amelie Guile mar 

is none mall deposit in a plain letter. That is all that a tablespoonful of salt to h ’ king of bayberry candles in a r iss 

Se necegeery,, If you finally decide that the oui not wanted sweet cream, i each gallon of our paper. Per s ee 

is {ritling aeposit, will be returned to you immediately: also =| oh n, then sour it the usual way and like a bi erhaps some homemaker will 

Steel Bed New Colonie! design in wi ling expense. Order right from thie paper. urn. ‘Will some one send me a copy of T Bre oy Geprtience yi candlemaiine 

myles Seeders Selah eee ate will not eng. Angle link fabri secured to corners THA: Atnewican Womseit tae MEGLONC ATT: oT ee enon GanE 3 

we. Standard fll wet eerie fegb ie uh onl armen minted sae Bless write Rist Ga 1 heed GEt eee ae oem and one aliemnoones nen al 8 

sepa, ple ais Swe eres Restwell Mattress Very comfortable and R illen Prince. Ae Ce rere ee ea Gea Tot 
cele bots. R g Very comfortable 0 . 4, Box 84, BI 2 2e. a tube by using an appl h 

Gree ecm mere Sera neraa ta  Nplaai gue Sees Wiek of knitting-cotton, melted “the bits of 
See Splentidly made, . grade ‘ticking. Order by method of taking | to give you my candle —and had two candi i 

Guaranteed Spring 250.20" 2 No. RB6I7o fuayematct 910.08 || [cis Disive one nlf pound of lump Petape they who not "conservation"? 
a ee . ound of lum erhaps the lady ‘ 

washing-soda in fot a 'p D lady who wrote the article i 

. \ ur quarts of hot water, put uestio: 1 Bes 

ee 0 0 
= in the sacks and allow to simm ae SOU el ao BDU bate Day Deties 

uml 2 fis simmer on the back and whether they would 
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rs ae and biggest k, | your account. Th 
Will s 

ie lady’s ad a . 

‘andiud, ss 4 en you can feel ill som T Dae pelaress sss Uscd 

= ies igeits display simply for value, aa at home here. You won't ee ceAte for Nene ee a copy of Needle- Mass. I see no reason why pane ees 

only 2s an extra advantage. About 8000 ar- for credit. We have arranged all craft ton March, 1918? OWill septa faxoriin- sG0 noe ator iby ; a 

ticles are pictured and Nested ghey so ee ee y possible way. Please write first. fn Macedoli teeta. CW hetier obey citi 
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first. setts. ther ii 

eee eee ee eee sot Bon 1a va,damn Cheney, ofthe shrub’ oF the bers sould be aed 
inoleums, etc., printed in their real colors. it the same as we have told ey : : ‘or propagation 1 am not sure—but sor 

Nothing for the home is left Geek on eet ome ht onthe Sane ture can li I should like very much to join you for a body is sure to tell you all abo ee 

fore, Youcon aga wringer orston al tape here, "We ect wike Yue little chat. Old Subscriber, this is the way I ‘Tue homemaker fashion.) ae 
e same as a beautiful dav. fri . We never write yo inage with flour-sacks: Dip in wa i a : 

For handsome silverware. It is so diferent eee ae olieore neighbors. We ntti slightly, rub Bean See eee bcos th Heron et nat Tae nel oan 

will feat aay n of catalogs, that you 
that are colo: os | thrift-stamps or Lil a 

Yulljust love to looks through testwice Free Loan Answers All tis won boginnlig’ the wealiiia’ Of teat HotiGne eae tue Fer faded oe worn atthe 
cmwen the putting, aboot st cs Wiel pak day, and k ns was A Mon- bottom, take them from th 

Toyou it is free. Simply ask for it. So ave our book, and any doubt A) let the sacks lie until th th ea eae 
: it. tion ever ia your or white thin 6 other e stick, turn the shade b 

Pay Li bs Consider our free loan. ‘That takes care of everee ite things are rubbed. Most Shade oto: Ub eaod 

as aed Get Your Money ene ae gp any chance of being ania come out with fuptitp, kod bole ie nd ee age seer 

Wien wr s x test loss. will finish the process. Should Z : 2m the end removed from 

e credit so you our bargain book, Shes on —— back, the trial has sr Pepa, put a little a5 SR ene Sotine is Pui tae hale os Hee pau youn seas 

cate will come . : suds. Mrs. R. Bai ae use half as long again, 

y : Ask for FREE Barnet due her eee my mother was a We are anxious to obtain iitormatinn or: 

ee 
Oo. Copy Before Weinert people came from Virginia. cerning Albert Laurence W: mn con- 

it’s Too Late ay be related, however. at San Francis nce Wortman, a soldier 

1219 W. 
Mrs. Eunice H fr hi ancisco Bay when we last heard 

9 West 35th St., Chicago == Re Oliv 00d Were: opper. é etee es Any news of him will be most 

Will some one who has Mlustrated C ane Ene and favor returned in 
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am very anxious for information con- city, or to the ‘Home S every large 

eagles i brother, William Edward ‘Tin. the American Red Gross er ee 
sley, last heard of in Connecticut. If : : 

. : A f any- T hav i ‘ 

1 OMATO-CUCUMBER 
PEA one who has seen him since April, 7 e read with deep interest th 

Here Are Seeds of a UT- 10c write me, I will return the favo renee a ee department ‘regarding 

‘ be Three Valuable and Interesting V: possible. I wish al y way the adoption of chil 4 

: ; ae Tlgableand Interesting Varieties You Should Grow Galen Benfield. iso to learn of my cousin, is a sadly neglect Seen ue uve von n : 

ga Fee ee rene Zomato—Is cus of the largest grown, “Vines - Pate a chao nts tne, witttstd Se a See ee 

Ay specim! ; jous welght of frult, ve grow very r more than a year. Co cenierre mia 8 mood: 
De specimens otien weighing #108 near i very solid, crimson color Ingalls, N. © ree and the best of care, but am aap a heme 
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= ita 
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3 Packets of each for 35c. Pts ga tN f NS in col he purpose—first wetting it {tis “against rules.”’) ree uae 

" : “My new Seed Book of arly Spanish Peanuts The TAy . cold water. This gives a good shape ft i 4 
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10 ith a Corn 
By aw wh ifies milli Continued from page 5 . VY a oman Oo typ es uy 1OnS 

gence, breeding, and looks. I put these office-boy or whoever it is. He’ll write it Clima : 

things down without the hesitant modesty down.” ¢ ah - I had, like most women, two or three pet corns, 
which would have been exacted in the day The editor looked peevishly at him; then pie ei which remained with me year after year. 
of my gentle mother, who never had to earn smiled,as if in spite of himself, at me as Isat i eo ° Bee e I suppose that one was ten years old. It had 
and never did earn a penny. I put them there at the other side of the desk, anxiously \ a & so < =) spoiled thousands of hours for me. 
down as assets, just as people seeking sit- awaiting his verdict. “S Pt 7 3 
uations put down in their advertisements ‘Curious look Miss Brook has got of ( e- Vis age of course I pared and padded them, but the 
“Musical, certif., excellent refs.” It’s the Linette Lyle, sometimes,’’ he reaareee fal aM Ss) » corns remained. 
same thing after all, as Mr. Massingham “It’s the hair and the general outline. Di Cras AR Yin \ 
told me. Oh, yes; of course I had met Mr. you ever see her in ‘Buttercups and pale EXO: Mee a iF r a) Then Somebody Told Me 
Massingham again. Vernon took Hilda Awfully good second act where she takes me). Be i st z e : 
and me to his studio over some mews in down her hair—a rotten play, of course, but Si iy es s ‘a aan een, Se me of Blue-jay. I prom 
Yeoman’s Row; a workmanlike sort of room the girl makes it.” AY S| e ed to get it, and did. 
with “nothing a bit artistic’ about it, as “Send Miss Brook to interview her,”’ sug- ag its: 4 5s I applied it to my oldest corn, and it never 
Hilda commented. gested Mr. Massingham, carelessly. “‘She’ll x Es i. ; pained again. In two days I removed it, and 

Mr. Massingham smiled his dry sulle 2 always bring back the best ay ble pray SaaS NM a4 Fah lhe | the whole corn disappeared. 
he looked about the place, bare but for the ples’ or ‘Back-chat,’ or whatever the column ‘ oa te RN. , wy i 
little necessary furniture (all good of its is, that you’ve ever had. Her country- oe F ee It was amazing—two days of utter comfort, 
kind) and a huge silver bowl full of roses people have a natural genius for making tae Ey co then the corn was gone. 

that stood on the low table. _, gossip live. I’ll answer for her.”’ . a Ne Py = That day I joined the millions who keep free 
“What a lovely rose-bowl,’”” Hilda said. As we walked down from Fleet Street ee ae r from corns in this way. If acorn appears, J 

“Look, Vernon; it’s one like that I wanted.” toward Charing Cross I said very grate-| \]Riis ssa } apply a Blue-jay promptly and it goes. 
“That's not a rose-bowl, my dear child,’’ fully to my friend: pedis eet eens ee L’ve f et hat os 

Vernon told her in his downright voice. “That was awfully good of you, Mr. — P if ve forgotten what corn aches were. 
“That's a pot for something, isn’t it, Mas- jassingham.” ee ea I have told these facts so often that not a 
singham?”’ . “Was it?’’ He looked down as we walked. eae woman I know has corns. Now I gladly .write 

Mr. Massingham ae ee “You wanted to stay on in town, then?” ro them for this wider publication. 
about putting the weight, he believed. “Very much.” =n i hee es 

“‘Who won it?’’ Hilda asked thoughtlessly, “And Selby Harrison? Doesn’t he want | Certainly ee are Tete Paring ca 
coloring as she remembered that Vernon had you to go back to the Bank House?” he i padding are needless. arsh, Mussy treatments 
told us poor old Massingham had been a gaid. tors are folly. 

very good all-round athlete; he’d heard = “Qh—yes— But I don’t think he minds ies When a corn caf be ended by applying a 
from a man who was up Be Oriord Wi ith i for the present. We're both working, you gx > Blue-jay, surely everyone should end them 

Mr. Massingham smiled at her quite gee.” § aA Soo | va ; 
kindly as he said: ‘I did, Hilda, in the Iron “Yes— You start to-morrow, do you? ie es Bees 3 And anyone who will can prove the facts tonight 

Age.” You'll let me know how you get on?’ ‘i 
During the intervening years between I think I didn’t let Mr. Massingham How Blue-jay Acts e 

this and our first meeting in Lleyn, Mr. down when I returned from the various ue fal a 
Massingham and I had seemed to keep in Rose-shows, from the Chelsea Pageants and| A isa thin soft pad which stops the = 
touch with each other, although I had aay the Bazaar-openings for which I presented | pain by relieving the pressure. 
seen him once or twice during my brief the card of “my” paper during the next few| is the B & B hich th ee 
visits to Birkenhead, and we had written months. undermines the corn. Usually it takes The Scientific Corn Ender 
for Christmas and birthdays; he had sent When Fridays came round, it seemed al- | only 48 hours to end the corn completely. 
me a couple of books, I had knitted him a most dishonest to take money for what/ ig rubber adhesive which sticks Stops Pain Instantly—Ends C Complete 
tie. Now it was he who got ae my aoe came to me so naturally; like going out to a without, wetting. a arene around the OP Eaten, eaten ae Tene Oa Caney ar 7 
my first job. This was that of assistant to party and then describing it to the others at | toe and makes the plaster snug an a 

the librarian in a big naweuope! oes ae home. Only I had to return to the office | Comfortable. 25 Cents—At Druggists 
brought me two pounds a week; thereby instead, and “‘talk’’ what I had seen, not to} Blue-jay is applied ina jiffy. After i 
astounding my family; for this was as much the office-boy, of course, but to a subeditor. pnaice one oa pecans: cone pine Bauer & Black ISrPLET Deaeeaers as 
as was earned by a greatly quoted girl This was a little weasel-faced man who said | Sione: “So the com dlexppeacs ‘without 
cousin of Selby’s, a light of Newnham. “nandkercheeve’ for ‘handkerchief’ and | soreness. Chicago New York Toronto 
Goodness knows what exams. she hadn't who was fond of introducing into his talk 

passed and what marke she hadn’t gained the more wayworn cliches of other tongues, | Ti iii iii coco ccc ocoocicesiiios6onacoen higher than any man of hen veer ae ao LLCH AS Oe Arn fen Lge p cs SU Gee CLC 
was pleased enough when her certificates eylpa” and “sotto voce.’’ He could “see” — 5 
and references brought her a post as secre- nothing for himself, it appeared, except H REO O COD 
tary to a member of Parliament, at a salary which part of all that I’d seen would appeal 8 WATCH, CHAIN AND TWO RINGS Gonea® S 
ofahundred. I think “Gwen's job” had this to our readers. That he knew unerringly.  & as premiums—send no money—simply name and address—merely give away “Giga” 
effect upon my family; it shook their faith J believe he voted me a “find,” thanks to | &% FREE 12 Beautiful Art Pictures with 12 Boxes of our famous White men fp forever in marks and exams. Fs .,, the quality that Selby had noticed in me H Be Cloverine Salve, which you sell at 25c each. Return the $3.00 col- 8 
Now the editor of “The Morning Mail years ago, of seeing things “‘in detail, like a SSA lected and we will send you a Genuine American Watch, also Chain and S had beat, up at Oxford with ‘‘poor old Jack te ds, fobs wo” Olde @) two Gold Shell Rings. Millions are using Cloverine for cuts, burns, etc. I 
I tried to do my introducer credit. I that 1 belonged to the large class of women Sy L ADIES! YOU CAN ALSO EARN 

don’t say that I was particularly good in who have a hawk’s eye for the essential. 4. — — A BEAUTIFUL DINNER SET 
this new life of files and tickets and cata- “Anyhow I earn my living by it!’ I de- 4 SN OR I A 
logues, but I was at eae retin than aes fended myself, and he laughed and said he hfe z “ \N Al 
people they engaged. cept that job for withdrew the charge. A NR 7 . = Sigs z 
six months, and I only lost it because an- —_{ often thought, however, how much more ay Q wie preneding 10 our latest offer ened Pere Cures is the 
other employee, a man, had met with an amusingly things could have been described X “3 ae iy easies! ie al peas ee Wn mB auie ictures an lve sent 
accident and had to be found a lighter post. py my youngest sister Picot, now at the Ws. A2 fy Promptly, post-pai je in your town, 

“Horrors!” I thought, when this news pitiless age of fifteen. SR THE WILSON CHEMICAL CO., 
was brought tome. ‘Shall I have to give up $ : " Seas="_BIG CASH COMMISSION TO AGENTS Dept. J. 19, Tyrone, Pa. 
everything and go back to Tros-yr-Avon * * *. * x = c 

again?” : At the beginning of all this I must say I 
But no. It was again Mr. Massingham enjoyed my life to the full; enjoyed the 

who saw to it that I was not out of work by nouveau-riche pride of possessing my own 
the change. I found my friend in the edi- work, my own salary, my own latchkey, my 
tor’s room when I was sent for. own rooms to arrange as I chose. Actually 

“Well, I suppose there’s no reason why J] could have arranged the whole of Miss 
Miss Brook shouldn't stop on as a sort of Slinger’s house had I so wished. = , 
special correspondent or interviewer,” the Miss Slinger was an ardent suffragist, be co 

editor was saying in his rather dreary voice. spending her life at meetings and in starling- oa a 
He was a disappointed-looking creature. like dartings into her own dining-room, iyi oh O90 : 
“She might do tea-shops, perhaps. Re- where she would stand to gulp down a cup CV Bayes = 
hearsing for the cinema. How this or that of cocoa and a biscuit, and then out again, e > oy ~ toe 
strikes a woman. But I don’t know that clutching a notebook. A north-country a \s { ee 
there’d be much in it. The Woman Propo- woman, she came of a line of notable | wee | L 
sition, as they call it, doesn’t really loom housewives; and what her grandmothers  § \E WW)? Piano, Organ, Violin, Cornet, Guitar, Banjo, Man- very largely in our readers.” had achieved in their perfectly conducted a, Wn Lf dolin, Harp, ’Cello, Trombone, Flute, Clarinet, 

“You decry yourselves, Travers,"” said kitchens she aimed, I think, at bringing ve A J Hiccole) Saxophone, Viola, Tenor Harjo. Hueniany 
Mr. Massingham in his gentlest tone. -about in a whole country of which the key- e / Sr ono aks Sunt Shue sera ere aretes “Any experience in actual writing, Miss note would seem to be Waste, and Wanton Soa — No louise need the SbIlIET, fo play Daan GOne Oe Brook?” Mr. Travers went on. Waste. Seeing no other help, she held that RA. life. Just mail coupon or postal to-day for our ‘new 

“T’'m afraid not,’’ I began. if all women had the ballot, all children Bre Book en oS tell von Pe cat on SAH GaIGLY, 

Hi, Bayh and ink ele maried wvommrartane | pp Dett Be a Wall Hower” see ae acetate eee Eee : . ; : : OUT PAYING A CENT FOR LESSONS! _ Differ- ting, my dear chap!” She's got a much rarer {imes become fond of poonte wien venoms One| AP Sateen Miva eager wayne ersiome, dry aera = 20 ae go ” S 2 as no tric! music, no ‘‘numbers,’ sl ie, woncerful, VZ easy for even 
gift than that. Much more useful to your has no iota of anything in common. ‘‘Com- a. mere child. ies: egregious paper, too. She can’t write, but’? mon ground” is so often a battle-ground!) ¢? School —he tapped with one beautiful hand on the T pleaded no time for meetings except those SPECI Al | OFFER Ps: = y Me 
edge of the editorial desk—‘‘she can see, and which I was paid to attend. I did attend 5 tere she can reproduce i ikea film record dnd a_ono or bo, in my reporting capacity Peg ue EI eee OCs Ao ee 
gramaphone rolled into one. She can make Ore A LIMITED | EME ee therefore one come marvelous A ook, , Music Eon 

, be ‘ail, everybody else see what she’s had under her CHAPTER XVIII eet oce pry acee ‘pupils. Get all. the proof, facts, é how I ean learn to play. 
eyes. That's the one gift of the Welsh. Tee see ae AMAZING | esac OMe ances fase: e arn like to learn how to 
That’s what takes them from the Board- Hiraeth BORER SERA TRU EERIR Pup DIcd ToaT dene 
school and puts ‘em into the pulpit, and the There is a story of a little flower-girl who ‘cash or credit. CG a Ricrae ort | aR anaens ? Peale 
Cabinet. That’s what'll add ten thousand grew to hate the scent of roses, because it ¢é following instrument .. ...... ...... 
women-readers to your circulation. You meant to her the toil for her daily bread. 02,5: SCHOOL OF MUSIC Suhes <>) Nae ee aie 
send Miss Brook out to look at things, and I wonder how long it took, with her? For 1823 Brunswick Bldg., New York ? : Sin 
then she'll come back and report to the Continued on page 18 | Radsess oh re Oe es Bon ee
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Continued from page 17 over giving “brightly written’ accounts of ee ees 
with me, I must now confess, it was not a masques and cat-shows and ducal tab- a a ee 
year before I began to look upon all this leaux-vivants. But these were the things We & : a Co 

Sams wee * RRO gadding about as a fatiguing necessity; a I must go on with. My job! And Mr. ao s 4 ‘ i 
. a ss “fag.’’ Pleasures at which one must per- Travers said I was improving greatly. Pres- a ce be ee . 

Rich SilkTaf- |? force look on, and amusements which one_ ently I graduated to picture-galleries, and to oo seem ee 
eee may not shirk soon become neither pleasant -the lesser matinees, and finally to that en 

f f: dG or- ae eS |nor amusing; and the glamor that hangs branch of Art which was always the most to fe - oe e ed € aan e = zt about the trade of entertaining vanishes as my taste, frocks; stage-frocks! i en 2 
D , ( one gets to know the tricks of that trade! Which brings me up to the particular = crs eR 

gette ress PAE: Yes; I confessed to myself that theaters dress-rehearsal that was to mark, for me, | | cee so aesapaanmmceceemare ili % 
This stunning bargain 4 YS , bored me. A new thing to me, boredom! another epoch. i" Gs ae Z i 

- sent just on your request /A% ‘yee (RR This reporting tired me out. There was eae tee a Se baton Tota = Me Si AY | only one thing that I should have less liked CHAPTER XIX oy ll eee 
ny. This ae ie to do; namely, to go back to Tros-yr-Avon The Dress-Rehearsal Hd Vi q 4 

= f = ive ivi ¥ 2 i oe fl ‘ ee ca es fae anos I was living before. That 1 ~ ¢ that rehearsal had been an ordinary | pay pel S Al : tell what a won- @ 4 PPA Coulan 0:00. : g dress-rehearsal, I think it would, as I say, | eS be oa we a 
derful value it is 7G) ies ED As Miss Slinger said at one of the Passover- have pored me, just then. I, to whom a per- hee we "Hae 
only by seeing the NA Sieg like meals she took standing up with her hat eps ” s es ies cee dress iteelt=-. So) 5 har head aaah atmcieal th formance of ‘‘Pinafore’ by the Tros-yr- ij i 
don’t hesitate—get “‘% ff ioe on her head and her whimsical north-coun- ‘4yon Dramatic Society had been an event Easy E 30 Days' it, try it on, examine | i jee try time-table in her hand, ‘‘You Welsh in the first year of my engagement to Selby! Ee 
it, then decide whether to eg) people beat me; none of you are ever happy betes aoe i Monthly Payments = & Trial keep it or not. You risk =! i yoRnl Picesad ‘a I had become sophisticated in the matter 
nothing, for back it comes Fi 4 until you leave your blessed country and 6¢ pehind the scenes. * 17 C D P if notall that you = ; : come up here to take the bread out of our Yes, the novelty had passed for me of go- ents a ay ays 
= it is the most acmnarte ; i i mouths in eon then a Squable unl ing to the theater at nine in the evening and | For the mellow-toned Symphonic Piano. Several beautiful models bargain of theseason. =, ae at ae eee ac ee ee ges with your staying on until one or even two in the | SernuseMahowany, Oak and Walnui, “Coarantced 25 years Bete ath pon A peaE and re a oes Pe morning, hearing passages taken over and | vers have saved $100 to $200 in buying Symphonies,” Smartest ai ata back there a week you're ready for London over and over again, (until the last thing one | Ou; Diss, Perms 20 days te rmondily payments Ase today: foe avi 4a again. oe x he Wanted was, to see the production on ‘the’ | FREE Catalog illustrating and describing Symphonics. Shows 

S le § / Ag H London, and “independence,” and the night!) seeing the action brought to a stand- S hi i Pi 
i 3 q buzz of work (“Miss Brook, you're wanted .+i)) for half an hour while the carpenters ymphonic 1anos Pure silk soft finish i on the telephone again’’) and the kaleido- 344 scene-shifters were put through their Also Player Pianos and Grands 

taffeta with sleeves and } scope of people that one met, and the need aes a A fnstruments in actual colors, Please state whether interested im lace edged collar of silk |/ i Z 6 bead th thi did hel paces; listening to interminable wrangles as | the Symphonic Piano, the Symphonic Player Piano (which any- Georgette crepe. Yoke [7 3 a of using one’s brains—these things ne'P to whether a certain property should be | 2% °! Play) or the Symphonic Baby GRAND. Write now for 
Bee ne A i me to:forget, I:told anveeits” Vorget Matis rood Wing on the tabla or should bettakeente one colo! i 7 SF aS 3 > Or § 3 
beads. Newbeleroblouse (a4 ‘ Yes, now it comes. Forget ne fact ee out of the escritoire at the given moment; | £#tHLL Cie desk PAW 319, Buffalo, N. ¥. finished at waist oe ‘ H z: as See of my engagement Iwas very far. pair dozing in a cold stall, while this spon- “ROT CuAlT - int drawn through self }aa4 t rom happy. 2 ; is labiorl : Come slide. Skirtdou- #1 i ‘All he nie Fats ~ thare is onlyoa taneous effect or that is laboriously worked “DON’T SHOUT 

ble box plaited, front and 2} Welsh de a is. tho. focling: “HL out. 
back. A dress you will | | OR ORS EES eee 2 Oe DE These things I had come to consider were “Thear you. I can hear now as be proud to wear—smart, | @ ee raeth! “Longing” or ““Homesickness” ex- the real and the more interestin ide of lesan body *How?" 
graceful, effective. Looks 4 press it but faintly. I could give no name ie With THE MORLEY 2s if it cost twice our © |i gam eee y coal hav a play-acting, and yet these things were be- PHONE. I'vea pair in rice. Colors, Navy Blue or i | ‘© this longing, I could not have made up ginning to pall upon me now my ears now, but they are invis- Eossien Green.” Sizes for ladies Note-This | my own mind why it came. ErBe ; sae Ble. I would not Enow | hed 36 to 44 bust. For misses and <@ dress is an ’ ee It's because I’m twenty-six, nearly themniscnivecle.conly.tharl small women 22 to 35 bust. Pay ppqerped Once, when Picot on her holidays sent to twenty-seven!” I thougt “How 3 eeuaee ey em nl only $4.93 on arrival. Balance £4 of a very ex- i en ‘ y-8 ! ought. ow one gets hear all right. 
$2.8 monthly. Priceonly $16.9. © =. |me a candle-box packed tightly with wild ctaje.” “The Morley Phone for the 
If not satisfied after examination ‘ | flowers ‘“‘to remind me of where they grew” 30 Tf 2 A y ‘ se ater : all the style | e Z So I'felt pleased that I did not have to sit 
ey. pera nte nea enaae wanted. Oy aoe | I actually sobbed over the bunch; it was of alone through that rehearsal while I gleaned > D E A F 

Secine eclipsed = ) low price. | heather and honeysuckle and bog-myrtle everything in this new production that pies eee 
F REE Style Book | with . pean of Dine Satine and ae might make copy for the weasel-faced sub- fortable,weightes and harm; . Page after page of wonderful bargains for | Tusset bracken ~ editor and conversation for aders. | less. Anyone can adjust it, 2 2 ie RB LTE DPSS |The scent of tar nosy tiled my Lon “Hata comyeatin cue TAME. | On ata seme Oe Wants se sn yw it w e : ’ a . %s 5 you tsones.” Sent with dress or write postal for i. | don ar ee aoe at ane from era Yes; there was another change in me: I'd | ——— 
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AGAT€S8..-0-sesessesseesesereersesee sssssssesusseesesseseeee | HONEYSUCKIe from the hedge over which one the pact that kept us Mr. Massingham and | | EY S wonderful seller. Low price makea | looks away toward the Elephant Mountain Gwen; Gwen and Mr. Massingham. He| je imegs it easy to sell in every tome, Tica 

s and the Rivals. That heather reflected it- et me at eight o’clock and we dined at the | |B gygame ee ok oe eee 
DoYou ? self in Llanberis Lake. That bog-myrtle Gopeline. T think he approved of my | |e Beye! $700,cvery month. | King averaging 

£7 Need @ |8rew in clumps between the meadow-sweet frock, which was a cheap, but happy acci- Pg trating samplelf you mean business, 
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, Albert Mills, Mer. 8248 American Bldg., Cincinnati, 0. | babies ail within. I longed to watch quar- “J don’t, generally,” he said, and I wasa| 1966 Park Avenue, New York \geniccoend —-—_C—— | rmen jogging down the roads again in the }jttle sorry I said that, remembering that | — ee 
_ grotesque bowler-hats they wear, dented jate nights were so bad for him. | BAS Apes: +26 HANDSOME LACE CURTAINS 
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reg ular subscription-price 0! cents each; we send each subscriber is magazine one year, and we will send you, prepaid, Le - eed. 
premium of your choice. Order by name and number. Send all subscriptions to = New Idea Crochet -N le 

+ . Given for Four Subscriptions 
THE AMERICAN WOMAN, Augusta, Maine 3 

No. 2002. Those who have used this new cro- 
->]$ShAN | chet-needle say that,once you adopt this needle, 

1 never will go back to the old one. The flat 
ie a — ACE indie enables one to hold the needle easily and 

Bias [fez gQ35 Ae > securely between the thumb and finger without 
=e {i ~ KEES cramping the hand, thereby giving a uniformity 

i Qe = CFE EES to the work which cannot be secured by any S 
2 a > SIN . Aus » other shape of handle, It is bein adored by 

oo ‘ eh, & ES —S the uae crochet - workers, The handle 
Base ra ee TS S J 3 ench Ivory. 
Gitee 111111 ila A Ree oS No, OS RE 3 Dey? ‘The needle comes in a handsome plush-lined, Si LUM SSS TBE: hes 225 SR ae ivory - finished case, making it exceptionally 

ae S > \\\ _ wes SS \i (oy lll appropriate for gift-purposes. : 
Cp eee yA \ OP izes 8 (medium) to 14 (fine), State size 

EF Se Ses \ ——_ Se (| when ordering. 
ee OPES Seen cy a eS ? “ gu 

5-Piece Toilet-Set ° ros ZY i (oo) 
Given for Ten Subscriptions aS: i. ii ek Oe SARS BAAR AOE uaranteed Gold . isses’ ing bt AR Bee ARE ACIS BANU No. 1730. In this convenient set are included: Bracelet a B: Seri ee Sei } Ey a oy Pees Oe eS, 

A famous ‘‘Keepclean’* Hair-Brush, size 10x2} | ,,. Se racele' A BR Sie w/ Sar Seo SG Zaps CAG 
inches with eleven rows of medium-iength., best | Given for Two Subscriptions Given for Two Subscriptions Z Sag QS Lee ea Ee i ORNS 

wistles—7 4-inch comb, Shoe-Horn. Shoe-Hook, , No. 1257. This all-: E Ey secre’ i i Steenenns Com of Mt AES Aa awe 
and Flexible Nail'hiie, “Handles, and all parts | Dewutifuliy ant dainty oe era a pun lee en eet 38| Yj), wa ONS RSE CRSD HENGNE. Gomanuete where metal is not required, are made of Flor-| inches in diameter and is patterned after an expensive sola’ gold : SR Ee ONAL SD 
Cae ee ator vos, (Gmposition closely | bracelet. We guarantee it’ to wear satisfactorily for three years. ‘Holds Two Pictures SRS PORES EK” ERS 
ae and durable. All are carefully | N@- 1302. This beautiful rolled-gold-plate spring-bracelet_is just as i 3 RECO San Sane 

packed titan attrsctine Gat what every girl wants to wear this season with her short sleeves. | Locket andChain| [:es3; @@ OO Ye The design itself is very attractive and the two imi. Pearls—one on Sees SS ee See 
aes side of : he bright polished signet top—make it one of the most Given for ' G3 e ae aS See NS 
at eee Eleven Subscriptions ES BEE oon | Sao 

3 Brother hood oe No. 1754. A handsome ® aa ena ees Oe 
« ) Ring OY 4 ~ eoOo= duli Roman-gold finished aes pode Pew Qiaen eR 
pce res) “2G HOO OOOH EO OOOe— locket holding two pic-| PIA SICA Satna Ong INe 
@as ieee AIDA, DIMA tures. Chain is 15 eeu RIS S ew 
SI’ Given for Fi 81 1 Wil i RASA Sen Ps % es BESO - . Rpeciese Pearl Necklace and eaten, ety side) aoe Probes 3 Be xe 

No. 1986. Our beautiful Brotherhood Ring Given for Two Subscriptions GRRE SBS ee mE SCN 
is of 1-20 gold stock, and is one of the very | No. 1601. Uniform in shape, and with a lustrous sheen that closely Seas Ms eG eS latest pieces of jewelry. We are sure that it | resembles the genuine, this pearl necklace is truly a joy to possess. WE “s SRO Ga SSS Ce LEC OO 
will please you. Fifteen inches long. Fastens with spring clasp. mea : 

iin eT ele So Ow 
— GEREN | Handsome Lace Square 

GIP IIDPDDPIPIPPDIDLDLILDE DOPED PPE (a z = Oo POPEPO EbEDEDO OM f f ‘we Given for Five-Subscriptions 
Eo f ca = S 5 - ns H es ae eae Sees pope pe eee 

ea : We avn as a deep Lace Border, the Cross-and-Wreat! 
Cs s \ wy, bes e poe being prey out oe the Gas =. shown 

tp SO STL BS eS a Td TOS aS SOS DI DIDI SS PIPL” NE oer é in our picture. is pattern is taken from an COPPA EBEA 3 5) Spatpesee bebe ma Sree NS original desien inhandmade lage. andthe copy 
7 Se is perfect in every detail. t is some of the 

4 7) finest. work now done by improved lace- New Crystal Beads JIN machinery, and gives everyone the. chance £0 

ses Ter Rove Bubeccemions Birthflower | terms’ “It launters well and. in appearance and 
> No. 1994. Our New Crystal Beads are the latest things out, and ies. admit Brooch wearing qualities, compares favorably with : Ou. ‘The string is 27 inches long, and Beads are stiriag on a double serene The oe ee en ee : tostly handwork. 

able. We. can furnish in two colors, choice of amethyst and white, or sapphire and white. Given for Two 
The Beads taper from the center. The largest bead is of such size as to make the string dainty and beautiful. Subscriptions 
Beads were never before as stylish as now. These New Crystal Beads will delight you. N 8 

Sa ST se et teenacons ieeatlbel Rie Sg NS Ss Tl lie eee jo. 1658. This Friend- ESTER RCS ET SPE EE i . Gold ship ae is decorated eS Se ee E a 
aa with and - painte Se ee Bae i a 

ig Flowers, each represent- ee ee 

i (i) ing the lucky flower of| ce = ee = 
Filled % one of tho months. ee ee 

a oe , There are also_ five ee December ‘ebruary (Zep A Brilliant White Stones| fl i bee 
Birthst Ri \Waxe SN firmly set in the Circle, | Ba 77 ee 
irthstone-Rings = : : back “to” fasten the| 9 Gos eer 

One Ring Given for Two Subscriptions = fe a4 ‘The Brooch 13 “of oli ee Se eS 
No. 1464. There is a gem or jewelfor each i Ceey? sa composition, White on| i= 2 3 
month of the year, and it is considered # CZ sey the back, faced with| [25 0 7 
lucky to wear the stone of the month in y QE polished Pearl - Gray.| [A 9 3 
which you were born. Furthermore, we ab- 4 ZX Tell us the month in ee a ee 
solutely guarantee these rings to wear for i ae which you. were born Co ee Coa 
five years; they will probably wear longer. o—— Se and we will send you) Bag - — 
They are one-twentieth-gold stock. A gem a) 4 aN the appropriate flower. ee 
corresponding to its appropriate month and | = \ ae ee ee 
guaranteed to perfectly imitate the genuine. i fa ~ ° 
mone two illustrations answer very wel a ((S)) 4 = # 

e general style of the other months. The 5 La i 
pee = ae = rare el oe No. 1659 No. 1397 No. 1555 rae Turkish Towel 

e ring rfectly plain, while the stones i i i 1 o. sae Sesacibaire tee mainder Gexioct and beawiitid eae eee een Rosebud Pendant Given for Six Subscriptions 
imitations of real gems that we have ever seen. | tea ere 4 and Chain No. 1958. Have y. heniehts wi 
They are set in the popular Tiffany setting. | Given for Given for Given for sense of Cleanliness and exil tion 1 rkish 
— each we send the proper birthstone verse, | Two Subscriptions Seven Subscriptions Two Subscriptions towel seems to suggest? 

vethe Toieete a iist. of ‘Ge twelve rings, a 1659. T - Bs a % It is the ideal fan towel: but its usefulness 

tg name of the stone, and the month to which | Ne; 1680, These high-grade goods are made, in the latest popular| Silver Hatpins | {here has made It an equal favorite forface and it applies: quality of extra finished Gold Wire is used, ‘and the large French Given for : You a be pee hig asree! sone ae 
ea) ae ave an opalescent lustre equal natural Pearls. sth because it isso large and be 

Pati ieee eee aie aS practically indestructible. The Eardrops fasten without, piercing Two Subscriptions | superior quality which is so effective for & 
Mar Bloodstone—Symbol of Courage cote ae any ere or taken off. Many, ladies are! w94797. We illus: pienieus rub-down, Keen satisfaction awaits 

April —D’ 4—Symbol of Purity z attractive ornaments, and our liberal terms benefit you. trate a pair of sterling every user. 

May—Emerald—Symbol of Immortality No. 1397. Made of one piece finest-quality sterling silver wi silyer, ping.’ “There /are||." 1 oa), ais RE 
June—Agate—Symbol of Health and Long Life brilliant at the top, a inrae, reands tinted Saati Coal ra eleven” other designs, = 

Joly fier Symbol of Charity beaded, in the center, and with a large stone to match, hanging from | equally pleasing, in the Six A 
eens ee eae the bottom. ‘The chain is 16 inches Jong with very fine links. It is| series. Reverse sides eee saab {ok Comaney. of sterling silver, soldered throughout and will not break. fey oe Elegant | & October—Opal—Sym e Stems are abou ja 
November—Topaz—Symbol of Friendship if No. 1555. Two flashing brilliants set in coral-pink Persian ivory.| long. Our offer is for 4 
December—Turquoise—Symbol of Prosperity A dainty pattern and good value. Chain included. a pair of pins. { # Teaspoons \ ¥ 

r A Given for y rN “11: Ai S LR i goat, Oblong Gems 12K Filling! C= Ealgo La —_~ Eight | 
iG )) tel (Se [cel SE fl FAA a eH | 

———, Giten for Four Subscriptions | 4 we 7) He a is Hal EE AL. MY =P Subscriptions i 
‘ ie los) Se We] ipl ee ki 
Yeo. 1880.4 choice of four synthetical stones, Ruby, / ee et VE ee is 
ee Emerald Sapphire, or Amethyst, is offered in this new ee wa Nee ey Betsey Ross Pattern 

« aot 7, pyle of gem-cutting. Stones are set flush with ring. lo. 178 H 
Quality is 12K Gold filling. Sizes 5 to 13. 5 ie. A978 No. 1784 Ne. 2e7e No. 1973. These fine teaspoons IM 

Ladies” Jeweled Two Waist Your Name or [are manufactured from a com- 4 
a ars eae pep hices Pin bination of metals so closely Mi 

Sw Give or Given for i i il Silve 

Two Subscriptions Two Subscriptions Tio Buber ane ibe sheer aie a is 
e as . No. 1976. Here is a little pin that will appeal to all our lady readers. : ine si i How To Determine Ring Size _ [Iti tie torm of circle surrounding a sian, the outer edge being | they” will wear for years and eI pies, Pearls and Sapphires, making the colors of our i i a Ked, White and Blue, in a setting of gold-filled stock. *8: | give satisfactory service. Our a am 

Cut a strip of paper so that the ends will exactly meet, when drawn | Ne- 1784. A woman has so many uses for such neat little pins as co os 
tightly around the second joint of the finger. Lay tase ee nn tie diagram | these. They are so handy for catching up gaps in a waist, pinning a,| Size. The knowledge that we are f a | 
at O and order the size the other end indicates. Use the Ring-Gauge. | bandeau, or for any place where a small but attractive pin is required. | ble to offer our readers the oppor- fj 4 

The ring | Forget-me-nots are hand-painted on filled gold. tunity to get a handsome set of | 
RING SIZES will then be | Ne. 1975. Liberty Silyer is used for the underlying material, over | Six Of these teaspoons upon such jj 

= sure to fit. | which there is a 14K gold plate. We will engrave three initials or | favorable terms is gratifying to Woy 
Ce ee any name of not more than ten letters. The eee through | us. We send them upon the ui” 
Aas oO the gold, showing the bright metal making a very handsome pin. most liberal terms. Ny 

£ si 

t *
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= 7 ED —_ American Woman Club-Raisers should eo = 
: ee => 

read carefully this page of selected pre- oe 4) \ re Ss | 

miums and note the quality of each @ ) d e s 2 “3 a = 

article which is offered to you as a <= 2 
: : : d SS 

reward for getting new subscriptions an A Dima 
: CM: 9 

renewals to The American Woman. ( # // / Fancy-Handle 
2 | fe ES < 

| The Renewal Season is not yet over. (ag! ‘> | i Gloria Umbrella 
: ° i Se s eM 

Don’t fail to take advantage of it PAY \y Given for Eleven Subscriptions 
Rages Pe) f ; 

f° As heat i) No. 1724. A neat-looking, tightly 
(ey 4 b qian \ rolled umbrella of good - quality 

Bd i: TS Ae SG 4 ey black gloria. Frame is 26 inches and, 
qi CB Ae "i when opened, covers a spread of 

MW yd 7 LE zz SS yl * ae) \ “AX «36. inches. Eight ribs. Tassels. 
Ve wi C= oe = > ” ea eS Cloth case. Total length, including 
et SSO oo 2 SS Ko ee handle, averages 36 inches. Four 
>] SS —— " ne styles of handles. State. when order- 
es Zi SS SSS SB ing, which style is preferred. You 

RS | > ————— wn will be pleased with what we send, 
i, cS MH os, and you will be delighted to own 
oe A aon and carry an umbrella as_ service- 
Ce ~*~ +} Sterling- Silver Tatting-Shuttle Long Silk Scarf able and good-looking as this. 

Ce Given for Five Subscriptions Given for Six Subscriptions 
[pry | ete No. 1212. Material of this 60- yw 
£2 No. 1851. Sterling silver carries its own guarantee of inch scarf is as soft and highly finished “4 

2 Co Dig quality and needs no elaboration. Shuttle is fitted, in size, as silk. Can be effectively doubled. \, 
Poe yer to the hand, has wide space for thread with close points and It comes hemstitched ‘read. to a 
(2a can be wound without a holder. Notice the pointed endfor wear in white, pink or blue. White ; un Em . 
r ££ 2 picking up picots. Mlustration full-size. Finishedindullgray. will be sent unless you choose a color. a ' Ph sss} 
a fe 5 yo enarstayf 

= <= - ° \ Geena 
Pr ry Every Premium Guaranteed To Please—7%e American Woman SS ’ bene 
4 ‘ eas ihe 

Sailor-Boy Jackie ham z eee ee 
Given for Five Subscriptions 4 3 V GNA \ ae eee 

five ee < X pa DY / ISSR CYS eset 
No. 1839. Jackie is anxious to join the Bovey ff | Vi tes SEE at 
doll family. He hasn't told us in words, Yu [A “ke W9) in sae ts 
but: his expressive little face tells you of his ¥ 9 | OARS |i eal desire more plainly than volumes. S i) (e3 nnd |e 

What joy this little boy-doll will bring to \ Ca See Ii 
childish hearts! He's so lifelike! Mothers \ ° \ TES iz i 

* will see in Jackie's face the image of their \ SaaS SOD Y i 
own youngster. His large, inquisitive blue 2 \N UNS SN 4 
eyes, cupid-bow lips and baby-pink cheeks ¢ VSKY jy 
are true as life. = ‘ a & Ji & 
_Jackie had his sailor-suit on when he had Six Lawn Handkerchiefs SZ Powerful Reading-Glass 

his picture taken, but it can be slipped off . buen? Gi T SR ee ete 
and another put on if some little mother Given for Four Subscriptions Tape-Measure ‘wen for Ten Subscriptions 
should wish to change it, The sailor-suit peers : ve No. 1918. With the aid of this powerful 
is ee Becoming: vith its white blouse es at Exceptional value is offered in Given for Two Subscriptions fine the fue print becomes josie, Lens 
and bright-colored trimmings. these six hemstitched handkerchiefs of soft, ie nei . A is 2} inches in diameter, enlarging print 
Like all true sailors Jackie has nine lives white lawn. They are dainty in size, about Noe 1742. Thirty-six-inch measure, in a gray-finish —_t@ ‘twice its actual size. It Sia” bound 

and will stand many hard knocks and 12 inches square, and each is stamped with  ‘ilverine case. It coils itself on a quick-action with a nickel rim, and the handle is of 
dangers which would soon destroy or “kill” a different and tasteful design. For finishing  SPting when you are through using it. Both sides black composition resembling _ ebony. an ordinary doll. Jackie is practically we include two skeins of mercerized cotton. are embossed with like designs. Every work-basket ‘Total length. including handle, is about indestructible. needs one. 7 inches. We will send it without break- 

All his limbs are jointed. When standing ing. 
he is 12 inches high. His weight is eleven 
ounces. He is reaching out his arms to = 
you. Let us send him. . Em 

3 S ZA) : 
‘ Ran s 9 AN 8 LL) LEB ip ‘ >, 

Family DOR \EeAT. a ages Lge yO WVie 8 3 =” 
Stereoscope ee Nae ~ 7 YEE SY Ys 2 % ‘i AV ane 8 — ee WUE aS ZY Pig > $ ees aR fa Silver- —au Sci Uy EZeE_ ggg ~-——\ DZ Ls A i} Narrow-Band 

; \ aie aol Plated ee b\S Mee ep po 3 ; Wedding-Ring 25 Views Q@=—e es MOSSE = — $ 9 Given for Four Subscriptions 
\ a a A NS Be ee SOT: WW) % \ No. 1852.—Even wedding- y \ Dripless Tea-Strainer . eet : } rings change in style, and 

Ath : aie SS Ss ea Wars Q % the most in favor at 
e ON Given for Four Subscriptions “See ey ae oad 9 § present is the narrow, well 

é > F SSS eat ED 9 § rounded ming ure our dete = 7/778 su 9 $ tration. Itis heavier anc i 4 Brlembs Die iae a Casters Sweetgrass Basket f ERAGE tan the oki e/ / ay 5 pare with the worth of this new style. It Gin vor TeniSubec acne , Rig au baud ide aad fonenae 
Ce QW pl Given for is beautiful. useful and practical. Where teais 3 x Sane We Fee Coane une 
Hue Si. served from the table, it is the one strainer that | No. 1809. Fragrance is remarkably pleasant and Q SB vaithec sion cee CEU Sanat, 

g ix you can set on the table without staining the lasting. One of the most treasured of sewing- 4 Re a eo ae) oan 1d, 
Subscriptions Cloth. "It is absolutely dripless. Good quality companions. With its close-fitting top it makes a “oge@nood 70s from 5 to 13. Gold- 

throughout. Ebonized handle. Gold-lined bowl. neat _and appropriate basket for the sewing-club or ‘ ae bee OSURS CO Stern 
to take with you when calling or traveling. In your ‘Solid Gold size. 
own home it keeps your sewing-work and materials i 
always handy. Average diameter 9 inches. Articles Pendant and Chain 

Noe aces Zone Sn ereaen oe oe y in basket not included in offer. Given for Twelve Subscriptions 
ional purposes there is nothing to equal the ‘orang a f Hot ee 

family " stareoscope, No home is complete P Ro oon ge WY) No. 1757. A cainty design in 10K solid 
without one. A picture is placed on the holder Be ee t/ f a = gold with baroque pearl, synthetical stone 
which aijusts to your vision, and when you a < cs ee eee nee ee and 15-inch fine-link chain. Sent in 
look through the powerful lenses, you are 2 JQ / Ra ia caeRieR tI plush box. 
transported, as it were, to the very scene of a a ELLE LLL LLL 
oe are Eerie Cons lifelike and ee - b | % ae 
real when seen through the Stereoscope. eee Nie ee ea en ° a 

Our premium is a carefully made ‘product aad Ties a ——— . Combination j 
with closed visor-hood, velvet trimmings, ad- i i a a Igor in- 
justable handle, and view-holder. Tee) y | am a ey OS Fountain-Pen H 

With each stereoscope we give you 25 f ec | oe and Pencil 
stirring views as follows: ae fo | - 5 i | 

SS, ge of im «= KZ af Given for Nine pemeat 

= (a proche mi) \) Ore er ae Subscriptions i = (lie Boots a : F i cereale ee H 
@ hos a) Ivory-White Manicure-Set No. 1893. If you havo i 

Eveready Flashlight Given for Eight Subscriptions Schooldays Pencil-Assortment Fe nea vate on eee 4 
te eaay ia : iv iptic is the goal of your quest. i No. 1920. At a glance the illustration shows Given for Four Subscriptions Bm aaeis | - agen aoe ae bee a . ivel a1 ist_ meet the a Given for Seven Subscriptions what o: spEpeHicel and useful set we have No. 1335. Here is something to delight the chil- cence test of daily general . 

Beery ‘aditi tot % dren. The fancy-covered box contains a splendid use, or it may be returned. jel a 
No. 1791. The wonderful efficiency and h 1a: ag ae ie the 4x7-inch tray, which selection of articles most’ needed for the children, Thérubber contained in it Seam i. absolute safety of the Eveready “Elec- folds all fhe other articles, there isa 3t-inch whether in school orathome. Each box contains: comes from Para, Brazil. the ea Eg 
tric Lights have establisied them as indis- asa a box of nail-polish, a 6-inch flexible : iridium point comes from {esq 35 . 
pensable articles of family use. For nail-file and a nickel-plated buttonhook. 3 Pencils with erasers and medium lead: Russia; the 14K gold pen is Es ri 
finding one’s way about the house at Each article, except where metal must be used, 1 Smilax 1 Arrow 1 Parrot made from gold procured eee ey 
night, looking down dark stairs and halls, is mae of clean white celluloid, which so 1 Combination Pen and Pencil from the U. S. government. (ei a finding things in dark attics or closets, mn resembles ivory. ‘ 1 Cork-Handied Penholder A smooth writer; the ink IR] for the sick - room and even protecting Each set is sent in an attractive pasteboard 1 Disk Pencil-and-Ink-Eraser flows smoothly to the last fe q oneself against burglars — for all these Loe An agreeable surprise and genuine 1 Metal Box of Pens drop in the barrel. Refill- Fs 
and countless other purposes — there is satisfaction is in store for everyone who is 1 Pencil-Sharpener ing is accomplished in the J} 
nothing so convenient and economical fortunate enough to receive one. 1 Aluminum Drinking-Cup most satisfactory way by fp) 
as this Eveready light. Indoors or out, f the dropper filler. To in- 
it turns Ganieness into. eae ent. A siaple crease the usefulness of this ig i 
pressure of e thumb instantly produces superb writing-article, the - 
a clear, white, brilliant light on the very SPECIAL OFFER end opposite the gold pen is } 
spot you want it. The illustration shows equipped with a propelling p= 
the Comet, 63-inch Eveready, eames lead-pencil. A few turns of E 
with a genuine Eveready Mazda bulb Select the premium you most desire. Start at once to get your club of subscriptions and send us the _ the screw force the lead into } ands latest, longo ae uae en peers number of subscriptions required at our regular subscription-price of 35 cemts each; we will send Writing-position or re urn / 7 eee e ie cee, i ees each sue ee magazine one year, and we will send you the premium of your choice. Hace tay protec socket ; 
ner Dae aie be oust a au Boos with a safety aig to pa 
ardware- and general stores or will be insure i . i 

sent by us for three subscriptions. When THE AMERICAN WOMAN ee epamey lee end aie i 
ordering separate batteries be sure to «. rections, filler and extra \/ ; give us the number, 1791. Augusta, Maine box of leads. 
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G. W. Miller of Pittsburg, Okla., writes me: “It has always been my luck to lose a 
lot of chicks every spring. This spring I got a package of Reefer’s Ready Relief, Out a 
of 175 chicks hatched I haven't lost one.”? August A. Heldt of Roseburgh, Wash., 5 
writes: “‘I lost V3 of my first batch before I got the Ready Relief and after I got tt i] RS BZ 
I didn’t lose one.”’ i Z 

: gee IA 7 
You will not lose a single chick either if you use Reefer’s Ready @ 
Relief. Poultry raisers in every part of the United States have proved that R F [ | F F JZ 

| Ready Relief saves baby chicks from the dreaded White Diarrhea plague. One package of this a 
new scientific discovery will save 500 chicks if you give it to them in ie g 2 

= their first drinking water and keep them on it for 10 days or 2 weeks. ~ "WA 
Z wie > Send $1 today for a package of Ready Relief. Aren’t 500 of your baby (eof ¢ 4 

| (ed . \ chicks worth $1? That’s five for a cent. A still better way is to send 
(on y a \| $2.35 and get three regular $1 packages on my special discount for a i 8 
i. “= “7 ~ \| season’s supply. A Million Dollar Bank guarantees to refund your ty fT g oe de; i money instantly if you are not absolutely satisfied with results. an S Se : 5 < 
\ Me ey | You don’t take the slightest risk. Send for your supply of Ready eH UY g 

- Br 2 ay . Es . ) /\ Relief today — NOW. GEESE AND Toes |) 
Hatched 140 Chicks— Only Lost One ED Rees, 2 

Bo Mrs, T. E. Murphy of Hughesville, Mo., writes: ‘I used your Ready Relief for White Diarrhea mANSAG cee: a 
eb in my chicks and only lost one out of 140." Here are letters from a few of the hundreds who write me: Sessil America’s Poultry Expert Hii} 77) i i F g 

E. J. REEFER Only Lost One of Incubator Hatch Hatched 200—Raised Them All Ready Relief Saved Them TS | g Received the box of Ready Relief. | My neighbors have lost lots of chicks. I _Yhada flock of chicks with the White Ri 200 é . My incubator just hatched and I only had over 200 hatehed and haven’t lost a Diarrhea when] received the Ready Relief a Never Lost a Chick lost one chick with White Diarrhea.— _ single one with White Diarrhea, and I tablets, ehichaayed the wholefiock except aah teed sha bor of heaters Ready Belet Mss. O. F. Gillham, Central City, give Ready Relief the praise.—Mrs. G. onethat was too near dead.—Mrs. Ella 
FURGUSON: Indianapolis, Okla. eb. Hancock, Sturgis, Ky. Palmer, Searsboro, Iowa. 

Tiere een oe wea ieee ooere care, eS Ready Ballet ate tain Eatin. I gidnot here 
wed es Seka caeamhna Petia: ARNE uate aoaPaeane a agg Wongayfreliaeh gt Weabatr choke: and enna 2 
eee Taised 200 Chicka, 50 Turkeys SHERI ere Te eee aaae n lets and gave them " Ne eee ane eady Keliel foppec ss eT ay | hth Rietnsl gfscrernosmee FA Million Dollar ALB" Hendrvabare, Obie. aye Reepiusiea: yom Witte Deerean aon |, Boraona, ena 
Ge tien Me Mars Conte Te Bitter bat ane gach eta Seen Only Lost 1 out f 100 Guarantee Bella "hire: d: Br COURSON, Cordova, Alas" "7 Sonenboro\Ark.c0" 1” Se MOCK“JOHN A. CLARK, Thave only Ion ong chick out of s hatch of 100 nce 

Reefer's White Diarrhea Remedy ————_— 
(Called Reefer’s Ready Relief) National Bank of the Republic 

This remedy is the discovery of a chemist whose name is a household word to doctors and 
druggists all over the pale States. It isa pear medicine that acts as an immediate intestinal antiseptic ANSAS CITY, MO: 
and keeps the stomach of the baby chick in perfect condition. Poultry raisers the world over and the foremost ‘ CERN: authorities in America endorse Ready Relief. N TO WHOM IT peg ape guarantee 

that Mr. Reefer will carry out A 
his agreeuent x x * and this 

i bank further agrees to return 
r to the customer the total 

amount of his remittance, iff 
Mr. Reefer fails to do as he 

Or Money Refunded serees, Very truly yours, 
Here is a facsimile of the guarantee of a million dollar bank. This bank guarantees that 
Reefer’s Ready Relief will produce results. This million dollar bank guarantees to refund your money instantly Preaidaat ‘ if you are not entirely satisfied. Yourun no risk. So don’t delay. Order your supply of Ready Relief today and thus ensure u: . yourself that your chicks will live. 

a a a Se eee E. J. REEFER, @ ao 
3033 Poultry Building, @® @ FREE Book 4 33 Pou 4 

Kansas City, Missouri ®@ @ ¢ E. a ee 
Enclosed find: = 

3033 Poultry Building 
$20 recxageof Keeter's | | ® KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 
Ready Relief. . Send $1.00 NOW for a full-size package of Reefer’s Ready Relief. Don’t put this off. You want tobe @ gStmamefree PAnablepooley 
s2% packeace of Rosters [ ss ready before your chicks hatch. Don’t take the gies of delay. You take no risk. A Million o book entitled White Diarshes and Ready Kelief on special discount. Dollar Bank stands ready to refund your money as soon as you ask for it. [If you don’t send for & oe fs awit oe Mak neato neon ; i simple directions that will show me Send this with an absolute Bank a this bank guaranteed chick saver now, at least send the right hand coupon for Mr. Reefer’s valuable o how to raise 98% of every hatch. eee tbat aay fe conauany e free poultry book that gives the experience of aman whohimself has made a fortune and is helping @ 
to me in erery way. . a others to make money out of poultry.| Pin a dollar bill to the coupon and send it today. @ vam Better yet, send $2.35 and take advantage of my special discount for three packages. Send for this, .@» “verre terse TE. 4.5 Teed eons cash VEReo be ever Peat scald % guaranteed chick saver NOW. It has helped thousands of others and will help you, too, i 

i , Poultry Expert o AGAUORE shaves waleinag a hese cae Ree owas che vekme mele Coke AMEE cernerctnttneiits ntsc E.J. Reefer, 3.3 Poultry Bide. Kansas City, Mo.
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